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P R E F A C E  

P~CTUEESQUE KASHMIR is a theme that has inspired many 

writers of prose and poetry, ilicluding Moore and Shelley. But 

it is concerned rather with the wild ~ randeur  of forested moun- 

tains, secluded glans, and glowing snows tlian wit11 the interests 

of animate nature. Many sportsmen have recorded their exl~eri- 

ences wit11 tlle rifle on the rocky crags and desolate plateaux 

of the Hilllalayas ; but the author's profession is to heal, not to 

slay, and he does not look a t  the stately bara-sing, the agile ibex, 

or the ponderons yak with the eye of a sportsman seeking 

"heads." Nor has he written much about the picturesque 

lnou~ltnin ti-ibesmen who throng the hospital waiting-room. But 

the hook v~ould be defective without a t  least a brief glance at8 

the humanitsarian aspect of one's life and work here, which is, 

after all, of the most intrinsic interest. 

All are familiar with some Kashmir historv, with the fact 

that i t  has been an enslaved countrr for centuries, passiiig from 

the grip of Buddhists to Hindus, thellce to Mohalnmedails, thence 

again to Sikhs, and yet once more to Hindus before the present 

elma of general toleration. How the Pat>hau followed the Mogul, 

the Sikhs ejected the Patthan, and the L)ogra purchased the 

Sikh provinces of the Himalayas from the Iildiaii Government 

need not here be described. 1;nder any of these successive 

rulers the Kashmii. peasantry were enslaved. It was the heroic 

John Nicholson who accompanied Maharaj a11 Gulab Singh Lo 

wi t~~ess  the transfer of power to him ; and from that date, though 

the British rulers of India remained supreme, they could no 
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longer clisavo\v responsibility. While ctbs tni ning from official 

intervention, Cllristian governors like M'Leod, Montgomery, and 
Eclwardes gave liberal private assistance in starting a medical 

lnission in coi~nection with the  Church Missionary Society. 

The first doctor sent in 1863 was a man of the staiup of 

Carey 01. Horclen. An indomitable Scot,, who had earned wit11 

his ow11 hands the  lneans of securing a university education 

and medical degree, Dr. El~nslie worked for some years. in 

Kashnrir, relieving much suffering and winning it wide reputa- 

tion as the pioneer of Western medicine and surgery. Till tha t  

time there had been absolutely no hospitals, no kind of skilled 

medical relief, ill t he  whole region. His work was arlnually 

interrupted by the order t h a t  no European should 

remain in Kashinir during the  winter; and his death, after 

eight years of labour, was by some attributed to poison, for 

he had made many enemies by his outspoken conde~nnation of' 

tlie then prevailing tyranny. But  he left a Kashnliri vocabulary 

as well as his medical work to  his successors, by whom tlie 

rnission has been carried on in the  same spirit. It was General 

John Nicholson's nephew, Dr. Theodore Maxwell, who took up 

the vacant post, and for his uncle's sake the  Maharajah grantecl 

a site for the  hospital, and built some sheds for the  sick. H e  

was succeeded by Dr. Downes, who had resigned a commission 

ill tlie Royal Artillery in order to  become a missionary, and 

under him the  work was extended and consolidated. 1)uring 

the terrible famine, 1877-1 880, food was in~portetl, relief woi-ks 

established, and an orphanage started. Soon afterwards the  

first educational attempts were made, against strong oflicinl 

oppositiion. Dr. Downes' heal tli giving way, I was appointed 

ill 1881, and was joined by 1 x 1 ~  brother, Dr.. Ernest Neve, in 1 88G. 



The Kaslltnir State has for l l ~ i i ~ l ~  years 11ad its own 

llospital and dispensaries, ant1 also State schools. Hut the 

nlission which was the pioneer i l l  these matter&, ea \vrll as in 

linguistic work, female education, etc.,  till keeps tlle lead. 

There are ilow nearly a thousand scholars in tlle missiorr 

schools. The nlissio~l hospital llas been completely rt~l)uilt alld 

considerably enlarged to accon~modate over one llundretl t~cls.  
A handsome chapel has been built. We have also el*ecietl ant1 

superintend the large State Leper Asvlum. 1)uri I J ~  tlie past 

ten years over three hundred thousalld visits have I)cte~l pait1 to 

the hospital by patients, and thirty thousfil~tl S I (  )yic(~I ope)*atio)l~ 

have been performed. These figures prove that the prople of' 

Kashmir, both Mohammedan and Hindu, appreciate the work 

that is being done whether by clergy or doctors. But while 

for the last thirty years in Kashmir the word " Christian " 
has been associated with the thought of philanth rupy, during 

the last ten or twelve years the word " Englisll " has become 

happily associated with the ideas of just ice atlcl freedom. 

It would be difficult to exaggerate the benefits bestowed 

on the peasantry by the s.ork of the Settlement department 

under Mr. Walter Lawrence and his co-adjuto1.s ; or the impulse 

criveu to ~ivilisat~ion and commerce by the reorganisation of a 

the other departments of the State by British officials. Roads 

have been made, waterworks constructed, and Inally other public 

works put in hand. Within a few years lofty ranges will have 

been tul~nelled, and a mountain railway will connect the Valley 

of Kashn~ir with the Punjab. Progress has, indeed, I~een rapid 

during the last decade. But even such undel-takings as the 

railway are easier than the changing of character. 

The Kashmiris cannot in a few years throw off the habits 



of a race down-tl.odt1t.n ; ~ n d  despised for centui-ies. They are 

ti-enchel.ous as the  Pa tha11,  MI^ thout his valour ; n1or.e false t ha11 

the Benjinli, hrl t equally intelligent ; cringing w l ~ r n  in sul~jection, 

they are iulpucleut wllen free. Yet we kllow that  educutioll, 

fi-eedom, and true religion call effect much ; :ulcI so me, whose 

Kashmir Mission Hospital 

lot is cast here, inay ~vork  011, ktrowi~lg that  our l ;~l rnl~.  sllnll 

not be ill vain in the  Lord, but tha t  riglltteousiless alltl love 

shall pl-evsil. 
ARTHUR NEVE, F.I-:.(-:.S.Ed. 
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IT does not come within the  scope of this work to  describe the  

people of Rashmil,. For t h e  past eighteen years the  author'g 

work as  a medical missionary of the  Church Missionary Society 

has lain among them, and it has brought him into contact with all 

classes, from H. H. t'he Maharajah downwards, and with all the  

many races from the  Dogra of the  south t o  the  Thibetan of TAaclak, 

or the  Chilasi and Chitrali of the western frontier. 

It is in the  mission hospital t h a t  one comes into close 

individual relations with all the  various races of these wide 

dominions. It is a centre t o  which sick and sufl'ering come from 

all parts, especially t 'l~ose requiring sui.gica.1 help. 

A few figures are necessary t o  show the  extent of the  work. 

Over thir ty thousailcl patients a year are treatled, of whom twelve 

hundred or more are received into the wards, and gratuitously 

fed. Between three and four thousand surgical operations are 

performed annually. As a hospital, we endeavour tu make the  

work thoroughly scient,ific, do i i~g  all we can tto secure the  best 

results ; and as  a missionary institut:ion. we endeavour t o  

work i t  in a spirit of sympathy, get t ing into t.ouc11 wit11 tbe 

in-patients and t,eaching the~lr the t , ru t l~s  of our holy religion. 

There lies no desert in the land of life ; 

For e'en that tract th:\t barrenest dot11 seem, 

Laboured of thee i11 faith mid hope, ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1  teem 

With heavenly harvests and rich gatherings rife. 



xvi Iqztroduction 

My predecessols had 111acle their inark i l l  the couiltry twenty 

years ago, but it is since Dr. E. F. Neve joined me, and under the 

new political i - igi~ne,  t h a t  tbe il~stitution has developed to its 

present proportions. Year by year, new ancl substantial wards 

\lave replaced the former nrud huts ; a beautiful hospital chapel 

has I~een built, and a t  present we are constructing a new out- 

patient department, with operating 1-ooins, on a scale and in a 

style inore adapted to the extent of the work and to moderil 

suigical requireine~lts. A t  tilnes we inake tours in outlyiilg 

parts of Kashmii-, doing both medical a i ~ d  evairgelistic work as 

opportunity affords; and it mas i l l  the course of such journeys, 

in some of which we have been accorupanied by Mr. G. W. Millais, 

that  the idea of joi~lt -aut,horship grew up. His beautiful platino- 

types are well knonln in India, and do all that call be done 

without colour to portray the inarvellous scenery of these 

Noi.thern Himalayas. To his brother, Mr. J. G. Millais, we 

are indebted for the interestir~g ant1 c11aractt.ristic fiorltispiece. 

ARTHUR NEVE. 
Juite, 1899. 



PICTURESQUE KASHMIR 

CHAPTER I 

THE OUTER HIIJI~S 

THROUGHOUT the \vhole sweep of the mighty mountains which 

rise as a wall betfiveen India and Thibet there are peaks of the 

weatest magnitude, soine of wllich may be seen on :I, clear (lay h 

from the plains glistening in the ino~.l~ing sunshine like the 

battlements and towers of so111e fin.i~-y citv built of purest 

marble ; the inisty atmosphere, which veils the lower and nearer 

hills from sight, but serves to enhance the apparent height 

of those s110n7y summits. The special feature of the Kasllinir 

Himalayas is not that the n~ouiltaills are Iliglier, for none in 

Kashmir quite rival the height of Ererest ; nor that the river 

scenery is grander, for the gorge of the Sutlej is not surpassed 

by anything further west ; but it is the colnbination of the 

broad sweep of fertile alluvial plaiiis uith the grandeur of 

the mountains, and the contrast of the i~npetuous cataracts 

in rock-bound ravines with the calmness of the placid Jhelam 

wintliag its way through fields anci hamlets, R I I ~  spreading 

out into the mirror-like lakes whicll art. such a feature of 

the Happy Vallev. This it is, with the pleasant climate, and 



the  comparative comfort and freedom of camp life in Kashinir, 

wlrich attracts so many to spend the  summer months there. 

Till the  last few years the  paths which led into Kashrnir 

from Jainlnu across the  Banihal Pass, or from Gujerat across 

the  Pir  Panjal, allnost rivalled in popularity the  road, then 

but a bridle-path, along the  Jhelam valley from Murree. I n  

those days there was no tonga service, and the  journey 

occupied tlie best part  of a fortnight;  paths were of the 

roughest description, and there was little accommodatioil, and 

that  very poor, in the  bungalows d o n g  the  routes ; but these 

drawbacks were allnost made up for by the  beauty of the 

scenery. 

Jammu, the  capital of the  Maharajah of Kashmir, s ta ids  quite 

on the  outermost range overlooking the  Punjab, and, though now 

t'he terlninus of a branch railway, is still one of the  most oriental 

and picturesque of towns. The Tavi forces its way through the 

narrow gorge below the  town, and was formerly only crossed by a 

bridge of boats, which was frequently swept away by the  sudden 

floods of the  river. This is now replaced by a fine bridge. The 

cliffs which overhang the  river are crowned with picturesque 

buildings, most prominent, of which is the  palace built by the  late 

Maharajah, and temple spires ju t  up in great profusion, for the 

rulers are Hindus, ancl lavish in their donatioils to the  Brahmins. 

The streets of Jammu are narrow, but gay with colour 

and with all the  varied attractions of ail oriental town, where the 

wares of Thibet are displayed alongside those of Kabul or the 

gay chintzes of Bombay, where elephants witlr silver howdahs 
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jostle with heavily laden camels, and where the inen of a dozen 

different tribes, distinguishable a t  a glance by their dress, may be 

seen grouped a t  the street corners. 

The attire of the Dogra gentry is elegant and usually tasteful 

in colour. A coloured jacket edged with embroidery, and often, in 

winter, lined with fur, is worn over a loose-sleeved shirt of fine 

linen. The ample coloured nluslin turban, primrose yellow being 

specially fashionable, sets off the well-formed soldierly features. 

From the lofty terraces of Jammu one looks west over the 

plains. To the east and north rise the Panjal mountains, not a6 

one steep wall, but in a series of ridges with intervening valleys 

vradually rising higher. h 

The trend of all the moulltains is from south-east to north- 

west ; not oldy the general direction of the chain, but also of the 

individual ridges, and these also corresponcl with the strike of the 

strata. The longitudinal valleys parallel to the ridges are often 

wide and fertile. 

The larger rivers, such as the Ravi, Chenab, and Jhelam, have 

to force their way out of the lnountains across the general direction 

of the strata. Froin this cause we get very picturesclue and wild 

gorges where the rivers have cut deep, almost~ vertical, cliffs through 

the sandstones and collrlo~ne~ates -, of the Siwalik rocks. Even the 

smaller side streams, soinetimes swollen into fierce torrents by 

sudden rains, have scarred the country deeply, for the rocks are 

soft. 011 the first march from Jammu towards Kashmir one 

crosses nliinerous narrow ravines, separated by steep sandstone 

ridges. In  the ravines are palms a i d  bananas, and on the 



llillsides fir trees are interspersed with oleanders through ttre 

thorny jungle. 

The loose sand and boulders of the valleys are as troublesome 

as the steep, rocky hills are clificult. But beyoncl these, the next 

march takes the traveller into plrasnnter scenery, where abundant 

rains clothe the hillsicles with perpetual greenery, and the labours 

of past generatioljs have levelled terraces on the steep slopes, 

and little hamlets may be seen half-l~idden by the abundant 

crops of Inclian corn. Snowy mountains come in sight up the 

valleys, and as the yalh ascends pine forests begin to cover the 

hills. 

Where the strata hixve been laid bare by landslips, or deeply 

cut into by the rivers, one sees red and purplish clays, with broacl 

bands of g e y  or dark reddish sandstones often tilted very steeply. 

Many of these rocks are of extreme hardness, and remain standing 

like massive buttresses when the intervening softer beds have been 

worn away. I n  the Jhelam valley, on the road in from Murree, the 

scenery derives much of its picturesqueness from the bold outlines 

of the strata. The general characters of the outer hills from 

Jamlnu on the east to 3Iurree on the noi.th-west are very similar, 

as also are the towns and villages. 

Rajaori is perhaps the most interesting of the towns ; itl 

is the principal place on the old Pir Panjal route to Kashmir. 

Travellers stay in the olcl Mogul gardens opposite the town. 

Splendid plane trees sl~ade the ruinous summer-house used by 

the great Delhi empelmors on their way to Kaslrmir. Below is the 

clear silver stream, which catches up the tints of its broad, pebllly 



bottom, and shimmers with light as it ripplee past the olcl town. 

The old sarai and bmtio~~ed walls, with lofty houses a r ~ d  temples, 

rise in terraces up the opposite slope. ?'he streetu are narrow anrl 

dirty, but beyond the town there is a greeil plain from which can 

be seen the gleaming white of the Pir Parkjal ; nearer art? the dark 

woods of the Rattan Pir, with the .grnceil spurs overlooking the 

town. The vegetation of the valley is almost tropical, plantains 

growing in profusion alonpide the deodars and walnuts of it more 

temperate climate. 

The traveller Bernier was among the retinue of Aurangzebe 

and went to Kashmir by this route. He describes the luxuriarlt 

forests. " I saw hundreds of trees plunged into ab-ysses down 

which man never ventured, pileti dead one upon another and 

mouldering with time ; while others were shooting out of the ground 

and supplying their places. I observed also trees consumed with 

fire ; but I am unable to say whether they were struck by lightning, 

or ignited by friction when hot and iinpetuous winds agitate the 

trees, one against another, or whether, as the natives pretend, 

trees when grown old and dry many ignite spontaneously. 9 , 

Probably then, as now, the hillmen fired the grass when dry 

to improve the grazing for their cattle and thus caused the forest 

fires they so ingeniously explained. 

A few marches from Rajaori, and still further among the 

mountains, is the town of Punch, the capital of h j a h  Buldev Singh. 

It is not a very accessible place. The route by the Punch river is 

of the roughest description ; narrow, stony paths wind along the 

hillsides, sometimes far above the rirer, then down by its b ~ * a n l i n ~  



w f t e ~ ~ s ;  sollletill~es cl-ossiirg sitle streams L,y Li~itljic: 01. f )r(l, t ~ ~ ~ t l  

then ;lgniil nsce~i(ling to cross low sl)nlas. 

T l ~ e  river 1e;lcls right nciaoss the strata, a i ~ ( l  llns cut its \vay 
u 

tlc,\\.i1 t l ~ r o ~ l g l ~  tlle beds of ln-o\r~l snnclstolir, larely i l l  terstrntifietl 

with lilne ; soll~etilnes ;I ]larder bet1 is left projecting ;IS a11 

ol~stacle in the river, causing fierce rill)icls n-liicll 11ollo~v out 

tleep 1)ools ill the  softer roclis below. i\Iost of tlle llills, tlrongl~ 

deeply cleft by sitle 1-t~lleys, are of about tlle olie lleis,llt, slro\~.ilrg 

either that  the force tha t  ele\-atetl t l~eln must I ~ ; I w  heen very 

olndual :~ntl ~~niforirl over ;I l a i p  ;li.r;L, or t11:lt they \v~.i.t: b 



originally pa1.t of a huge pi:tte~u, of w11icl1 but tIhe  pines :tncl 

ribs now remain. 

The fort of  Troch is on t11e s~iinrnit of one steeply scnrperl 

mountain, with a table top ; it must have heen ;t position of 

great importance in the tribal wars of a century ago. 

A t  Punch the valley opens out, and the river, instead of 

forcing its way past opposing bluff's, flows more quietly in the 

trough of a broad valley pal-allel to the main ridges, and 

separating the Rattan Pir  on the one side, which represents 

the upturned llorthern edge of the Sirmur series of tertiaries, 

from the older rocks of which tlie Pir  Panjal on the north 

side of the valley is i~lainly composed. The toivn of Punch 

is on a low plateau overlooking the  river, and commanding a 

wide vie\i~. U p  the Sooran river the loftiest peaks of the Pir  

Palljal are see11 towering up over the nearer pine-clad ranges. 

Most proll~iilei~t of all is Tutakutti, 15,550 feet high, a splintered 

pyramidal peak risil~g out of the serrated range, with very 

l m c i ~ i t o u s  cliffs 011 the south side. The Sooran valley is broad, 

and so level a s  to suggest its having been at. some time the bed 

of a lake. The boulclers seen in the valley below Punch might 

have been brought by ice froin the Pir  Palljal, and if glaciers 

existed, as seeins probable, the gorge below Punch may at some 

time have been dammed by a side glacier. 

The old Sikh fort and the more modern bu i ld i~~gs  of Rajah 

Buldev Singh's palace give a striking foreground to  the view. 

The Rajah is a sportsman; as quick with his spear when pig- 

sticking, as with his rifle when hunting the bears which abound 



in the dense fbrests which clothe the north side of the hills. 

In the menagerie he 11as a varied collectior~ of animills, from 

t,he royal tiger to hyenas and pigs. On one occasioil, when 
. a .  

v~sl t ing  him, a wild boar was let loose near our party, and 

some agility was displayed in avoiding its tusks as it rushed 

through the inidst of us, followed by the Rajah's dogs. 

The best road to Punch is that which crosses the Haji Pir 

and joins the Murree cart road a t  Uri. The inoclern traveller 

has no difficulty in selecting his road from India to Ksshmir, 

for he dashes through the deep valley of the Jlrelam in a hill 

cart, a t  the rate of eight iniles ail hour, with relays of horses 

every five miles, and thus covers the whole distance in two 

days, which his predecessors required a fortnight to  travel. 

The very swiftness of the transition inakes the scei1n.y in a 

general way more striking, but t11el.e is no leisure to  linger 

over the details of its beauty. 

I n  the cool morning one is traversing st full gallop the 

straight road, bordered by itcacias, that  crosses the Pindi plain. 

It is uot yet sunrise, and the distant peaks look pale blue a,pinst 

the lemon-yellow eastern sky ; the nearer hills are a deep indigo, 

with here and there lighter tints where wreaths of smoke rise from 

the nulnerous hamlets hidden away in the jungle ; iu the plain are 

fields of ripe corn, partly cut. Swiftly ascellrlillg the low hills one 

soon reaches a different atmospl1el.e ; the stately p i ~ ~ z c s  lo~~c/ifolz'~rs 

cove1.s the slopes, and maidenhair ferils cliilg to the mcks. Before 

noon the traveller is at, Murree, he may be eilveloped in clouds, 

and feel the clamp chill of the i~lists which la11 through the dark 
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forests of oak, horse-chestnut, deotlar, ant1 cyprew. Prom the 

ridge, with its cornlnodious hotels, olie gets a glirnpe of the pl;~inu 

f'ar below, where toilers are sweltering in the sultry unon, and then 

in front coines tlie expected view of the mountain ranges. The 

snowy line of the Pir  Pa11,jal stallcls up like a wall far away to the  

east, overlooking the billow-li ke masses of the outer hill@ we have 

already described. I n  early summer, snow covers the  sumlnits a~ 

well as the hollows, where a few small glaciers linger. The range 

is l.e~narkably even in height, none of the peaks exceeding 16,000 

feet, while few are below 14,000 feet. A t  intervals t11el.e are 

crreat rock masses ~vhich stand out on the Pul~ch side like huge n 

bastions. 

I11 a line with the Pir  Panjal, but separated hy the Jhelam 

valley, rises the Kaj Nag range, home of the markhor. I t s  

splintered peaks, with their giant slate precipices, afford allnost 

inaccessible haunts for bears and wild goats ; though i t  mav be 

feared that  but  few of the best horns now remain. 

I n  the depths of the valley, 5000 feet down, the Jhelam 

winds its tortuous course ; a i d  soon the to i~ga bugle blo~vs, and 

one is swinging round corner after corner down the great sweeps 

of the descending road, towards the river wlhich may be seen as a 

mere ribbon of emerald and silver far below. A t  Kohala the road 

crosses illto Kashmir territory, and now winds along above the  

t,huildering torreut, sometimes passing through short tunnels. 

By tohe eveniilg " Domel" is reached, so called because it  is the 

meeting place of the Jbelam and Kishenganga ril-ers. The colour 

of the water varies very much, and the t1wo rivers are seldom the 
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same colour. In rainy weather the  Jhelam is less inudcly than the 

K i s h e u g a ~ ~ p ,  as n~uch silt is deposited in the  Wulnr Lake, which 

acts as a sort of settling tank. But  in the  dry  autilinn weather 

the Kisl~engailga is a tlransparent peacock colour, while the  Jhelain 

is a n  opaque greeii owing to  the amourlt of organic matter i t  holds 

in suspension. Both rivers are here bridged, and the small town 

of Mozufferabatl is seen :L mile up the valley opposit'e l)oinel, with 

its old Mogul serai, ancl one or two temples and a fort,. 

I n  olden times the whole of t'hese districts were ruled by petty 

chiefs, each tribe being a t  enmity with its neighbours across the  

nearest ridges. Occasionally they would all join to fight the Sikhs, 

or any other intruders on their inount'ain fastnesses. 

The Black mount'ain frontier, with its " Yagi " Pathan tribes, 

is but a day's march west of th i s ;  so the  path into Kashinir 

was formerly very insecure. 

The French botanist Jacquetnoirt was furnished by Ranjit 

Sing with a s t ror~g escort to protect hiin from captivity or from 

blackmail. The Rqjahs of' Kattai,  Uri, and Rajpore! etc., are 

desceidants of the anciel~t chiefs of the Bombn and Kakar tribes, 

and have now subsidecl into the positioil of' petty " jngirdai~s." 

Dome1 is specially interesting geologically. The Jhe1;~m 

here makes a very acute bend ; above Dome1 i t  flows for 

some distance parallel to  the strike of the rocks. A t  tlre angle 

it has cut deeply into the soft shaley 1-idge which separates i t  

from the Kunhar river of Khagan. Probably in tiirle (geological) 

i t  will coinplete the excavatioil, and then the Kunhar i~iver, wlricll 

is a t  a. considerably higher level, will pour in n c:ttaiui~ct tJhronyh 
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the gap. One cause of the acute bend made by the river i~ that 

the strike of the rocks, which for eo many hundreds of miles has 

been S.-E. and N.-W., retaining ita direction acrow the great 

valleys of the Sutlej, Chenab and other  river^, now changeu to 

become N.-E. and S.-W. Upon this change of   trike much of 

the scenery of the North Punjab depends. 

On the next day's journey by to~lga we gradually ascend 3000 

feet, and pass through successive stages of climate, till riurrounded 

by vegetation quite European. Bemier notes in his letters (A.D. 

1660), " I  find myself transported on a suddeil from a torrid to a 

temperate zone, the mountains we were tl~aversing being covered 

with every one of our plants and shrubs ; I hat1 almost imagined 

myself in the mountains of Auvergne." 

Early in April, when the wheat is ripening a t  Llomel, it is, a t  

Chakoti, only in the ear ; a t  Uri, though the fields are green, the 

deciduous trees are almost leafless ; and a t  Baramulla snow may be 

lying in the hollows, t'he fields are bare, and there are all the 

signs of early spring. 

Along the road we see the illost impressive river scenery. 

Steep inountain sides close in, flinging out nlassive buttresses of 

hard rock into the current, which sweeps past \\-it11 unceasing 

thunder. Below Uri, the river gorge is so narrow that a stone 

may be thrown across to the opposite cliff. The rocks dip vertically 

to the water, which has cut it.s way hundreds of feet down where 

the stone is hard enough to turn a chisel. To effect this something 

more than water power was needed ; and the boulders and smaller 

rocks or pebbles swept down from the various side nullahs supplied 



the t,ools. The river as it leaves Knshllrir could never 

do this unaided Ijv the pe1)ble-laden monnt:tiu torl.e~its froin 

Baniar or the Kattai ~~u l l ah .  

Froin Dome1 to Bal-amulla there is no col-rrmunication bet~veen 

the right - and left banks of the river except 1))~ inealls of frail rope 

- -- 

A Rope Bridge at Rampur 

r 1 bridges, sllcll ;is that showtl in the pictnrr. 1l)rss inae nintle of' 

t\riste(l 1)irch twigs, srclll*etl inoi-r 01- less I,\. V-sl~:lped cl.oss 1)iecrs. 

Tl~ey swing about uri tll the st]-oilg lweexe \\rllicll oftell 1)lon.s 

do\vil stream, nilcl rt1.e seldon~ t i  rl~ltil a t  t l ~ r  1;lst st;lg(l of' 
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dilapi(latio11, so t.tlose who use thein require t,he qualities of a 

sailor rat her than those of a 1nou11 tai.neel.. 

Another noteworthy fe:~ture in tlle lallrlscape is the recurrena: 

a t  various levels above the river of alluvial ~~ la t eaux ,  on which the 

only cultivatio~l is seen. These plateaux are ~lsually of Iw)uLlers, 

many of wllich are of gneiss or granite hwagllt 1)y rivers or ice 

from distant parts. Most of the rocks as thr 3s U1.i ctmsist of 

Murree sandstones, ~vhich give evidence to geologists of tremenclous 

coinpression and distol.tion. Fragniellts of fossil j):ll~n leaves have 

been foul~cl near Chakoti, but 110 other fossils. Above Uri there is 

tremendous folding of the narro\v l)etlded sl~ales a l ~ d  limestones 

which are seen in section along the road. The11 one comes to the 

older slates of the Pir  Pa~l ja l  series, \vhicll to\jrer up above Kanll)ol* 

in stupentlous IN-ecipices, a~notlg which tleo(1ars find n precarious 

footing. We might write of the  Baniar i.;tville--"A ~ r i l d  

rolr~ailtic chasm that  slantetl clolv11 the steep hill athwart n ceclni* 

cover, a savage place, as holy and enclianted as e'er beneat11 the 

v~aniilg moon was hnullted by moinan wailing for her denloll 

lover," the poet evideutly referring to the Rakisl~ns, or clen~ons in 

huinail forin, so popular in Kaslln~ir folk tales. 

A t  last the valley widens out, a few low lrills are passed. the 

cottages are gable-1-oofed anti thatched, ancl Kashmiris lnnv I,e 

seen working in the rice fields. 

This is Cllota Kashinir ; probnljly originally part of the p e a t  

l)lain of Kashinir, ulltil cut off by the great Karewa deposits 

which now sllut i t  in on the east. 

The river, no longer a fierce rapid, broadens and ripples 
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over a pebbly bed ; another corner, and their we pass the 

mosques and merchants' houses of Bara~nulla, and draw up 

before the dak bungalow, in front of which i~umerous boats 

A Kashmir Cottage 

are moored to the bank, ready to take any traveller 1111 the 

waterway, for we are in Kasl~mil.. 

A vale of purple glens and snon--clad strc;uris, 

Rroatl me:ldows 1 1 ~ h  with \-erd~lrc, flower and fnlit, 

The broad-lenfctl niaplc to\vc~.inji in his pridc, 

The tcmplc's noble ruin on t l ~ c  Ilcight. 

The p01)lar lines t ha t  mark thc Iiouicstcnd tllerc, 

C;ilni lakes that  bear tlie lotus o11 thcir breast, 

11 hundred rnilcs of sno~v-c1;u.l mouutnitl pealis 

(111 eitlier side uprear tlicii* heads to Ilcnvcn, 

And, flecked ~ v i t l ~  l i g l~ t  n~ld  slli~dc nnci ycllow foam, 

Rroctd-boson~'d Jl~clnln \ve~ids l ~ i s  hti~tcly w i i ~ .  

- - ~ o / l ( ~ / / ~ ( l c ~ / ~ ,  



CHAPTER I1 

Easl~niir Dungas 
'. (lr;~fr.nrcl 1)r tile " nlttle ilt' tllr to~lga 1)ili, wliic11 111in~I's ~ v i t l )  

tllr tlluntlev of tllc-. torrtv~t. i \ i l ( l  2\10 1)e:icefill stilllless of the Gvats 
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wllicll glicle along the placid Jhelanr of the  valley of Kasllmir. 

The boats are temporary homes. All one's goods and chiittels 

c;ln be arralrged on board, and in collrf'ort one can loll tllrough 

the lrlost beautiful scenery. They are not like English boats 

01- 1,nrges : more on the pattern of long, flat-bottomed ferryboats, 

with matting huts erected ripon them. 111 the front is a n  

apartment perhaps eighteen feet long ancl six feet wide, with walls 

and roof of reed mats. The side illats call be 1.olled up: when 

all sellse of' narrowness and confiliement disappears, and each 

traveller inay filncy hilrrself lord of all he surveys. H e  call lonrl 

where lw likes, and stroll along the  grassy 1)anks unhintlered by 

fences or proprietai-v rights ; here and there are shady orchards of 

apple, pear, or mulberry trees, io any of which he nray pitch his 

tent, if he prefers sleeping a t  night on terlncc jl*nan. Fish, too, 

are plentiful throughout the  summer, and well repay the skilful 

angler, who may wield his rod when aild where he pleases. 

Freeclom is the  keynote of the  boat life, for there is an l~undretl 

nliles of waterway from Baramulla to  the L o l ~ h ,  or u p  the ]nail1 

river to Islamabad. 

I n  addition to the rivers there are wide lakes, oil whose 

shores are pleasant spots for camping. Many Europeaus residing 

permanently in Kashlnir live in well-l~liilt houseboats, Inany of 

which are luxuriously fitted up. Some have a drawing-room n ~ ~ d  

dining-room, with bed- ant1 dressing-rooms, alld n promenade on 

the upper deck. Kaslrmiri woocl-carving, cnisl)ets, ant1 embroideretl 

curtains make a most habitable totit cn,se~~l l ) lc .  Add to this u 

well-stocked l ib ra~y ,  arrd the traveller who thus glides quietly up 
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Life in H~u$e-b~a$a 

a gentle ct1r.ue ~ O I T R ~ ~ R  the fiai.e,rted mi nli t t i z i i rw ,  itrirl t 11eil t~l,w\ir all 

1 i 1 f I I t  I T  I G&riag 1119 strrtinl l lla 

Imixtt iti ~ l t )wl i -  tnwml in* 1~1;xttnen walking oil the i n ~ l k ;  pting 

clown, it floats wit11 t h e  cn~*rent, josh ir~llkrd ilild guided I y  tllr 

1 ~ 1 * o i ~ I  ~~ulrllra of the crts\r. \ITci~rlrll n i i d  chil~lrr~l avr lecknilrrl 3% 



able-l~ocliecl seamen, and cheerfully do their share of t h e  work, 

trotting merrily alo~lg the bank, with loops of the towrope over 

their shoulders. 

The river Jhelanl, with all t l ~ e  tributaries of the  central 

and east parts of the valley, flows into the Wular Lake, wlrich 

may be regzxrded as its set,tling tank, a device of Nature to 

A Canal in the Suburbs 

lwevrnt the 1-icll, loamy (leposit of' tlre 1 1  \\-:~tei-s 1)eing 

exportetl t o  t11e 1'111rjal). They flow into it n co&e colo111. ancl 

emerge n semi-opaque sage green ; nn(1 at the irlor~th of' the river 

nliles of mal.sh, which becoines in tlre autumn tlry lni~tl, show ho\lr 

inucb soil is beiirg rapi(1lv (leposited. In  tlle enlbly slilrrrner the 

lake waters sprescl far ;~11(1 wide Leyontl their legitinlate sllore, 



and many of the villages are left like ill1 nrctlil,rl:~go a l o ~ ~ g  its 

southern portion. But 011 tile nortl~ it has ~nour ~ta.inouh: ullol-es, 

near which soundings may be taker1 at thirtv feet or nlol.e. 

There is usually a gentle air in the rnol-ni~~g fisolu the Hal.:i~nulla 

side which barely ruffles the surface of the lake, a~rd  just fiwves 

to waft the dungas across the stretch of six or eight 111ile~ 

from Sopop to the river mouth. But. in the afi~rnluu~ a 

s t l o n p r  brerm sets in dourn t11e valley, iwd if t l l~~nde~s  is 
R ~ O U ~  and aloud8 &tittle on the R$diaugaa P~ss wtx-1. H ~ L I : ~ I ~ o u ~ ,  
the11 s$orms may ba expected. One lnolnalt 611 ia atill and 

the surfwe of thl: lake irs glaqg~, the next a cat's p w  i~ =an 

moxing 1mg-idly ilIotqgr tlre mirror is sllatteiqrl into 8 thousslltl 
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pieces, and in a few o~iirutes tlre sl)r;%y inny [)a flying froin 

tlre crested breakers. 

Most charming of camps is Zerimanz, a pebbly bay, 

with rocky poirlts plung>ing down vertically into the clear 

water. On one cliff is perched an  osprey lazily basking in 

tile sunshine, and occasio~lally swooping clown on the  shoals 

of tiny fish which swiirl near the surface. Half a mile away 

from the shore flocks of teal rtlilrost blacken the  surface of 

the  lnke in patches. They are too wily to allow of the 

near approach of the  sportsman. Close by the  beach the 

gulls are hoverii~g about, screaming when disturbed by a 

passing boat. 

Above the shingle there is a t.urfy sward, where rose bushes 

interlrringle with the cluu~ps of purple and ~vlrite iris. The top 

of the rock is crowned by the old shrine of Sl iuk~~udiu,  wllose 

iralne the  Mohrcmineclans invoke as they propel tllvir boats across 

the lake. Beautiful oi.a,nge lilies grow in profilsioik a1nong the 

1.ocks ill the early summer. It is pleasant to hear t l ~ e  rhythmical 

splash of the waves on tlre bench below one's cainp a t  

night ; the sound ~ningles with oile's dreams, :~ntl we are 

transported across t l ~ e  " black water " to the hoineland of 

the white chalk cliK9 where t l ~ e  south-west gales are rolling 

huge breakers up the channel, anti the  beaclr is ever tln~lcillg 

to the measured iinpulse of the waves. 011  the i~or t~h-eas t  

of the lnke the spurs of Haramouk come right down to 

the shore, nod t lie snowy snm~ni t, thouglr in renlit'y fifterll 

iniles furtllsr off, seeins to ovei-11n1ig the water i i r  \vl~icl~ it 
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is so vividly reflected. We recall the lines 80 apl~ropriate to 

the view- 

JVClose head in wintry grarldeur towem 

And whitens wi th  etcrniil nlect, 

FVl~ile summer i11 a vale of flowers 

Irs s1cel)ing rosy at Ilia fect. 

As a navigable river the Jtielam spri~lgs suddenly i r~to 

existence a t  the east end of the valley near Islall~al,atl, where 

several large n~ountaill streanis unite. Tlie Bringh, the Sandrill. 

the Arpat, and the Lidar, all join within a nrile of one anotlier, 

and form a deep and coml~aratively sluggish chatinel in \vhicll 

the largest size of barge or housel~oat mnv I= floated. Some 

of the largest of the side streams 1-us11 out of the hillsides ill 

full volume. The district is a limestone one, and, as is the case 

in the Juras of S\vit8zel.1and, much of the drainage is uii(1ergroulld. 

For purity and volume the springs of Vern:lg or Scliil,al may 

Le compared with the ikined source of the Orbe, whiclr, after 

leaving the Lac de Joux, flows for miles underground and guslres 

out of the foot of a cliff a t  Vallorbe. 

The preference for picturesqueness ma?- l ~ e  given to the 

Kxshinir springs, which are not defaced 1,y maliufactories and 

rail\\rays, but have been adorned by the Mogul elllperors with 

inarble tanks and  conduit,^, sumtner-houses and f l ~ w e i * ~  terraces, 

while chenar groves shade the green sward 011 wliich the 

traveller's camp is pitched. 

At  Vernag t.11ere is an octagoilnl tank of great depth. 

Words cannot describe the liuipicl opi~lescence of its pure 
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waters, which vary from a deep indigo-where r e f l ec t i l~~  the 

s h a d o ~ v ~  arch wavs around-to ninethyst and t~lrc~uoise in the 

1igllt.s. I n  autumn the golden tint,s of the trees are caught up 

bv the ripples, and blend with the silver flashes fiwin the sho;ils 

of fish which lnove quietly here a n d  there ill search of food. 

These ;%re sacred fish from all enemies, and fed ljy the 

Brahmins, who collie inonling aurl evening to  recite their mantras 

by the holy tank. 

l'he alluvial plain which borders the river from Islal~rabi~cl 

to Baran~ulla is not interesting, foi*, almost as  level as a 

cricket field, i t  is liable to inundation, and inucll of i t  is 

marshy, crops are neglected, and trees are scanty. The Jhelaln 

flows with sel-pelltine curves between i ts  inud banks, so tha t  

the  journey by river nearly rloul~les ill distance tha t  by liund, 

allcl the boat is ap t  to stick a t  intervals upoil sandbanks when 

the water is low. But  in spring, when the  banks are l)riinmii~g 

full, wheil the  fields are bright with inustnrd and poppies, and 

alongside every little dirty village splendid clumps of purple iris 

are seen, even the nlluvia,l flats claim the charm of colour and 

distrtnce. 

The Pohru river is certai~lly prettier. It flows from the 

extrenle west of' the valley, and is navigalrle i r ~  sulnlrlw f~aonl 

Dubgain, below the Wular Lake, for some twenty ~rliles up to 

Awatkulu, where it becomes too shallow ancl swift for eve11 tlle 

silrallest " dunga. 7 7 Picturesque shrines, half-hitldrn in dense 

cl-roves of Kabuli poplar or elms, and villages, shaded by anciallt b 

n~ulberry trees alld chen:trs, lend interest to n journey up this 
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. . 

At the Ganderbal Ferry 

I rllir 1)itck : t ~ ~ t l  oixilge I ~ r t ~ n s t ,  nl>on~~cls  ;111(1 is \.el-\- ta111e. oftell 

] ) e~-c l l in~ ,  0 1 1  t l ~ e  ~.c)of' of 1)o;its. 01. 0 1 1  tlle 1)it11k tIliite clixe to  

l)eol)lt~. Still 11101.e fi.iencll\- is t 11e 1~~111~111,  witil its 1)t.l.li~ crrst 



and yello\v bretxst ; it flies illto h ~ i i t s  and houses, a11c1 picks up 

crrailis of rice or crunlbs, ancl in winter becomes so tame :LSJ to  rn 

t;ike cl-un~bs from olle's 11and. Several of t'he sicle rivers ;Ire 

naviy~l>le for a s11ol.t distance; li~luge boats call go up the Siud 

as far as Ganderbal, whel-e there is a pleasant casnpiilg ground 

under a grove of sl)lw(li(l chellars. This is a fi~vourite haunt of 

allders in the sumnler, when ilralrseer of the largest size lnay 

be caught in the deep pools below the mined piers of the Mogul 

bridge. I n  the upper part of t h e  valley, the Veshnu, which 

joins the Jhelaor below Bijbellara, is navigable ibr one clay's 

journey as far as the pretty village of Khaimu, where tllere 

is fishilrg at  some times of the  year. 

Besicle the Wular there are two other lakes of smaller size, 

but greater beauty. The Manaslial Lake nestles agailist the  

mountains, \vhere, at the foot of t l ~ e  Sillrl valley, a. spulu, partly 

of (lolomite, projects into the plain. The lake is fifty feet deep, 

so yrol)nt~ly its bed is below the  rock gorge :tt Bariunulla lvllicll 

is the present exit of the valley. It is likely tha t  these lakes 

are clue to local subsiclence of' tlle untlerlying stmta.  At the 

upper end of the lake are some beautiful chennrs growing in 
. . 

Lei-races 111) the  hill-side, g lvi l~g ;mple sh:icly calnpirlg grountls, 

fiaolu \\rllicli the nlost e11clr;illtillg vie\vs 111;iy be seen of' the 

far-stretchilig circle of' the Pir  I'anjnl, whose snowy summits 

are reflected in the clear blue water. 

Tlle Dllal Lake, hei~lg close to the city: is far 1nor.e fi.eclnel~ted 

than the others, and cert;~illly 110 less I~eautifiil. On tllree sitles 

a niountaii~ous anrpl~ithentre backs it, wllose sunllrlit is several 



r 7 tl1ou6a1rcl feet i ~ l ) o v t ~  t , l ~ t ~  \viitw. I lrese ~,rrc.il,it ouw Ik:wrbltir, cr : tp .  

1.eselnl)li11g, on ;I 11111~11 gr:t~j(ler R C ~ I ~ ,  those of S;ilisl,u~-)r ( :rirgli 

a t  F,(linbnrgh, look Jowl1 11l)o11 fertile villages sr~r~rour~tlt~c~ I,y 
orch:i~.cls, nncl li1~oii t l ~ e  f;tll~e(l giir(1e11s co~lst l-u~tt?rl 1 ,\' t lle Uellr i 

emI)erors, \vliicli clescenrl i l l  tc.rr;~cr.s to tlrt* ~11ol.e of tllr 1:ik~. 

O n  the sitle toivartl tl~c: city the sliallow \v:it.c41. is occu1)i~l 1,). 

Early Morning on the D h d  Lake 

floating g 3 ~ - d e ~ ~ ~ ,  and iininron. strills of reclni~~irrl l;11111. 011 \vl~icl~ 

are ilumeroos cotstages hicldru i ~ w : t j -  iin their oml~anls of rluince, 

ancl slr;~ded bv and \villo\rs. The lake. 11on-l~ere d t~e~) .  

is one 01. two eml~al~kluel~ts ,  ailtl is divided illto t111.t.t~ 

large nlleets of jvntrr. but even these are so covered b r  aqli:itic 

, I 1  1 I I lotus \\.it11 its k-el~etl- l)l~ie- 
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green leaves and pink flowel*s, tlmt by the elrd of sunrnler not 

very much remains as open water. 

There a1-e several square miles of floating gartlens 

scatt,e~-ed o\-er t.he lake. Each strip is about four feet broad, 

airrl twenty or thir ty paces long. It del-ives its buoyancy 

fi-orn t,he air cells ill the  roots of water plants. Melons, 

C I I C U I I I ~  wrs, toinntocs, ai1d ~g,-g l)lnllts grow lusu~-i;tlltl 0 1 1  tilt-: 

gartlens. 11) one of our i1lust1-t~tions men m i ~ y  be seen f i l l i ~ ~ g  

a ])oat with water-weed whicl~ they tlrng up from the  I)ottom 
f l  by t n i s t , i ~ l ~  a c~sooketl pole roulltl. I l ~ e  weeti is then alnri~ilgetl 

i l l  llollow collrs upon the  floating strip, a i d  eacll coue is 
r i  filled wit11 1-icli soil. I llc. proct.ss is ns ~ i ~ t i ~ f i l ~ t o l ~ ~  its it is 



The Ford 





Alllollgst the Lake Gardens 

' I  i t  I I I  s t t  1 1  t I  st^ I .  I j l L  

. . 
t l ~ t h  \ \ r ; ~ t ( l ~ , .  ; 111(1  ~ O S S I I ~ I I I ~ ~ .  lvit11 11e1. 1lei~~1111o111. :I, S I I O  l,:b(l(lle~. 

T<:ll)it-'s i \ I ) O I I l I ( l .  ;111(1 I I~ : I \ -  1~ <ve11 I\~illg i l l  tll(3il- ~llotl~el-h' 1;1],s. 

01- Iiicl<il IS ;11101lt i~ I t 11e Imt to111 of' t 1 1 ~  1 ~ 1 i i t .  ill g n ~ ~ , ~ ; ~ t  risk of 
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Little ferryboats take sheep across to acljacent isla11 tls, 

and so~netilnes cattle are seeu swimilling ;\cross a calla1 in 

search of better pasture. Each thatched hornestei~cl has its 

own little farmyard, vegetable garden, and orchard. I n  the 

spring broad masses of yellow mustard flower before the trees 

are in leaf. Then coines the brillia~lt pink of peach blossom 

which ushers in the earerald verdure of early suminer. In  

autumn the deep magenta of amaranth and cockscoml~ contrasts 

wit11 the crisp yellow leaves which flutter off the trees. The 

clear water is of a deep green tone, and reflects every detail 

of the distant blue hills, as well as of the trees upor1 its 

banks, except where it dances in the sulllight with the rilq)les 

of a passing boat. 

Surely here, 0 C:loriolls Lord, as writ of old tllou ar t  " a  1,l;~cc 

Of broad streams and rivers" glnnciug in the IJI-ightness of Thy fucc ; 

Surely fro111 tliese n~oiu~tains, Tlion, 0 Lord, ~vonldst sl)cak \\.ith still 

small voicc, 

To mc~i's hearts i f  thcy would licnr, and, for they arc Tliy \vorlrs, rcjoicc. 

- Z ' o l l c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ? ~ e .  



CHAPTER I11 

THE CITY OF THE SUN 

SRINAGAR, the " City of the Sun," is not merely capital of 

Kashmir, but the only large town in the vallev. In  spite of 

dirt and squalor, it is one of the most pictureeciue cities in 

the world. I t  has few handsome buildings, and not a ginfile 

good street; so as a town it is quite fifth-rate, and yet its 

situation on the banks of a broad river, doininated by the 

Castle rock and the Takht-i-Suleiman hill, is very striking. 

Its chief highway is the river, which is always lively with 

traffic, and, on such an occasion as the Maharqjah's state entry, 

offers a splendid spe~t~acle. The royal barge is ornate with 

lacquer work and gilding, and is urged up the river hr tlrirty 

scarlet-clad boatmen. Some of the boats have a central dome- 

shaped canopy, in which sits a high official ; and as the 

procession passes the ghats and bridges, the banks are lined 

wit11 spectators who shout a welcome to their ruler, \vhile little 

bands of women sing in chorus t'heir somewhat monotonous 

chant of praise. Such is the scene of our picture. 

Passing up the river we see a good deal of the lifk of 

the people. The ghats are amollg the chief market-places. 

Wonren are selling vegetal~les and fruit'. Here is a barge laden 



to obtain llis (lny's snpldy spee(1ily ; there is a, 1)oi~t fill1 of' 

faggots. " Omnibus " lronts ply u p  aild dowil t l ~ n  river from 

bridge to bridge, l ade i~  \\.it11 passengers P ~ L C ~ R ~  cllerk 1 , ~  . c jowl, 

and weiglrt,etl till the gun~\rale is ;~lmost level wit11 t'he water. 

State Entry of the Maharajah 

1 1  The " s l ~ i l t a i ~  l ~ o n t s  of the ricl~ei- c i t i z e~~s  01- of T<~i~.ol)e;li~ 

visitors :we s~ j~ i f t ly  propelle(1 by nn1nelBous pn(l(llrrs, l o  s l ~ o ~ l t  

" Hnl~ib ko" a t  iiitervnls ; ~ s  they alter their stl.okr, illl(l :)lee 

[]uick t o  abuse airy other ciaaft t l \ :~ t  1rinde1.s tlreir urn>-. 0 1 1  



1 I I I ~ I I - L C ~  I o f  I I ;  111( .1 .1 . i1 \7  s ( 1 1 ~ \ .  f i l l  

tlleil \il;~tr~. ,i;~l.s ; I I I ( ~  \ V ~ L S I J  t I i t  t I I I I I i .  A 1 1 1 0 1  1:: 

tllr s o  ( l i r t j -  (Il.(~shrs of' 1111 - \ ~ , I ~ + I ~ ~ I I I : I I I S ,  t l l ~  t , l . i x l l t  

i ( l ~ l ~ u i ~ : r ~ l s "  of tlle Hill(l11 O I - I  lx~joio. i l l  sc;i~.l,:t, t t , ~ ~ ; i -  

r 1 c o t t : ~  ~ I - P ~ I I ,  an(1 ~iol(~t----c:l tcl~ t l i e  t l ~ . c .  I l l t ' \ -  ; I ] , I ) P ; ~ I ~  1 0  le:i,l 

A Temple in the Chenar Bagh 

ill1 e:Lsy, l , l r a s : ~ ~ ~ t  lifil. these Iinsl~llli~.is : uiil)ul-tle~~rcl 1 ) ~  c:\rtJ fol. 

t11c mtrri.o~\-. free froln t11e c~-nsll of' competition, ulrtle;lt'e~je(l I ) \ -  

tlrc clittter of mac11inr1.j-: foot1 is chenp. their \ \- i t~~ts fell. :11>t1 

they call Ie:~cl n n n t u ~ . f i l  :1ili111:\1 lift'. \\.it11 HS few c;ll7es :I< the\- 

II:I\-P llopes. 
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The architecture of the  city is very variecl. Some of the 

older buildings are of the Mogul period, or even earlier, such 

as the t o ~ n b  of King Zain-ul-ahadin, a great mass of brick 

work, with a ruinous dome. The modern Hindu temples are 

such as one might see at Bellares, with curved pyramidal spire, 

covered with silvered plates, which flash in the sun. Finest 

of the  marry mosques is the Shah Hamadan, a stately square 

building, built entirely of cedar wood, and with ark elegant spire 

of open woodwork. All around are the  covered ways in which 

the crowds of worshippers asseinble on Fridays. Much of the 

building is carved-the doors, lintels, and a band under the 

roof with elegant pendant lot us 0~11aments. All over Kashmir 

one may notice simple rude wood-carving, often of very graceful 

patterns. The ordinary village carpenter, who makes the  

ploughs, and with an adze shapes the  cottage door out of 

a solid block, will often be able to use his chisel skilfully in 

the  traditional patterns of the district. So~netinres i t  is a 

mosque door on which he will lavish his a r t ;  lnora often the 

shiaine of the  local saint'. The material in such cases used 

always to be deodar. A t  one tirne cedar forests covered the 

lower hills, but they have long disappeared in the neigl~bourl~ood 

of Srinagar, and now the  common deal from pinus excelsrc, a. 

wood with short life and little beauty, is allnost exclusively used. 

The deodar, as i t  aged, took most beautiful inellow tints ill 

chestnut- brown and amber, whereas the  deal wood weathers a 

dull drab. Many of the conlmon houses have pretty lattice- 

work windows, but most such are old, and there is some danger 



of. t l ~ r  eleg;ii~t ceilil13s a~rrl fi.(~twork l)ty.olllillg il lost iil-t. As \vf; 
* 

sue t I I ~ L I ~  fronl t l ~ e  rivela, lllil~ly of. tile o 1 ~ ~ ~ I I D L I J I . B S  (liK~lifitb(l 

are out of t l ~ o  p t ~ r l ) a ~ ~ ( l i c ~ l i ~  ii11(1 t l l i ~ ~ : ~ t e t ~  to G i l l  \vitlr 

t l ~ e  first. gale. Am1 yet tllese ilili~l,i(l;~te(l JIOIISPS; t l11 . (~  i111d 

The Sher Garhi Palace 

bur stort.1-s high, sarvivecl tlie p e a t  earthquake of 1685, i l l  

~vllicl~ inany stoile L ~ i l d i u ~ s  fell. 

It is only on the ba111is of the rivel-, nild near one or t\vo 

chief bazaars, that  the houses are close together ; elsewhere tlrev 
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spread out in r:tmbling fashion, with little gardens arranged, as 

Ruskin says, " on the easy ~rinciple of ho~ticulture-plant 

everything, and let what can, grow "; cabbages and capsiculn 

in confused contact with tobacco plant and cockscomb. 

The modern buildings of the Sher Garhi are in striking 

contrast with the rest of the city, and are sufficiently diversified 

in style : the great Grecian coluinr~s of the new palace flank the 

peculiar Llogra style of' the old one, and near by we see nlodern 

s1)ecimens of Gothic and Italian architecture, while in the midst 

is a solid, squat, stone temple with golden roof. The palace 

columns, unfortunately, dwarf all the other architectural fbatures, 

ancl the effect of the whole is gaudy and inartistic. Yet, 

doubtless, the mellowing hand of time will work wonders. 

The bridges which span the river are most of them almost 

new, for recent floods swept the former ones away. But some 

were reconstructed on the old lines with the n~aterials ready 

to hand. Their massive piles are of deodar logs laid crosswise ; 

the upper layers project like cantilevers to reduce the span, 

and on the projecting ends massive wooclen beams are laid to 

complete the arch. Formerly one or two of those bridges were, 

like old London Bridge, covered Ivith shops, but they were 

destroyed by fire. But even now in the Mar Canal there are 

two stone bridges with rows of shops on each side, which look 

very quaint as one is paddled along the narrow and unpleasantly 

odoriferous canal. As one looks a t  the great well-squared stones 

of which the river embankments are constructed, and notes the 

carved cornices, capitals, and columus that bere and there occur, 



OJlC 1'~illist's tll;lt till* 1 1 1 1 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ' 1 1  \\ 1 l l l i l l  t l i l h  1 0  i l  gl'tb;l 

( J X ~ ~ A I I ~ ,  l m ( ~ l ) I i ~ ~ ( ~ ( I  i i  c i t ~ ~  ~ I I  +!rllic\~. i f '  t11(: O I Y ~ ~ I ~ ; L ~ . V  ( a i l  izt.11 li\ i l l  

I;itllr i l l  I 0 Lr iak ,  t llrlx. \!.I~IY* : L ~ ) I I I  l f l : t ~ l t  st iit1.I \. t t . ~ ~ ~ l , l t . ~  

f i i t o ~  o l i c k  i 1 I 1  1!11t \\ I I ; I ~ ( A \ - ~ ~ I .  I I I : ~ ~  11;iv(, 

heen t l ~ r  1)e;)rltv of' its (~(lilirw. of' tllis \ \ ( -  Ill:r\- Ibt; sill.tA, tlr:it its 

Bridge of Shops over Mar Canal 

I I I ; L ~ I I  : ~ t t i x t i o ~ ~  ~ v o ~ i l ~ l  itl\vavs 11a\-(3 ( l ~ ~ l ~ e i ~ ( l e d ,  :is IIOJ\,. r ; t t I ~ v l *  o i l  

tlie s\vift ful l  1-ivei-, the \-illc~s ti.elliseci fiaoln tinee to  tree. t11e 

~n;~ss iv t .  shntlv 1)1:111e t ~ ~ r e s ,  a ~ l t l  the  glo~-ious 1-iews of (1isti111t 

SIIO\I.Y I ~ I O I ~ I I  t i ~ i ~ i ~ ,  t1)i111 111)011 tlie l~ i i~~t l i \ \ -o l~k  of ~ I I ~ I I .  



CHAPTER IV 

THE PLEASURE GARDENS AND SPRINGS 

IN Japan there is an  old-time nat,ional custom of the Nccyami 

or Beholding, when all go out t o  view the successive spring 

l~lossoms and t o  make holiday. In the same way the pleasure- 

loving Kashiniris pour out of the city in thousands on the 

fine days in March, when the almond gardens which extend 

round the slopes of the fort hill are in blossom. The trees are 

planted rather close together, and all bloom simultaneously. 

The effect from a little distance is rather that of a sun-lit 

cloud than of anything more earthly and substantial. There 

is not a leaf on the trees, but the tlense masses of white or 

delicate pinkish flowers give ample shacle, in which groups of 

people gather, drink tea, and sing the songs of spring. 

A month later there is the L%,yr/cxnai of the lilacs, which 

abouild in the pleasure gardens on the lake. These are sl~ecially 

beautiful a t  the Nishat Bagh. This is one of the various 

wardens made by the Mogul emperors of Dellii, wllo spent b 

their summers in Kashinir. They were great builders as well 

as rulers, but their gardens may outlive all other signs of' the 

great empire. Froin the lake shore succrssive terraces stretch 







111) tl~c: hillside ; giiillt 1)l;irle trees sl1;i.t l r -  tl re w:~lks, \r.llicll 

r e  I~orclere(1 1)y lilies of' cvl)resst:s, n l~( l  1 i i ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ l l  is soft g.t.e11 

turf. A clear st retwr f o\rs thi-ungl~ t i l t .  ctlltl-e, f i ~ l - l l l i l ~ f i  il 

1)e;lutiful cascatle nl lde~-  the ulrl,el.most i i  thtlil ex l j ; i~~( l i t~g  

into a ma~ly-fi,li~lt:~iliecI I ,  1 1  i . i l ) l ) l i ~ ~ ~  01-er ii tt~~.i.:ict~, 

Spring Blosso~~ls  in the Nishat Bagh 

;uld so fl.onl stel) to stt.1) ftilliilg to  the lilke. Loft\- crags 1ise 

fi)l- tl~o~is;tlrtls of feet prt.cipitousl\- above tlle gurcle~is, n-l~ile. 

i n  tile ol)l,ositr direction, n ~\-itle soft espalise of lake nllcl 

village-(lottetl 1)laiu ill\-ites tht. w e ,  I~evolltl u-hicll the serrated 

lines of slrowv l~i l ls  int~lt  a\v;iy i l l  t lie ~1ist;iiice. 



'l'lie S11aliir)ai g*:u.tlei~s cutitaiil some fine salnrnr~*-lionses, 

\\it11 polisl~ed 1)illurs of' I)l:~ck fossil in:w1)1e saitl to have 1)rell 
r 1  c;~r\-etl 1)y l)rll~i \\.ork~nen. Il11-ougll the far-stretcl l i~~g I,i-ancl~es 

of t l~ t .  Iwoatl-leai'etl 1)1;~11e the sno\\[y snnllnits of' Moullt Mnliatles 

are seen glit tei.ii~g. 

In the Shalimar Gardens 

Wliat c i ~ n l ) ~ e s  llnve occ~llvred sillctb tlle tilrle \I lren . J ( > h n ~ l ~ i r  

and Nur J ahn~ l ,  cnsti~lg asitle the cares of state ant1 fi)rgettiilg 

t l ~ e  petty intrigues of cornt, ro;~mv(l thronpll these slli~(ly \valks ! 

Tlrey pl;~ntrrl, hut never livr(1 to see tlre fill1 perkction of' t l~ose 



stately clieiiar trees ; othe1.6 \l:tve e~~ t ( : r c~( l  illto th(:ir I~L\M,III'S. 

Fi~irel. than ally of tlle I ) ~ i ~ l l t i ~ ~  of' tl~cb .!fog11 l~:i~-eln im: t Ilosr? 

\vllo n o w  oftell visit these g;11vl(.lls :ilr(l 1,icllic in t11i~1n. ; \ I ;~ I I  
> Y  lias done ~nlich f i w  t'llese 1-oy;tl " l);igl~s, 1)11t S; i t~ire  11 io1- i~~  ; I I I ( ~  

it is where 111ail 1l;tf.j atteml)tecl least that lit- 11;t.; s~~cc~t~c:(lt~cl t)t.st. 

Cainping Ground in the Nasim Bagh 

Tlie N s i ~  Bagli, \\-it11 its park of sl)lellrli(l 1)lnnes. its 

1,ro;Id ;xvennes narl st retches of grern turf. ant1 gen tlr giBass\- 

slope to tlie \\-at,rr's edge, hears the palm of 1,enutr. T l i ~  

vian- of t l ~ r  Lj l in l  Lake fit)111 lrel-r is tlioog.llt bv n l n l l r  to bt. 
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tbe most beautiful in the woi.l(l. No 1.nilroad or great hotels 

are seen to scar t,he face of nature. "The Emperor J e l ~ a n ~ i r  

is said to have specially admired it, and to have declared that  

the beauty of the reflections and the coloul-ing of t,he water 

by reason of the flowers and water-lilies exceeded s.nytlring 

he had read of in the  descriptions of Paradise ! I n  those clays 

they used to light fires on the  inountains ; u d  ei3,joy the 

splendour of the reflections. H e  looked on the  hills, with their 

purple rocks and velvet herbage appearing even more sombre 

and glorious when i~eflected in the water ;  on the broad sheets 

of water, purpled hv the lotus in the day and whitened by 

the \r-ater-lily by inoonligh t ; 011 the darkness of night, 

heightened by the  bonfires of which the blaze was repeated 

on t,he glitkering surface of the wat,er, and said, ' T r ~ ~ l y  this 

is the  paradise of which priests have prophesiecl and poets 

sung - A,qtx,. E'l?*clus ha-1.u-i-zmin ctst, hanzia nst u Laazir~ 

ust ! ' " 

Yet the  richest beauty of all is not when "audacious 

l~ lnm slicceeds lavish cherry" in spring blossom, nor when the 

kingly lotus flowers ciBown t,he waves, but it is when the 

chenar " blushes like the parting day ere the summer fades." 

The blaze of colour in the autumn sulapnsses desci-iption. The 

chenar trees range froin cadmiunl yellow to maclder carmine, 

tints with which the lemon of the poplars and bl~e silvely 

ween of the willows hnrmonise. The ciaisp auturnnnl grass on 
h 

the  mountai~is, when touched by frost, becomes orange and 

brick red, lighting up towrards sunset illto a ruddy glow wllicl~ 



is heightened by the soft violet and deep purple of the shadows 

cast by the rugged clifl'u. 

But here the everluting hille can taw11 

The open eye and nndemta.uding soul. 

Lift up  your heartn, their miring eum~uita cry ; 

Lift up your hearts, and let your ~olrlu reflect 

The image ye were n ~ d u  in, as the h k e  

Receives the inrage of her brooding l~illn, 

Dark with the sullen stow-cloud, marred rmd tmrc, 

Or laughing in the sriilligLt, and aglow 

In ruddy heather blent with vivid green. 

Hills, ere ye melt into the dusky sky 
After a r d i a n t  eventide hath clothed 

With rare pink hueh: your rugged rjidcn \vhercwu 

The shado\r.s of the lullit 1wak8 repose, 

Tell 11s that God is ~troug,  though we are \teak ; 

And that  He changeth not, although we c l ~ a ~ ~ g c ,  

And stay our solils 011 Hi8 etenritg. 

God of tbe hills, nlake thesc the iloblest works 

In Thy y r c ~ t  Art of Nat,ure, tinto us 

A glorions apocalypse of Thee l 
-,Vary Petri<. 

These Moguls had a feeling for nature which led t,hem to 

seize every vantage point for t h e  construction of gardens. The 

copious springs which issue froin the mountains have from time 

immemorial been regarded by the natives as special abodes of 

the deities, and have been places of worship. Throughout 

Kashmir we usually find that  springs flow illto artificial tanks 

round which the sacred Shiva symbol will be found. In  



Mohnmnledall times these were of eonibse reinovecl, and in lnnny 

cases a Mohnmnledan sbi-ine succeetlecl the idol, ancl a Yir 

sr~perseclr(l the Brnl~lnin, but the  local respect for tlre spring 

remail~etl unchanged. Where the spring was of special interest 

on ~~ccol int  of 1)eing sulpllurous or thermal we inuy be sure of 

A Peep of the Lake from the Na,sim Bagh 

finding rchligiolis e~nl)leins, tlncl nrl~ei-ch sl3rcinlly copions i n  fine 

~111-1-onntli~~gs there ;i iaoynl gilrtlcn will 11:~ve esistctl. V e ~ - n ; i ~  

hiis it lrc>;~tl~ 11et~11 tlc:sci.il)ecl, ant1 Acllibnl is no less 1)e;~lxtifiil. 

Fi-0111 t l ~ e  c :~v t~ r~ i s  ; ~ t  the f;)ot of ;L cetl;~l*-coveretl spur gnsll olit 
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Rest at Noon 

Rlnrtut~tl : ~ l r t l  Xllallt-N;rs :11so ha\-r s~)lei~dicl  sl,i.ings, fln\\-illg 

thl.oug11 filre t i ~ n k s  in I\-hicli tli~ns:iiltls of' s;~ci.etl fihl~. sort of' 

carp, live ;mtl are f'etl hr t l ~ e  Hilltlus. A sl~ol- t  tlistance from 

t h e  tank,  t l ~ e  tisll are seen su-imming in the l)ellucid sl~allow 

streams. i l n t l  lwillg olltsitlr tlle snc~,ctl 1):ilc the\- luii\. l)e cnaSht. 



Bernier records visits to two sources, one a t  Baramulla, the 

other a t  Soondbmr, respectively Mohalnmedan and Hindu, which 

in his day were specially fallled. Thttt a t  Baramulla was a sort 

of " Lourdes," where daily miracles were worked by the lnoullahs 

in charge, and to ~vhich the lame, blind, and rheumatic gathered 

from all parts of the valley in search of healing, and not in 

vain, for faith was potent then as  now to work wonders, not 

merely psychical but physical. He shrewdly cletect'ed the 

cheating of the nloullahs, who claimed tha t  a heavy stone was 

raised by supernatural help when they united in prayer while 

touching it with but one finger (an ancient version of table- 

turning). But he joined with the others in shouting I<a~*amat ! 

Kcu*cbmat !-" a miracle "--to avert the wrath of their partisans 

should he express any doubt. 

Regarding the intermittent spring of Soondbrar there is 

no room for incredulity ; the author has visited the place to 

verify Bernier's account of it. A t  a certain season of the 

year i t  ebbs and flows three times daily, and then ceases 

altogether. It is no wonder tha t  such an hydraulic pher~omeno~~ 

has attracted the Hindus, ever ready to worship the weird, 

the myst,erious, or the powerful in nature, not for what they 

are in themselves, but as a revelation of the Being of God. 

During the time of its annual flow, pilgrims visit it froin distant 

parts of the country. Near the mouth of the Sind river is 

n tank a t  Tulimula, the water of which is alleged to change 

its colour on certain fest'ivals by divine agency ; and innulr~erable 

crowds flock there from the city to gain merit by hathing in 



the sacred pool. It is to  ka hopecl that, an aniline dye8 twrn~~lr 

cheaper, the Brahmins who are reaponsible for this fraud will treat 

the credulous public to a fresh  election of t i l~ ts  ; and if the water 

were bright enough to dye gamnler~ta, the purpouee of decency 

and utility would 110th benefit, as the present arrangement is 

somewhat scandalous. The bulbling of gas from some spring6 

is regarded as evidence of " inspirat ion," alrd there are various 

legends about the deities of the Wular Lake, whose special 

abode is thus indicated, and who claim it toll in human life 

from ally monarch who crosses the lake. 



CHAPTER V 

THE IJPLANDS (IF KASHMIR 

MANY travellers, passing up iintl clo\\-11 t l ~ e  river and seeing 

little more of the cou~ltry tb:tu is visible from tlre banks, imagine 

tllnt Kashmir is i k  flat, :LIIuv~;LI plain, bol*clel.etl on all sides by 

lofty mountains. But, as :L matter of ff~ct, the alluvial plaiii 

is barely half t l ~ e  lion-~no~~lltainous area, inuch of ~ r l ~ i c h  is 

singularly p1.etty. T l ~ r r e  are unmerous side valleys pe~ie t l . a t in~  

f i r  into the mount :~i~~s,  at the lnolxtlr of' \vl~icli are nritle and 

fbl.t,ile clel tas. Sucll lnntl is everywhere terraced for rice 

cultivation, am1 :~iilo~ig t11e fields are lil~es of \villow ancl 
r i  

~nulberry trees. 1 l ~ e  vill;\ges are l ) r o s l ) c ~ ~ o ~ ~ s  ;tt~d populous, tlre 

cottages well built, with S ~ ) : L C ~ ~ U S ,  well-stockrtl ynlrleils ; cle;u 

streams flow in many c11:~nnels through the villages, a11t1 tl~ei-e 

are pretty commons or village glaeens, 1-o~llrd ~vliicli ji1.o~ fi~re 

walnut trees :111tl xt:ttely che1lni.s. The nlitle - spre;uling 

"Knrewalrs" which spl-eat1 111) flaour tlie plain to tlre foot of 
1 1  the Pir  L'a~ljal nl-e less fwtile. I l ~ e  surface is very level, a ~ i ( l  

wlleil the crops i clepellclellt (111 i f  1 , I I O ~  11lucl1 is p.o\vl~ 

in  ordinary years. 1)eel) rnviiles s e l ~ ~ l ~ i ~ t t :  t l~ese  l ) l n t e i ~ u ~ ,  i t ]  

which flow moulltniii toi-iaeilts. Fu1-tller fi-om the v;llley the 

Karewahs are usually il.rig.nted, i~lld their settmecl i l.regulnr 
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surface is more cdivemifie(1. There is more rainfall, the ~,W.NIR 

is greener, flowers more ahurldant, and clenue thickets of llazel 

and wild indigo cover the dopes, which are gay ill summer 

with wild roses a i d  fruit blossom. Tlle scene1.y of these rolling 

upper platearlx reseml~les mauy parts of Endiu~r l ,  and especially 

the hilly parts of Surrey. There is great diversity i l l  character. 

I n  the district of Deosar there are wide-stretching colnrnons 

more than a thousand feet above the plain ; these mark the 

original level of the Veshau river, wl~ich I I O \ \ ~  flowrs over a 

stony bed lower down. Where this river emerges from the 

hills there is a beautiful gorge, \\?it11 precipitous rocky irralls. 

The river has cut its way across the slaty strata, solne ledges 

of which, being harder, have resisted erosion, and so form 

terraces over which tlie river plunges. Where the cliff,, are 

highest and most vertical occur the fine falls of Haribal. These 

are best seen from the  rocks overhanging the north side, fi-om 

which the sketch here given is taken. The snowy sullinlits of 

the Budil peaks are seen looking up the ravine, which is 

clothed with pine forests. 

The river, churned illto foam a s  i t  forces its way through 

the rock-bound gorge, matches the whiteness of the snows. 

The aorth side is quite illaccessible ; but 011 the south-east there 

is a cattle t,rack from Mallzgain, which descends into the 

ravine and winds round near the falls and so into the beautiful 

grassy valleys above. I n  many \frays this district resembles 

that  near Ryar. There, too, is a river cutting its way do\5r11 

from the grassy Alps of the Toshmaidan through s lower outer 
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rixnge, w1le1.e there ;ire watelnf:dls a11d is:lpids ; :111(l there, too, are 

rollilig moorli~iitls, fi-inged by pi~le forests, with s c a ~ ~ t y  " g$ar '' 

villages. I n  Eastern Deosar i1l.e some seclutled hnsin-like vi~lleys, 

separate(! by low intervenil~g 1.irlges. 111 the ce11tl.e of these 

upland valleys there is rice cultivation, but elsew11ei.e t l~ere  is 

pasture land, with pal-k-like scenery and villages hitlden ill 

walnut groves. Jessa~nine aucl sweet-briar sceiit the air, and the 

call of the cuckoo ren~iilds o l ~ e  of the Ilomela~ld. Dense forests 

cover the mou~~ t ix in~  wllich rise to the south aild give shelter 

to bears, which are still nunierous i l l  t l ~ i s  wilt1 distr.ict. A t  the 
. . 

extreme west of' Knshmml. IS very siuiilar scenery to tha t  just 

tiescribecl, i l l  the Lolal~ valley, nncl the  Tahsil called " Utar  " 

or West. Here the  nioui~taias slope gently tlowil, nud the forests 

of' deoclai., p i 1 1 , 7 1 ~  C . I - C C ~ S ( C ,  and a bies extent1 far over the plateaux 

a t  the foot). Grassy glades, wit11 inn uoie~*able ; ~ ~ ~ c i e i  I t ;~n( l  gnai.led 

nralnut trees, stretch for rriiles from village to village. 

C)f the  Lolal~, Dr. Duke wi-ites-" There are few IIIOI-e 

chai-miilg spots. If i t  lacks the wild grandeui* of the Sii~cl vallev, 

01. the inajestic scenery of' Gl~rais,  01' the calm expanse of the 

Dul or Manashal Lakes, it has n sy1va11 l~eauty  ilowhere escelletl." 

Stags roam eyer the slli.l-ouilding I~ills, ancl hems are still 

nuinelnous in the dense forests, i l l  which also tfrool,s of monkeys 

are oftt.11 seen swingil~g fi-0111 bollg11 to I)c,ng11. TI iese giitlier 

the various k i ~ ~ t l s  of wilt1 fruit aild ~ lu t s ,  stol-ing them away 

for t l ~ r  wiiiter, a i~ t l  \17oi-k terrible havoc in the fields of maize. 

Of late years the populiition of these clistricts has inci~e:tsecl 

by squattei-s colrliilg over fi.0111 the Blitck Mountain or Punch. 



r 'l lhese liitve cle~tred rspaces in the &rests Iby ttie primitive metliod 

of tiring the trees. 111 lnally pl;ces the spectacle [nay iw -11 

of hutltlreds of' burnt trullks sta~lclitlg up ;igainst the  sky, ttie 

gujrcr~ having l~een too lazy even to cut d o w ~  those that. tire 

conflagration left standing. 

It was in tlre u p l a d s  Ileal. Haramulla that the mrttrquake 

of 1885 wrought the greatest havc~ .  Earthquakes are t)y no 

Inealls u~~corn~rlon in Kashmir, its nlight I)e expected from its 

1)ast 11istol.y. While the forlnatioll of the lake which fornlerlv 

occupied the whole valley was due to upl~ei~val of the l'u11.jal 

sicle, the subsequent vscupe of the waters mltv well have resulted 

from some fissure, due to  contortion ; and tlie present lakes 

are due to subsidence of' their beds. The villages on ttlc low 

hills south of Baramulla were levelled to the ground, c rus l l i r~~ 

those who had not time to escape, and burying tlre cattle. 

In sollie places lai~clslips fell a d  overwhelmed villages. A few 

(lays after the catastrophe I went tl~rougll the district collectir~~ 

the wounded illto temporary hospitals. The loss of life had 

been terrible-entire villages had lwei1 at~nihilated. The steep 

sides of the hills were scarred with la~ldslips; fo1.est.s were 

seen M. it11 the trees prostrated ; the hilltops \f7ere crunrpleil, 

and in places looked as if a thirty-foot ploughshare had heel1 

passed along them, so regular were tlie deep furm\rrs. 

The lakelet of Nil Nag, which is a day's jounrev soutlr 

of Sr inapr ,  was probably caused by an earthquake, which 

displaced a portion of t'hr Karewah, which here rests against 

the mountains. An area of nearly a mile square sub~ided and 



l~lockerl the sindl side valley, formiilg n lake. The tolls of 

the submelgetl trees still project fko1-n the surface ; and, 11alf a 

mile to the north, a liire of cliff's shows tlie fbrnier level of' 

the plateau. Nature has dealt kiirdly with the scar, c o v e r i ~ , ~  

it with trees and flowers, and tlrere is a prettv village on 

the subsicled grounti, while by the lake side are o i~e  or two huts 

built hy Europeans for suinnler quarters. 

The valley of Kashmir is soh-tropical, and the heat is by 

]lo ineails inconsiderable fbr three lnonths of the summein. The 

ilumerons lakes arid marshes, with hundreds of square miles of 

inundated paddy fields, give off an immense amount of moisture 

for which there is no outlet. Like steain in a cup, it re-condeilses 

on the sides, and the air is usually nearly saturated with moisture 

until the cold nights of' autumn set in. For this reason the 

atmosphere is heavy and relaxing, and most of the Europeans 

seek a more bracing climate on the moul~taiiis. Most of the 

hill-stations of North India are built along mere ridges, where 

the steep slopes have to be terraced, and where i t  is difficult 

to find a level space large enough for a tennis court. In 

Kashinir there is no such difficulty. The conforination of the 

inountains is such that fifty S i i~~ las  might be built 011 coin- 

paratively level ground on the Kashinir side of the Pir Psirjal 

range. I give a typical section through the mnge, showing 

the syi~clinal axis to which the lovely upper malmges are in part 

due. They show how very easy is the gradient on the Kashnlir 

slope. Some of this is clue to the strike of the rocks, and some to 

the very gradual ilature of the erosion, \\,hetther by ice or by 





water ; and much of what' kvas a t  one perio(1 excav:ttetl 11iis since 

been again fillecl up. Gullnarg v:~lley was a t  one t i t~le clerper 

tllali now. The11 again i t  began to be filled with (lL!)l*is, brouglit 

do\vn by ice al-rcl streanrs. Later on the egress of the water 

was for a time blocketl, 1)rohalrly by a glacial nrol-niike :kt Dhol,ie 

what, so a lake mas fol-mecl over the level \\,here is ilow 
k 

polo ground ant1 a racecourse. Gulmarg, the " Me,ztlo\v of Roses," 

is, indeed, a flower garden in early summer. Not till April does 

the snow clear off, for i t  is 8500 feet above the sea, :tnd i t  is 

partly uncler the lofty Apharwat, in the hollon~s of which t l ~ e  

nBv6 r e~na i l~s  till autumn. The open grassy basin to which 

the name propelnly I~elongs is about two nliles long and Irnlf' a 

mile broad, and is some~vhat crescentic. On either side ;~l,e 

roll il~g hillocks, ~ v i t ~ h  scanty clumps of pine, which merge oil 

tlre outer or eastern side into tlrr low, fils-cln(l ri(lge o\-el.lookiirg- 

the plain. It is on this ritlge that  most of the huts are built. 

On the iiiiler side there is dense forest gradually slopilig up 

towards the mountain, and on the fringes of tlre folmest are 

lnany more houses and the little church. 

To the  1iort.h-west there is a succession of similar u~eatlows 

extending for tell or fifteen miles round the slloulders of 

Apharwat. There are many other mm-ges stretclling itway to 

the south-east, soine lower mlcl some l~igher. 0 1 1  one occasion 

I marched for four days towards the south-east a t  all average 

elevation of 10,000 feet, most of the pat11 lyiirg aloirg grassy 

meatlows, with narrow intervenii~g strips of' forest. There a1.e 

no ~i l lages ,  Ijut occasion all^ a shepl~ertl's e i~cn~npn~ei i t  \ \ ,o~~l ( l  



be pas~ed ; hut for ten months of the year t h e  beautiful 

glades are left in utter solitude, Have for the inonkeyn, t)eara, 

arld eagles. The sheep only ascend t~imut midn~ilnraer=, ancl 

leave agpin by the end of Augllnt. The flowt~rn n.llict~ carpet 

the ground, peeping out a.3 &st as tlie srrn\r letfires, are ~ncntly 

of familiar Europeat~ kintls. First co111e 1)road t)elt,s of mauve 

and pink pri~nul:ts, then the hlue, yellow,, all(l wli i tc  anemones, 
r 7 with several s l~o~vy varieties of ranunculi. 1 I~t>se give at all t irnw 

a jewelled effect to the sward of t l ~ e  higher alps. Eclelweiss 

is very common, and hosts of other compositm cover the hillsides, 

especially later in tlle surniner. 111 the woods the sple~ldicl 

columbines, some pale malive, a11d some wlli tt*, catch the tiye, 

and on the rocks are the bright l)inl< saxifrages. T l ~ e  list might 

be extended to pages were one only to rnentio~~ the prizes of 

a single walk, rvith tlie aco~lites alrd getitia~~s, horages a11d 

ericas. 

In the forest above Gulnlarg the p i l r?cs  prcclscc, silver fir, and 

spruce are the con~monest trees. Some of them gro\rr to iL great 

height, especially the fir, which often exceeds 120 feet in height, 

and fifteen feet in girth. Of the rleciduous trees, whose hright 

green foliage forms snch all agreeable contrast to the dark pines, 

the maple, horse chestnut, and as11 are lllost abuodal~t. 

These dark arboreous foregrounds give depth and distat~ce 

to the views from the ridges. A passage from Lawrence'~ 

" Valley of Kashmir " is tender with true feeling for the beauty 

of the colonring of the distant mountains. " In early morning 

tlhey are often a delicate semi-tra~~sparent violet,, relieved against, 



it saffron sky, niid with l i d i t  vapoulms clinging round their 

crests. Then t ' l~e rising sun cleepelis shadows, and procluces 

sharp outlines, and strong passages of purple and blue in the  

cleep ravines. Later on i t  is nearly all blue and lavenrlel-, with 

white snonr peaks and ridges under a vel~tical sun, and, as 

the afternoon wears oil, these become richer violet and pale 

brouze, g r~~t lu i~ l ly  clia~~giilng to rose and pink with yellow or 

orange ssllow, till the last i.;ys of the  sun have gone, leavillg 

the inountains dyed a ruddy crimson, with the snows showing 

a pale creniny green by cont,rast. Looking clownwart1 fro111 

the mountains, the \-alley in the sunshine has the  hues of the 

1 : the pale reds of the Karewah, the vivid light greens of 

the young rice, and the  darker shades of t'he groves of trees, 

relieved 11y sunlit sheets, gleams of water, and soft blue haze, 

n coinbinatioi~ of tints reinindil~g one irresistibly of the 
, 7 changing hues of that  gem. 

The panoranla of the  whole range is bet,ter seen from sonie 

high projecting portion of the Pir  Pa i~ ja l  than fioin any other 

part of Kashmir, and as so seen it is unrivalled by any lnourltai~i 

paiiornina i l l  the worltl. To the sontll we overlook the lower 

w:tssy of Punch, beyontl which the haze hides the plairis 
h 

of the Punjab. The l~ lue  depths seein iinpenetra1)le i l l  those 

deep valleys. To the ~lorth-west rise the fine masses of the 

Kaj Nag, with their (lark, forestet1 slopes closiiig in the encl 

of the Kashmiv valley. Over the lower ranges which bound 

the Lolab we see the craggy, serrated outliile of the mountains 

of Khagail, rising to over 1G,000 feet ; these rise I~igller to\vnrds 
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the north, a r d  there are some fine " ttiguilles" ant1 '' dents," 

between which lie the passes to Chilaa ; then the 6j)lelldid maas 

of Nanga Parbat is upreared head and shoulde~ .~  above the 

surrounding groups of mountains, though these attain from 

18,000 to 80,000 feet. Seen fron-r ahove Gnlmarg, Na~lga Parbat 

is somewhat like Mont Blanc froin the Juras, though much ~rlore 

impressive. In  outline i t  is much the shape of a cocked hat. 

Far  away in the distance, even beyond N a n 9  Yarbat and to  

the right of it, on very clear days, a faint cloud-like line 

on the horizon indicates the mighty Mustagt~, many of 

whose peaks exceed 25,000 feet, and one, the renowned K. 2, 

is over 28,000 feet in height. 

Even when all these distances are hidden bj- clouds, the 

nearer 'anges of Thibet are striking, with their rocky peaks 

projecting above the more verdant and rounded hills which 

overhang the Wular Lake, whose broad band of turquoise and 

silver here fringes t'he Kashmir plain. Mount Haramouk is the 

most prominent of all, rising sheer from the vallev, with its four- 

pointed sun~lnit covered with everlasting snow, from which 

wlaciers stream down into the depths, and its great slate 
h 

precipices p a r d i n g  the access to its untmdden  height,^. 
Further to the right we see Kotwal, and the snowy aiguilles 

above Sonamnrg, beyond which ie the Ladak watershed. Then 

comes Kolahoi, a sharp snow cone with black precipices a t  

the head of the Sind valley, rising to nearly 18,000 feet. Nearer 

the valley are the bold outlines of the limestone hills of Vihi, 

pron~inent among which is the great. pyramid of Wastarwan, 



round whose foot the cul-ves of the river glean] like the coils 

of it serl~ent. The city of Srinagar is market1 Ily the blue smoke- 

haze, in which the sparkle of the  silver - spired tetnples catches 

the eye. Looking east the details of the valley fade away in 

the tlistance, but still the summits which rise beyoncl are clear 

against the sky. There are the twin peaks of Null Kun (24,000 

feet), and still further to the right the great snowy pyramids 

of the Brahma peaks in Kishtiwar. 

As m7e look round the circle not less than 250 miles of 

snowy mountains are visible, and on all sides except towards 

the south, there are splendidly pi-oportioned peaks far exceeding 

t>he loftiest sumtnits of the Alps or Caucasus. Over the whole 

landscape the finest atmospheric effects may he seen. I n  early 

summer and au tu~nn  i t  is by no nleans unusual to have cloudless 

days, but nsually, soon after sunrise, light cirrhus clouds begin 

to streak the sky, and the  higher rnoul~tai~ls gather their cloud 

courtiers around them. Where the snow pealts are loftiest the 

soft cu111uli are often piled up like fairy colulnns, ant1 it is then 

tha t  the most excluisite effects of light ant1 sh;~de are seen. 

These cloud masses often attain a height of 40,000 feet, and 

imitate in solrle clegl.ee the shapes of the 1-nountains thev conceal. 

Towards sunset, wheli the mountni~ls are a rich soft violet, and 

cloud columns are flame colourecl, radiating light into valleys 

the sun has long deserted, the effect is inconceivably lovely. 

In a single day's mal.ch from Guln~tu-g one can reach ranlote 

fastnesses and climb some possi bly ulltrodclen peak. Of course, 

there have I)ren passes t o ~ ~ a r c l s  Punch used fro~n time im- 
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memorial, such as the Ferozepor or the Nilkant Pass. But few 

of the peaks of the Pir Panjal have been climbed. Many are 

rounded and present no difficulty even for ladies, such as 

Apharwat above Gulmarg, and there are sometin~es picnic 

parties to the ice lakes near the ~ummit .  Till after mirlsummer 

there are ice-floes on these lakelets. On one occasion I acconl- 

panied some ladies \vho venturously navigated themselves on an 

ice-floe across the water, steering it with alpenstocks. 

Further south -east trhere are many unclimhd poi11 ts. Some 

of these are huge columns of gneiss jutting u p  SOOO feet from 

the backbone of the range. They appear to present absolute 

precipices 011 all sides: but, on closer inspection, a climber will 

i~o te  that  thrre are " arrGtes" (usually to the N.-E.) by which 

a party of skilled climbers with a imope might reach the top. 

111 the hollo\vs tro the north there are s o l ~ ~ e  per~nanent 

glaciel-s, the remains of those which, a t  one time, extended down 

io  the mcoys, slid \vhich, a t  a much later periotl, by a deposit 

of termillal morail~es fol-med the lakelets ~vhich are so al~unclai~t 

along the whole lUailge a t  a height of about 12,000 feet. Some 

of these are nlarked iu  the survey map, but many others i l l  

the remoter l*avines have escaped notice. The laiagest a i d  hest 

known of these is Konsa Nag, which used to be a place 3f 

pilgrimage. In the mo~lth of Map-when I visited it--the ice 

hegins to break up. 011 all sides are lofty ~ 1 1 0 ~ ~  peaks rising 

above 15,000 feet, and a t  the further end is an extensive snow- 

field of great thickness. The barrier is not solid rock as stated 

in some books, but is a huge moraine, 500 feet in height, 



and the water of the lilke filters through it ;in11 escapes half-way 

clown. The highest nlarkecl snnin~it  of the wliole range is 

Tutakutti, 15,524 feet, wliich was cli~nbed some years ago by - 

Dr. Stein fi.0111 the S.-E. side. 1 explored the north side 

in 1892. The valley below the glaciers is choked by enormous 

boulders arrangecl in places like a pavelneut by the n6v6 s l i t l i ~ ~ ~  

over them. Hunclreds of these roclts are ten or fifteen feet 

in diameter, and their upper surfaces being smoothed off by 

ice action, i t  took over an hour to progress half a mile across 

the valley. I11 the upper liollolvs are miles of snowfield. To 

avoid being benighted nre made a pass over the cliffs to the 

east. Our two Kashiniri porters, who can climb like goats, 

protestetl tha t  we shoulcl I)e killed in this " peristan" (enchantecl 

crround), for the  sight of t'he rope seemed to unnerve them. k 

However, the threat of leaving thein alone was effectual, and 

they provecl themselves steacly and reliitble when using the 

rope on the very precipitolls and rather slippery descent beyoiicl 

the  pass to our camp. A t   light it snowed ; so we put the 

coolies into our tent,  and oui-selves took refuge in a tiny goat- 

hut,  three fket h igl~,  ancl ope11 a t  the  sides. The kllowing 

year, in a four days' trip fro111 Nil Nag, we ascentled what 

appears to  be the highest point of the whole range, alld v~hich 

we named Sunset Peak. The upper two tl~ousantl feet of the 

climb are entirely over snow. The peak itself is of metamorljhic 

slate, and there is n tremendous precipice or1 the south side. 

It is not a climb in the alpine sense of the  word, for the 

ascent is innst gradual, but the altitutle is such as to bring 
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oil. syrnptoms of mouiltnir~ sicknew i l l  marly of t t~om who amnd 

it. The summit of Tutakutti appears to I= p r t l y  gneiw ; hut 

  no st of the sp1intt:recl teeth of the I'nnjal, or, aa the Kxrjhmiri~ 

call it, " pantsd," are of rjlaty slr:tles, while the ki~obhy, routrderl 

masses cletaclleci from the nlountain b:tckbone are gneisrs. Viewetl 

f1.0111 the upper. part of the valley the lrlost pro~ninent ~ m i r i t ~  

are three great dental peaks marked ill the tnap as Brah111a 

Sakul, and irreverently tluhbed hy the surveyors the " Three H's," 

or "bread, bone, and beef." The cliffs of the cel~tre o11e seem 

actually to  be beyoild the perpelldicu1:lr; hut from the Konsa 

Nag side, on the south, they coultl be wce~lcled, though as 

yet this has never beell attempted. A few wild sheep and 

markhor still linger in the fastnesses of this range, where 

few sportsmen ever go. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE SIIIE VALLEYS 

UNI)OITBT~:I)LP the inost sti-i king inountain scenery in Kashmir 

is that  of the ~ l ~ ~ l n e r o u s  sklr valleys, of rvlrich the best kirowlr 

are the Lidnib allcl tlie S i ~ ~ t l .  These Irave certain features i l l  

A Hindu Devotee 

. . 
coninloll. Tl~ej- take tlieir 01-1g1n ;ll)ove ill  :L wil(1, ~ n o ~ i ~ ~ t : ~ i ~ i o ~ i s  

rvg-ion, to wl~ich the lofty (lolomite i.ocks ,give n f:ultnstic 

appe;Lrallce. Tlrr sceliny of t,lre dololriites is ;~ lwnys  striking, 
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The Lidar at Gaileshbal 
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gotl~-t l ~ t ~  S ; I C L ' C ( ~  cn \  r of '  Sl~i\-:I. 
1 7  . . 
I I I P  g ~ ~ ; r t  ~ ) I ~ ~ . I I I I I : I ~ . ~ ~  t ; t l i ~ s  1)1;1ce i l l  A l ~ ~ y ~ ~ ~ s t .  ; ~ 1 1 ( 1  t l~o~is : i~~cls  

of JoS,is ; I I I ( ~  S ; I ,~ I IS  co~ig~*eg:itt* fi-o111 ; i l l  1):il-ts of' 111(1i:i ii)r tllis 



l i t t l t~  ~i lol l l~t i l i~l  t l s i p ,  I I  is i ~ t  tlic rxl)ellse of. t l ~ e  hli~ll ;~l*i~~ji~li .  

h1011g \\-it11 this i t~ l l -~ luea~*e( l  crew of devotees is1.V lllii,ll\T Kits111lliri 
r 1 H ili(111s. I ~ o t l ~  inell ;tn(l \roore1 I .  1 1rel.r ;Ltsr soirle ulwn ~irli0111 

t l ~ e  i 1 i 1  s o l t  t 1 1 1  o volu~it;u.ily to its 
> >  ~ilerit ;t11(1 see the " clnl-shall. 

The Lidar below Aru 

It is : ~ I ) o l ~ t  t \I o I I ~ ~ ~ I X ~ I I ( ~ S  1 1 1 )  I A i c 1 ; ~ t -  \7;~11e\, t Itt~t tI1c1 l i t t t ~ l ,  

scth1tt\i.~ is l-e;\cl~e(l, \\.lic>l~> tlie l ~ l O l 1 1 ~ t i t i l l ~  i ~ i  011  cbitlltll, s i ( 1 t b .  

a11(1 tile i*ivt>r is i~ 1 * o ; ~ r i 1 1 ~  ~ O I ~ I Y ~ I I  t ,  ( l i i s l i i ~ i ~ ~  f ' l l r i o ~ ~ s l ~  .) 1 ) j 7  . t l ~ t a  I ) : L s ~  

of' lofty cliffs 01-  1 t 1 t t I l l .  ( l e ~  1st. fol-cst* of ~ l ) l - l l c ; ( ~  :t 1111 

~ ) i n c . ,  Iiol-stl ~ l i t l s t~ l l l t  :t11(1 inal)lti, \\.l~icll clotlle tlte slo1)t.s. 
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Pailgam is a favourite Rumruer camp for Europeans, aR it 

is high enough to have a ten~per*ate climate, and i~ not too 

confined. The most striking point in the view afi we ascend 

the valley is the snowy peak of Kolalloi, which lies ~omewhat 

back over lower hills. Tl~e  pilgrim road lies up to the right, 

and a t  Tanin, leaving the narrow gorge, it ascends  teep ply up 

a side spur, and then passes along grassy slopes and flowery 

meadows to Shisha N&g, a lake of some size ant1 of peculiar 

neutral green tint. The peaks are of strange outline, with 

protruding rock ribs contorted and pushed up almost vertically, 

and up a side valley half-filled by glacier are the dazzling 

snowy Koh-i-nGr mountains. The pilgrims bathe in the icy 

water of the lake, and next day reach the last stage of their 

journey in a desolate, treeless valley within a few miles of 

the sacred cave. 

. I was not there a t  the time of pilgrimage, and so quote 

some extracts from the letters of the saintly Bishop Trench :- 

" It mas a curious sight from the knoll on which we were, 

to see the successive lines across the broad   lain (of Pai~jitarni), 

like emmets from an anthill. At evening the smoke of the 

cooking fires rose like a cloud froin the slender tents, which 

were pitched on a gentle slope beneath tha Horeb-like hill. 

The tents were densely filled with human beings crkvded 

together to secure some warmth. Those from the plains of 

India evidently felt the cold keenly. Some, very lew, succumbed 

to cold, weariness, and hunger, and left their bones on the 

way. . . . The next day was the great day of the dar~han. 



In  order to secure t'his there inust be a ligid follo\viilg of rliles, 

imceildiilg by one i.;rt,hrr precipitous route and clescen(1i11~ ily 

another. The iilversioii of tliis \voold forfeit all the piloya 

or merit. . . . Much of the impressiveness and so le i r~n i t~  

of Amariiath seems con~lect,ed lvith its in?jestic approach. There 

was illuch in the greyish-red liir~esto~le inoulltai~l and its to~vering, 

minster-like peaks, peculiarly combining gracefulness and massive- 

ness, to reinind one of pictures of Horeb, and the plain a t  its 

base where 
Israel lay on earth belo~v 

Outstretclled, with fear and \voilder. 

Anyt,hing more ridiculous or puer-ile than the darshnn, or 

sight of the deity, with the hope of which the poor pilgrim 

is beguiled as the goal of his expectation, it is scarcely 

possible to  col~ceive." 

The approach to the sixcretl cave is partly over snow, ant1 

the  upper part of the valley is fillet1 with g1:rciers. I doubt 

if the cave is over 13,000 feet above the sea, tl~ougll usually 

stated as from 14,000 to 16,000 feet. The great Himalayan 

c-od is represeiIted by a block of ice pl-ejecting froni t,lle back n 

of' the cave, in front of which is a inutilatetl black liimestone 

image of the bull of Shiva. The ice is n frozen s ~ ~ r i n g ,  issni~lg 

froin the crevices so common in c1oloinite rock. Sorne pigeons 

inhabit the recesses of the cave, ancl i t  is tlle sight of these 

fluttering about in alarin a t  the shouts of the pilgrims that 

awakens still greater enthusiasnl, for is not t l ~ i s  the response 

of the gods ? So they shout Aniar~~ath Ji I ~ C L  Jui! with 



The Tmin Ravine 





retloul~letl v i g o ~ ~ ~ . ,  an(1 tllvow ~ L I ~ ~ I I S I ' I V C ' S  11aket1 111)o11 the I~lock 

of ice. There call I)e Ijut little true clarsl~al~ to suc11 as i~1.t:  

satisfied with these paltry \risil,le err~hlr~lls, hut yet I~li~rtler must 

?)a those who ciui p e e  a t  t l ln  s t~ rpe~~( lous  I~a~l(li\vorks of Oo(1 ancl 

feel no inward resyo~~se to the ninl~ifest;itio~ls of His 1)ower. The 

The Cave of Amarnath 

clifticulties of the road are I)\. 110 lnealls iiiconsiderable, and, as 

13uropenn tl-arellws have not the stimolus of acquiring pilnya, 

m;mv have tulaned back aitlroat acconrplishil~g their jonrney ; but 

;~111011g the successful ones ha\-e 11ee11 some few ladies. One, a 
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lady of title, was carried in a basket on a coolie's back. 111 our 

party there were two ladies, one of' whom, with a contenrpt of 

danger worthy of a war-medal, ascended the worst part ill 

her clancly. It was difficult for the dandy-bearers, who were 

assisted l)y luen higher up the hill with ropes attached to the 

(landy, while others below guided them in placing their feet. On 
the same clay, when attempting to ford the snow-swollen torreat, 

the other lady, with her pony, was swept down the cul-rent 

aucl ran considerable risk of being drowned. These are the 

head waters of the Sind; which below Ainariiath flows through a11 

impassable gorge, where the  river sweeps the face of vertical 

cliffs. Far  into the summer the gorge is blocked with avalanches, 

under which the water tilnnals its way ; and it is usually 

practicable till the middle of May to descend froin Ainarnath 

to  Baltal, and there join the inail1 road to Ladak. A t  such 

a time the hard-beaten snow fbrms a, contilluoils road, with t l ~ e  

river far beileath ; but a week or two later the  n ~ e l t i n ~  suows 

swell the side streams, \vhicl~ cut deep channels ill the 116~6, 

which is a t  the same time hollo\ved out underneath b y  the Sincl, 

ancl soon fissures appear a t  each side and tlre arch of the s~low 

tunnel collapses. The huge wrecks of' s i~ow l~ridges w e  :tinolrg 

the most phenomer~n of the high Hirnal:~ynir vallrjs. 

The abutments rest against the clifls, throwing arches-sometimes 

massive, often slender ancl pacefully curvecl:ici~oss the 1.ive1-s. 

Where these form a, tunnel thei-e nray be seen most striking 

coiltrasts of light and sh:~,de. The sparkling, foallliiig river of' pale 

weeen reflects light on the under sni.fi~ce of tlre hollowed s ~ ~ o w  
b 
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arch, and then it disappears i1.1 the indigo blackr~es~ of the tunnel, 

fi-amed i11 by the d a z z l i n g  white of the snow slopes. Such bridges 

are numerous in the Sind valley early in a u n l m e r ,  and, if broken, 

offer no slight obstacle to travellers on the Karjhmir-Ladak road, 

especially in the gorge below Bonamary. T h i ~  is prohllly the 

finest specimen of ravine scenery in the Himalayas, perhaps in 

the world. On either side are jagged precipices rising to the 

snow line, so steep that 

Nought but knarltd r0ot.s of ancient pines 

Branchless and blasted, clenched with grasping roots 

The uriwilling soil. 

011 every side iiow rose 

Hocks, \vhich, in unimaginable forms, 

Lifted their black and barreu pintiacles 

In the light of evening, and its precipice, 

Obscuring the r s ~ i n e ,  disclosed above 

'Mid toppling stones, black gulplis, and yawning caves 

Whose windings gave ten thousand various tongues 

To the loud stream. Lo ! where the pass expands 

I ts  stony jaws, the abrupt inountain breaks 

And seeus, with its accun~ulated crags, 

TO overhi~ng the world. -Shrllry. 

The broad Sind,  " foaming and hurrying o'er its rugged 

paths," falls headlong through this gorge, descending fifteen 

hundred feet in four or five miles. Its course is almost blocked 

in places by the piled-up avalanche snow, by huge rocks fallen 

from the cliffs, and by the tangled trunks of the lofty pines torn 

fro111 their root,s 11y the rushing soolv masses. 



The change from t , l~is  storin-swept, cl~i~otic gorge to the 

upper ntnlgs, with their soft sward ,jewelled with alpine flowers 

of every rainbow tint, is immediate. Soniunarg, wit11 its roundetl 

hillocks and grassy meadows surrounded liy forest-clad slopes, 

above which rise glacial peaks, is one of the most beautiful of 

camps. On the  south is the valley of glaciers, which the 

Kashmiris call Harpat Nar, or the  bear ravine, a wild and 

picturesque ravine by which i t  is easy to ascend the lower 

olaciers, and from these to get  up to the ridge; but the peaks, h 

which tower up to a 11eight of over 16,000 feet, have never 

been climbed. 

On the Ladak road one n~ee t s  many strange nationalities, 

for this is the  chief line of colrimunication with Cent'ral Asia. 

Caravans of merchants from Yarkand coine this way ill the 

autumn-the only time when the  route is open for horses- 

bringing hemp, felts, and furs. Soine little mel-cl~a~lclise also 

comes from Thibet, brought by Ladakis, who often use yaks or 

the hybrid " zho " to carry their goods over the snou--houl~tl 

Zoji-La. To them the change from the  bl-trreli stony ul)l:cnds 

of Ladak to  the green valleys of Kashluir is mai~vellous, and 

especially as  they descend into the walnut groves i~11d wooded 

lanes which are such a. speci;ll feature of beauty in the lower 

part of the Sinrl valley. The village farlosteads are llidden 

in the abundant orchards, and, as tlle valley witler~s, 1-ich crops 

of maize a i d  buck\vheat, with the bright criulson a ~ l d  orange 

bands of amaranth, enliven the scene, cont~-nsting wit11 the 

emeiwld and purple of the rounded hills. I n  the shatly 



A Ladaki Caravan at Sonamarg 

t I l t 3  I r t t  t . \ . \ ~ c ~ I l o \ \ . - I  l t~i~, l t>(l  I :  t i  i het.1~ f l t l t  t t ~ i , i ~~g .  

: \ I I I O I I ~ <  tl1t3 l'oclis, i l l ~ t l  t l l c b  tlt.rp ~llusical \ \ . ; ~ ~ * l ) l t l  of' tlle 111;1~kI)il'tl 

is l i t b ; l i * ( l ,  ils, se:ite(l I I ~ ) O I I  o v e r 1 1 : l l ~ ~ i l i ~  1)011~11. it tlties to 

011t -sill,< tltllt) I I I R ~ I \ ~ - ~ ~ I I ~ I ~ ~ v ~  111111-111111- c)t' tile I\ atel.. I-Iislit~r 111) 



tile fowsts t l ~ e  Hi l~~alnynn pl~t~asailt  (" monal") is fi.eclue~rtly 

see]]. I t  is a, s1)lentlitl bird, \ \ T i  tll linl~tlsome peacock-tinted 

a g e .  Wlle~i dist,llrl)ad it rockets d o w ~  over tlle tree tul)s, 

a d  n eye and practisecl gun are ~leetletl to flus11 it. 

Above the foi-t~sts, ancl llsuall y towalds the s~ lo \v  line, coveys 
, 7  of L'r:im clliliol., the Him:~la).:~i~ ~n~\\;-cc,clis, 1-ejoice i l l  their 

A Mountain Village 

isolatiou, hu t  tlleir lour1 nrl~istling call oftr11 cl~~:lt\~s t l lt: :lttentioi~ 

of spoiwtsinen. It reseinl)les soniewlrat the el:\. of the i t~a rn~o t ,  

who also iilllabits tllesr, liigl~el: regions, :l tic1 wllo, seated i l l  lrrost 

lluina~l fasl~ioi~ a t  the ~nou th  of his bul.row, shrieks a wi~rn i~ lg  

to all wl~om it lnng collcerll, tha t  inti-ut1ei.s art: npl)~*o;lcl~ing. 

(loilscious that  ;t t l i ~ r  clc1\+.11 his 11111*1~ow srcul*rs llis s : ~ f ~ t \ r ,  11e 
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indulges his curiositmy to the full, ancl will often not hudge till 

the strange vifiitor gets within a short tlistttnce, but, uittiug 

motionless, with fol-e-paws crossed over his chefit, and head 

slightly averted, lle watches every etep of the traveller througll 

t'he corner of his eye. When alarmed, he disappears in a 

twinkling, but his nofie soon re-appeitrs at  the entrance of the 

burrow. 



CHAPTER VII 

THE SHAPING O F  KASHMIIt  

THE Hinlalnyas, although the loftiest lnountains on the globe, 

and of such great extent, and linked oil with other great in:ulges, 

such as t3he Hindu Kush ancl Sulein~an mountains, are neverthe- 

less among the youngest. Long after the mountains of the 

Ueccan \\.ere fully shaped, there was a vast extent of oceail ill 

Celitral Asia, sweeping right across Thibet and Chinese Turkestnn, 

and southwards across the Punjab. What  its western bouudary 

irlay have been we cannot yet say, but it  nlny a t  one time have 

been u~litecl with the sea t\,l~ich then covered the Alps. From a 

geological point of' view both the Himalayas ant1 Alps are 

recent, slid Loth are due, not to volcanic actioll or upheaval, but 

to t l ~ e  cooling and consequel~t secular ~ont i~act~ion of the earth's 

sm.f:xce. Thus, for i i~stai~ce,  in the Alps there has l~een a 

s h o i ~ t e ~ ~ i o g  of the surface from ZOO iniles, the approxiinate lengt l~  

of the crumpled strata between Basle and Milan, to 130 miles, 

the distance as given ill maps. I n  Asia there was the thrust 

of the great regions of Siberia against the already upheaved mass 

of the Peninsula of India, which coinpresserl and distorted the 

crnst into the  great ranges which are iiow the backbone of 

the Old World. W h a t  the  extent of the shoi'tenii~g was we 



N a a g ~  Berbaf Awn the Rupd Bridge 





cannot say, but obviously far lesu than the seventy r n i l a  of 

contraction estimated for the Alps \ r w h l  suffice to push up 

the loftiest mounta i~~s  on the globe. And when seen in section 

in true scale as to lcngth aud height, it is wonderful how 

insiguiticant the greatest lnountains appear. The angle a t  which 

mountains rise is by no means so great as it appears to the eye. 

Nanga Parbat, 2G,900 fket, is one of the finest mountains in 

the world, rising steeply between the Astor and the Indus 

rivers, and when seen from the Rupal Mullah-within a mile 

or two of its huge precipices and silow cliffs--1lothing can appear 

more impressive ; yet the angle of its sumlnit from the horizon is 

but 17 degrees. If the angle were taken from the outer edge 

of the Himalayas, 100 iniles away, i t  would be but a fraction 

of a degree; and if the whole range were seen from our 

satellite, the moon, i t  \vould appear but a wrinkle 011 the surface 

of the earth. It is n~an 's  slowness of movement aud i n a l ~ i l i t ~  

to scale the heights that  make these ~uountains seein so vast. 

The best climber crawls slo~vly up 3000 feet of mountain in 

the time tha t  an eagle would take to swoop across the range from 

Kashrnir to the Punjab. Relative to man the forces a t  work 

in raising these lnouiltains were stupendous, but relative to the 

earth's mass they were insignificant. 

Land preceded tlie ocean in some parts of the Himalayan 

area, and " probably consisted of great masses of crystalline rocks, 

deep-eroded by atmospheric denudation, and gradually submerged 

beneath the Palzeozoic waters in which the slates were deposited." 

Portions of the older rocks reillailled as islands for a time, but 



these also subsicled later 011. Meanwhile at1 enorluous tllicklless 

of stlales ancl slates, cori.espondilig to the Silul-iair series of 

Europe, ~vas  tleposited ; not, Iwwever, \vithout solne tlisturballce, 

fbr sul,n~arine volcanoes burst illto action in parts of what 

is now Kashinir. These el.uptions took plsrce a t  different places 

nncl a t  ciisti~~ct i~~te rva l s ,  and itliinelrse quantities of lava and 

asl~es were emit,tetl. The trap of tlie Tttkl~t-i-Sulei~ual~ a t  

Srina.gar is tlue to this ; a l ~ d  a t  Maiiasbal the ernption seems 

to have colltillued into the Carl~oniferous period, aud to Imve 

reilderetl the rocks quite llirrecog~lisal>le. Some of tile con- 

crloinerates of the Pa l~ozo ic  time lead to the inference that  
h 

icebergs floated in the oceall, trnllspol*ting boultlers to (listant 

places. 

Before the carbonifel-ous periocl it woulcl appear. that  t1lel.e 

was a general ant1 eve11 raisilrg of the slate strata to the east 

of \vhat is now K;~shmii., and that  thousancls of feet of' suc11 

clel)osits were rlenutlecl off tlre raiser1 sul.face. This \ ~ ~ n s  f;)lloi\.tid 

by tlel)ression brlow the sea-level, alrcl the tleposit of lbegul;~i. 

series of' sedilllentar.y rocks, wl~ich the geologist is al~lt: to bring 

into defiliite 1-rlatioll with c o r i - r s p o ~ l i  Euro~)eail sti.ntn. l'lle 

coi~-espolirlence is ilot exact wit11 regard to details, 1111t tlre 

secluence, as juclgecl 1)y the relial~le evitlei~ce of fossil forlrls, 

is the same. There are inany Ku1'01)r;1il stla:ltn- sllcll ;is 

Devonian, Lower Tri:is, nntl Pel~nrian-n~lr-epi-eset~ted in t 1 le 

Kasl~mir I-Iimalayits ; but the Cl;ti~hollifei*olis--U1,1,el* TI-ins, IJi:ls, 

Jui*assic, a ~ l d  C~*etaceous- beds are well rypl-eselltet 1 over a 

large area. 
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Just  as the marine fossils of one pe1.1cltl i~ltlicate ;in extel~~ivlr 

of the celltlnal ocean to Europe. so do the tr.iarcsic fauna and flora 

indicate a :ant1 conilectioil with the Alps. 'The conrlectiol~ i l l  

either case cannot be comy~letely trace(1, but the cretaceous beds 
are well developed on into Baluchistan ant1 occupv a large area 

in Persia, which is, io a11 probabilit'y, liilkecl wit11 the ~imilar  

rocks of Southern Enrope. And so we nlav picture the eilent 

ages rolling by, while yet a wide extent of sea spread over 

tlle centre of the continent ; but age by age it diminished. 

Estuaries or lagoons coiltinued fbr a time in areas from which 

the sea had shrunk. Land began to rise. There was the 

central ridge of Ladak, and then the Pir Panjal range, with the 

n~ccssif of Nailga Parbat and the Gilgit-Hunza nlountains. At 

this tinle there was still an arm of the sea in Upper Ladak 

connected, not south with a Pulljab, but east with a Thibetan 

ocean. 

In  the , period tbat  follo\wd, the Tertiary period, during 

~vhich iirllnellse cleposits occurred, \I-e have evidence t bat, generally 

speaking, the marine were succeeclecl by fresh-water deposits, \vhich 

latter are of enormous thickness. In Eocene times the Deccan 

was part of a great tract of land, perl~aps of a continent still 

uniteti to Africa. A sea to the north-west covered a great part 

of Persia and Balucl~istan, as well as Sind and the Punjab. The 

Himalayas were represented by land raised t.o no great height, 

and ~ v i t l l  its rocks but little disturbed. The coilditions of the 

climate seem to have been semi-tropical, as was also that  of 

Europe ill  Miocene times ; and as the regions to the north 

H 



1)ecalne coltler, the f:;lunn nligrat'tl towards the tro1)ics. The 

Siwalik beds of tlle Pliocene time are ric11 in fossils of lna~nmals 

of which more than hrtlf are extinct. 'Elephsll ts, ~*l~inoceroses, 

tigers, ;m(l bison lbonn~erl across the plsiiis ; and on the hills there 

were goats, sheep, and deer. It was during the Miocelle period 

in Europe that  the Alps were chiefly elevated. T l ~ e  nmin 

upheaval of the Hi~nalayns came Inter, and was clistribut.ed over 

Pliocene and Post-tertiary times. The enormous thickness of' 

snndstolles ant1 conglomerates in t'lle outer hills of India 

correspoi~cl to the " ~nolasse " of S~ i t~ee r l and .  The Iiigi is fornletl 

of n conglomerate known as the " nagelflue" ; a similar strata 

aboulltls in the outer hills of the lower Himalaya, and especially 

in the neighbourhoocl of the great rivers. It shows what 

extensive tleuudation of the uplailds was then going on. As 

the l a id  rose, the great rivers (leepelled their beds, and when 

the chief clis tuibb:inces took place, these lines of erosion becalne 

also lines of' flexure and fracture. It is probable that  the courses 

of the rivers l ave  been approxiinately the same us they now are 

since Tertiary times, except the Upper Inclus which inay have 

flowed east to join the Brahlnaputra hefore the Thihetall plateau 

was raised to its prese~lt level, ancl the Jhelam, which appears 

to have clebouchecl rlirectly into alr estunl-y of' t,he sea which then 

extenrled up towarcls Punch. The rivers of that  time lr~ust 11avr 

been laden with i~n~nense  quantities of detritus. Even in the 

present clay, in the rbegions to \yards Astor arid Gilgit occasional 

mud-slips occui*, liquid inud flouring clown the hillside ant1 over- 

\vhelming, like lava, the cultivaterl lantl a t  the foot, In the 



period whel~ the mountains were e i  irp,*uisecl, the rock. 

broken and cracked, the strata fi~ldetl doul,le, ant1 fiometimm 

conipletely inverted, the d s n ~ d a t ~ i o ~  I must have haen t re~nt*ndous, 

and the rivers aln~ost choked with deposit. After the eal.ttlquake 

of 1885, rivers, which for ages have heen excavating the hill8 of 

Western Kashmir, left extensive I3anks of cletritus on  either side. 

So must it have been in late tertiary times. 

Diagramatic Section after Lydekker 

The present conformat,ion of Kashmir is mainly due to 

three things-(1) the rock-folds ; ( 9 )  the excavation of the 

upper slopes by rivers ; (3) the filling up of the rocky basins 

with dibris. When \re look a t  a section through the Kashmir 

valley such as that  on pa,ge 50, we see what. enomlous quantities 

of rock have been removed from the surface. If we reconstruct 

the  curves of the strata in such a section, another 15,000 feet 

is added to the height, of the niountains. W e  ma.\. be sure 



that  not less than 10,000 fbet vel-tical of' rocks llas been rernovecl 

from the Pir Panjal range, ailtl probably still niore fixom the 

~nou~l ta ins  between Kash~nir  and Ladak. It cloes not follow 

that these ~lorth-west Hitnalayas were ever over 30,000 feet 

above the sea, for it  is probable tliat the upheaval lias been 

spread over a period of great duration, and that  tile dei~udatiol~ 

of the s~linnlits to some ext<ent kept pace with the elevatioll. 

The highest points of t'he 1.anges were further fro111 tlre valley 

than t>hey now are. The Pir  Panjal range has been more cut 

away oil the southern side tlian on the northern, for the slopes 

are steeper towarcls the south, arid more exposed to those weather 

corlclitions which wear away the surface. Accordingly we fill tl 

that  the centr~al gneiss, which is the core of' the mirge, occurs 

illore to the south of t,he present watei.shec1 ; tha t  the precipitous 

cliffs towarcls the Punch side show successive fhces of gneiss, 

slates, ant1 limestones, and that  the hardest portions of the older 

rocks stant1 out like butt*resses on tlie soutll side of the range 

(see page 57). To the iiol~tll of tlie range are gentle slopes 
?, with steps on their sides, which are the famous " maibgs 01- 

alpine mendows of Kaslimir. A t  the foot of the ~nountains, long 

plateaux stretch out a t  a very gentle angle townrtls the river. 

These occupy more than half the total \vidt)li of the vale of' 

Kashinir. Below theln is the alluvisil plaii~ already descril~etl. 

The valley of Kashmir is, in the main, a, great rocky 

depression, a synclimal axis, of some twenty ~ ~ i i l e s  in breatltll, 

and nearly 100 miles in le~igth. This great basin is now fille(1 

1111 \vitll allllrial deposit, and  the 11ottom of the valley nrllst 



once have been on a level with the top of tht: " Karewal~," whicl~ 

now ren~:ti~l as plateaux. Some of the  layer^ i l r  t h m  Karawahs 

afford i l~c l l i  bi table evidel lcr of lacustrine urigin. For instarm, 

there is i L  I d  of lignite co~itni~l i l r~ water-nuts sucll :m now 

wow ill the Kashmir 1akt.u. This occu1.r; 1800 feet above the h 

present level of the Wular Lake. The Karewalis are distinctly 

stratified, and now slope to\vurds the 11or.tll-east, a t  an average 

angle of tell degrees or less. If, iLs is probal)le, tlic strata were 

originally nearly level, the p r e s e ~ ~ t  slope \roultl l ~ e  due to the 

subsequent elevation nf the Pir Psnjal rallge. Such elevatioll 

would account for sane of the geolvgical problell~s of Kashmir. 

When the valley was first excavated by the Jhelam, in Te1.tia1.v 

tiines (to what clepth we do not kuow), the river cut its way out 

Letween the Pir Ya~!jal and Kaj Nag ~noulltilins, and joined the 

Pull-jab sea belour Pui~ch. As the mountains were further 

upheaved, the river was diverted a t  U1-i towards the north-west, 

and then again was turned by the sharp I~elld of the strata a t  

L)omel, to the south. For a time, perhaps more than once, 

K;~shmir became a lake. Deposits then blocked the old outflet 

south of Baranlulla, and when the gorge a t  Eampur was 

again cut down and the lake drained, a fresh outlet was cut 

i11 the rock \vest of Baramulla. The water-~lut and other plant- 

remains embedded in the upper Karewahs show that the 

climate of that time did not differ nluch from the present ; 

but, a t  an earlier period, there may have been estellsive 

glaciers. The evidence of t,llis is not clear, nor direct. It 

may be inferred from the huge erratic boulders founcl towards 



Attock that  ice blocks once floatecl ill the I i~dus ,  a i d  

trailsported rocks of great size to ;L distai~ce fi.0111 tllr present 

bed of the river. Smaller boulders of glleiss have been lait1 

hare towarcls Do~nel in the Jhelaln valley; and a t  Baiiiar, 

near Rampore, a large nuinher of elmtics are sprii~kled over 

the plateau above the river. 

Inclii-ectly the existence of a glacial epoch followiilg 

the Miocence period is inferred fro111 the n~igration of inany 

Hiu~alayau plants ancl animals to the Deccnn mountains, and 

the extermination of so many of the great Miocene ~nammals. 

011 the other hand, no extensive moraines have been recognised 

below the valley of Kashmir, and, had such a glacial period 

occurred after the deposit of' the  Karewahs, i t  would have left 

its mark upon them. Moraines exist in plenty a t  a higher level, 

but seldom extend on the Pir Panjal below 7000 feet. The 

splendid rolling naaygs, such as Gulinarg, the Toshinaidan, and 

Eosimarg, are rather higher than this. I n  most cases there is an 

out'er ridge corresponding to the terminal moraine, a i d  an inner 

hasill with ii-regular mouuds, now forested, iuclicating the various 

central and lateral moraines. 

Towards the inouth of the Sincl valley signs of old moraines 

have been described, and near Gund, in the same valley a t  a 

height of 7000 feet, thel-e are large glnciatetl rock surfaces several 

llnnclretl feet above the present level of the Sind. The1.e are 

erratics near Bal.amullu which inay have come f'roru Harainouk 

Mon~ltains on the opposite side of the valley. 

So we art. prob:~bly . , j~st~ifietl in picturing a tr ine when 





Kasllmir was occupied by a lake of great tleptl~, :tilt1 with all 

area of at least 1500 square miles. 011 its sltores grew alpille 

flowers, primulas, gentians, ln:Luve, yellow, alld wllite ranul~culi, 

and edelweiss. On its north side were steep inhospital~le nloul~tains 

whose hollows were filled with 11dv6, and in the greater valleys 

1vel.e seen the snouts of the glaciers which came clown fi-om the 

Latlak watershed. To the south was the great snow-clad slope of 

the Pir Panjal, down which pusbecl sinuous ice streams. Masses of 

ice floatetl in the lake during those few sun~lner lnonths w11en the 

w-hole sni4'ace was not frozen. The summits were hidden by 

allnost' perpet,ual clouds as the warm air of the south coltdenseti 

on these outer ranges. I n  such inaccessible solitudes the only 

faillla would be yaks ancl mountaiil sheep, or such as itre now 

found in the snow-fenced recesses of Kailas and the Must,agh. 

Since the glacial epoch the climate of the Kashmir valley would 

have been 117uch as it is a t  present. But for a long time glacial 

couditiolls persisted in the regions of Latlsk ant1 Bultiston. 

The ice-cap would take long to disappear fibom sucll imnlense 

mountains, especially a t  a time when t,he rest of Central Asis 

was by no lneans desiccated as it is now. T l ~ e  largest glaciers 

in the worltl outside the Arctic circle n1.e tl~ose of the Rr1ust:~gll 

Mountains ; a i d  there is evidel~ce that  in prellistoric tinles the 

ice in the Brslclu and Nul)lpn valleys was tl~ousands of feet thick. 

Incleecl, the nlhole Shayok valley ul:iy 11:~ve Lee11 all ice-fillrtl 

trough, 200 ~niles 101%. 



CHAPTER VIII 

HAZthhl( 1 UK ANL) ITS (;LAC1 EltH 

FOREMOST aliiollg tlle 1nou11 tailrrj ir~ltilediately aroul~d t lle 

Happy Valley is Haratnouk, atld it is ;LS l)roniillc~~lt i l l  local 
r 7  legend as in appe:irancr. lllr Hil~(lus reqilrl tllr sliln~llit of 

the mountaiil, wit'll its broad slloafields, as tlre ril~ecial alxde 

of the god S h i ~ a ,  and say that it cannot Le asceritletl, fbr its 

slopes are everywhere guarded by snakes-the o l~d ien t  armv of 

the Naga deities. More than one holy inall has attempted to 

ascend, but when he has fallen asleep, being forced to rest by 

the difficulty of the clinh all~l its t~eigllt, he  lras Ireen tran~po~.tetl 

to the foot of the mouiltaiil again. Upon the eastem shoulders 

of' t'he mountain are numeieous tarns, one of which is suppofiecl, 

by n convenient fiction, to be a source of the Ganges. Hence it 

is called Gangerbd, ant1 a   early pilgrinlage is made to it by 

thousands of Kashn1il.i Hindus. Iudeed, tlir pilgrimage constitutes 

a11 important itern in the funeral rites co~lnected with the deatll 

of the heacl of auy family. The chief living 1-epi-eselltative is 

expected to perform this journey the follonring August, and to 

take witll him solnc of the ashes of the deceased, or a slriall bone 

(preferentially tlie knee-cap), which will then, with due ceremony, 

be coasiglled to the sacred source. My first explol*ation of the 



r 1 moui~tai i~ \\?as a t  tlle pilgrimage time. I h o u ~ i ~ n d s  of people, 

inclutling illany aged \\70111e11 and tlecre1)id nlelr, clinrbed the lonS 

steep slope from Wangat, some GOO0 feet high, bathed ill a sinall 

sacred pout1 011 top of a riclge, then pinoceeded to the enc:~mpment 

by the lake shore, where they erected some kiilcl of' shelter. Seine 

had tiuy canvas tents, others made a tent d1n7wi, with a 1)lanket 

stretched between two upright sticks, wlrile EL goocl maily took 

refuge uiltler the great erratic boultlel*~, whicl~ are plentiful. The 

scene a t  night fro111 our camp on the opposite side of the lake 

was most picturesque. There was :L bright 1noon which lit up 

the snow-covered inou~ltain and the broken glaciers streaming 

clown between its precipices. The clark rippling water reflected 

the myriad twinkling cairlp fires, anrongst which \veircl figures 

were moving, and the hum of human voices ir~iilgled strangely 

with the voices of the night, the rippling murmur of the lake, 

the splash of falling water, the distant crash of rolliag stoi~es or ' 

cracking ice. I11 such glorious scenery and in fine weather the 

pilgrimage must be n pleasant picnic. Next morniag the Hindus 

moved off by another path to the Si~id valley, and we circled 

round t11e north side of the mountain, crossing two easy passes: 

from \vhich u good view of the inountnin could be obtained. The 

east and north sides are fenced by enormous precipices, and any 

bollo\\rs are filled with very broken and steep glaciers, so tha t  

the ascent 11resei1ts great clifiiculties. W e  calnpecl a t  the head 

of tlre Erin nullah, and next day, misled by the survey map, 

tried the north-west Face. One peak of' Hal-alnouk was climbed 

forty years ago by n survey party, and a pole errctetl on it. Hu t  



 or^ that O C C ; L S ~ ~ I ~  tlbth coolies were all Imlaki~,  i111(1 the Kudsl~rniri 

villi~gers tleclii~e to believe t h u  t the ascent was :~cco~npli~htul. 

If ally Elir011ea11 was i l l  tile 1~iil . t~ it is retn:irk;ible that there 

sl~onltl I ~e so n1an.y er1.ol.s in the ciu.trrg~*itpt~y uf t lit. ~nou~itain. 

I t  is not m~rely that gome of the larger lake6 were ]lot rnuppetl, 

but that the directio~l of the cllief west,erly ridge a l ~ d  its glacier6 

is incorrect. This I o111y discoveretl some years later, al~tl, on lrly 

first expedition, we quite unnecess;u.ily crossed it steel) R~)uI', alld 

finally foulld oul-selves fttced 1~y ~ I I  almost perpendicula~. ice-cliff: 

resting a t  either side against sheer cliffs. Where the ice joilled 

tlre rock I proceeclecl to cut steps up it, each step heing a t  

once filled Ijy water wllich trickled down my sleeve6 and filled 

illy boots. But illy party, u~iaccustol~iecl t o  ice-work, cleclined, 

probably wisely, to nscencl this precarious ice-latlrler, so a 

retreat was called. We had seen enough of the ridge to 

the right to feel that the next expluratio~~ slwulcl probabl\r 

be of t'he next valley to the south, hut t\ro years passed 

before any opportui~it~y presented itself: I t  was late it1 1885 

that 4 party of four, iloile of them skilletl mountain eel.^, 

joined me for the nest reconllaisaiice, which was up the 

Sirbal valley. 

The K:tshmiri porters rtcconlpmy ing us stated that no ontl 

htttl eve], been up the nlountain, hut- they wisllerl us to go 

up the Chittar Nar route I liad previouslv tried. The Sirl~al 

valley opened out as we ascended, and afforded a n  excellent base 

of operations. A lake of some size occupied t'he head of the 

nullall, a t  a height of ahout 11,500 feet, and around it were 



flowery pastures ant1 grassy slopes. On the north sitle rose the 

iriva~ltic Inass of Haramouk, approacherl by a not too difficult 
h k 

arrcte. Next day we ascended :L steep ravine, keeping close 

outside the 1-ig1lt nloraine, then struck the silow ancl attempted to 

ascei~d it. A t  this point our porters refused to conle any further, 

and they were left weeping rouilcl a tire, while we slowly paced 

upwards. But, another hour brought us to a steep glazed surface, 

\vilere step-cutting was necessary and fallii~g rocks t111-eatelled us. 

Meailwhile the ~veabher changerl, ant1 a violelrt thunders torn^ set 

i l l  and silo\v b e p n  to fixll. I)escencling to the silow plateau, two 

of us the11 illade a brief reconnaisance up the rocks to the left, 

fincling a practicable route to the ar1-Cte. Hut cleluy was now 

daiigel.ous, for the fast falling silow nmde the footing tul~certai~l ; 

so we all rapidly desceilded to camp, and were kept elnployed 

during the night in knocking snow-wreaths off the tent,  urhicll 

threatened to collapse under the weight. Next n~or i~ ing  a courlcil 

of war decided 1 ~ ~ 1 1 1 .  c0)1. to withdianw to warmer regions, for all 

nature wore a thick \\'illtry mantle ; and so ended the second 

ex~lorntion. The Erin valley coolies were less unmttuageable 

on the next attempt,, ~vheil I had but one co~npailion, a Sikh. 

Starting before daybreak from Sirbal, we reached the snow 

plateau eal-lv, and then, follonfing the l~revions year's reconnais:i~lce 

up the rocks to t l ~ e  left, cnine to a patcll of gi-ass, w11el.e 1 ~,roposeti 

to camp. It was still oiily ~nidtlay, so after l~renkfkst, with Iny 

Sikh I went 011, lnaking rapid pi-ogress. It  was ~nerely n rock 

scramble, with occasioi~al easy snow in good conditio~l ; and, fired 

by the sight of the pole on the west peak, we pushetl oil, a~l t l  



by  tlrree o'clock \velme on top. 'l'he extensive view w a ~  mmt 

beautiful. l 'hr  valley of Kaatimi~ lay miil)l~r(l uut b low I ~ B ,  

basking in the su11. Far away to the r~ortlr wela range8 I 11arl 

not hit11ert.o seen, atltl toweril~g al)ove a11 i l l  its rlazaling I ~ a u t v  

\rras the dome of Nangs Parlxtt. W e  were on t l ~ e  ritr~tiorr peak, 

a t  a height of 1G,010 feet. X sa(1tlle-rst~aped ~.i(lge connects 

this writ11 the 111icldle lrlass of the monntain, whic11 is covel.ec1 

with crevassed snowfields. Tt~ere are three pri~~cillal knob ,  

d l  of the111 about 500 feet al~ove tile station peak, :tnd then 

beyontl these, and detacl~ecl fronl t lmn is the east peak, wl~icll 

rises to 1G,900 feet. The north face uf the peak \r.e were on is a 

sheer. cliff. A stone tosseti into the air would fall 2000 feet 

on to the glacier. My co~rlpanion was prostratetl \vith nausea ant1 

vomiting, due to the height. He  hat1 eaten nothing since we 

started, having to cook his food himself So we startecl do\\r11, 

and in two hours reacher1 the camp. Tliere was only room for olle 

tent,  which I lent to the servant and coolies. taking up my 

o\171n nbocle under a rock. There is a c11at.m in sleeping out 

a t  night,. The valley sleeps in darkness 9000 feet below. H ~ r e  

and there a shephertl7s camp fire twinkles in the distance. The 

stars seem to come nearer ancl to gaze benevolently down a t  our 

little darkling +net. The night " ~r~al ies  a we id  sound of its 

own stillness." Brit soon after lnidnight ca~ne  the roll of thunder, 

and I was envelopecl in the centre of the storm. Lightning 

darted fro111 crag to crag, ant1 lit up the gloomy precipices. 

Crashes of thunder pealed around and reverberated continuously 

between the huge rock malls. The glaciers dimlv reflected 
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the glare of the ligl~t~ning, like tlre sci~les of' huge (lragolls 

crawling down the ravines. Hail fell furiously anrl illvacIe(1 

lily shallow recess, ba~l i sh i l r~  sleep. So tlre n ~ o i - l ~ i i t ~  llnrrly 

dawned before we struck canip, a d  (lesce~lded to ;L less fimigicl 

region. 

Since then the lnidtlle peaks hare been successively scaled, 

first Ly Mr. Kirti Singh, and then by lny brother. The ~ ,a t l l  

lies up tlle steep ~011th ari-Gtt! with an occasional traverse on 

the south side. Where the ridge joins the central mass thei-e 

is a flat sheltered rock suitable for a night's 't)ivouac. Fibom 

there the east peak might be climbed, as the route presents no 

special difficulty, but i t  would be necessary to  spend two nights 

up there, and bad weather would preveilt success. 

At  the present time there are several glaciers on Hara~nonlr. 

On the south side they oilly descend to about 13,500 fret., but 

on the north 1500 feet lower. These present the usual features 

of the smaller and steeper Swiss glaciers in the way of crevasses 

and seracs. They are fed by the large snowfields on the 

summit, which are of great thickness. Tlie sno\v cliK9 011 the 

middle peak show a ve r t i c~ l  thickiless of nearly 200 feet. I n  

all the  surrouilding valleys there are lakelets, varying in 

size from inere polids to  sheets of water n mile or so in lengtll 

and a cluarter of a mile hroad. Most of t l~ese occur a t  a 

height. of about 11,500 feet. There ciul 1)e 110 rloubt tlrilt 

they are all due in some way to glacial actioir, itltd that  

they are of not, very reillote age. 

Tlle llills ai.ouncl g i ~ e  a l )ul l~la l~t  evitle~lce of ice nctio~l. 



Many of the rock sutbfi~ces are rounclecl off, groove(1, a ~ r d  moulde<l 

by the f~mictio~l of the allcient glaciers. tlonllrlecl hilltxks, now 

grass covered, illtlicate the lilies of' former ~norai~res ; iuld huge 

eleratic boulders are st~aewn almut the surface. 

The lakes u1.e usually drained Isy streams which have cut 

their way but a few feet tlowil through the m:tss of rlr'br*is \rrl~ictl 

e m b ~ ~ ~ k s  the lower end, ant1 are  low Inore 01. less slowly silting 

up. Some of the111 probably have, or had, a rocky h t to ln ,  for 

the glaciers moving down the valleys would excnv;ite all softer. 

materials, piling tlre~n up in front. It is perhaps tllt. general 

opinion that  glaciers may even excavate the solid rock. Tyndall 

points out that  a glacier 900 feet deep would produce a vertical 

pressure of 486,000 lhs. upon every square i~ich of its bed. 111 

the case of limestones, slates, and shales, the rock would be 

rapidly ground away by such a pressure, the tools employed 

being not merely the ice itself, ~vhich -+vould be n1ouL1ed to the 

shape of its bed, but the rocks it \r~ollld carrv and push along 

with it, often rocks of much harder material than the bed, 

such as gneiss derived from some neighbouring peak. In  such 

a case the grinding power would be immense, and the accumulated 

terminal mor.aine would be correspondi~~gl~- large. But the 

sn~aller glaciers on the shoultlers of such mountains ;is Hal-amouk 

or Tutakutti would not exceed 200 feet in thickness, and ~voultl 

not be capable of excavating the hard rocks l~eneath. So 

the numerous tarns and lakes may be regarded as due chiefly to 

the formation of ei1rbankment.s across the line of drainage. 

Sometimes such e m l a ~ ~ k u ~ e i i t s  majT have been caused 11y the 
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deposit oi avalanche rlPh1~i.9 from u side slope, 01. by tllr ad\-nilcr 

of a side glacier with its la terd  n~olaaines. 

Many of the flat bits of grou~lcl whicl~ travellers i l l  t l ~ e  

upper i~rountail~s choose for their camps are t l ~ r  site of oltl 

lakelets, formetl by ava1:~nche clkl)~is .  Such tlt;b~.is is depositetl i l l  

sen~i-circular form a t  the foot of aralnnches, a11d in the same line 

year after year, till u rampart is formed, and in the 1101101~ 

a p i o s t  the hill :I lake or corrie forms. I n  time this silts up, 

ancl thus a beautiful flowery mai-g may be inet with in o the~~~v i se  

most desolate regions. In  Baltistnn such are common. I n  these 

varions ways we irray account for the numerous Nags of the 

Yir Panjal, largest of which is Konsn Nag ; ancl also for Sl~isha 

Nag, Gangerbal, Tar Sar, Mar Sar, and the host of' lalielets in 

the upper grassy slopes rouncl the valley. Drew describes olle 

such-Sum Sar-near the Pir. Panjal Pass, which is a complete 

rock basin, the outlet being over solid rock ; and the rock 1)elon. 

t.he outfall, and for soirle clistallce fro111 it, uras ice inouldetl ant1 

pooved. But this is, as far as inv ol~servation goes, quite ail 

exception to the general rule that  such lakelets are ernl)anked. 

Bani Balli Nag, near Gulmarg, is a corrie lake, the only one of its 

kind, as far as I know, on the Paiij:~l range. As : ~ l r e a d ~  

mentionecl, the present lakes of' the Knsl~lnir v:~lley are tlue 

to subsidence of their 1)eds. 

On the Pir  Yai~jal mountains there is scai.cely any real 

ice, though beds of pernlanei~t n6v6 attain a co~~sitlel*al)le size 

in some hollows. So the nearest glaciers to the valley are 

t.11ose of Hnr-amouk. A t  the Litlar vnlley there are inore 



extensive glaciers 011  Kolahoi, o l ~ e  of which is ahout. five 

miles in length, and comes clown as low as 11,000 feet. And 
beyond Kolahoi, to the N.-E., collies a region of still loftier peaks, 

where the ginciers attain a. great size ; l)ut these Ielong rather 

to Ladak than to Kash~nir.. 



CHAPTER IX 

ANCIENT ATl(rHITE(.X"JlltE 

THERE are few ruins ill India con11)arable to the temples of' 

Baalbec or P a l n ~ ~ r a ,  but ancient lndia has nothing Inore worthv 

of its early cirilisatioll than the grant1 1em:tins in Kashmir, which 

are the pricle of the Knshmir Brah~nins ancl the admiration of 

t 1.avellers. 

The massive, the grotesque, ancl the elegrnnt in architecture 

may be ad~niretl in inany p a r t s o f  India, but nowhere is there 

the coul~tel.pnrt of the classicillly gracefill, yet s y l n m ~ t r i c a l l ~  

massive, edifices of Kashinir, which, if inferior to Pti11nyl.a or 

Persepolis ill stateliness, nl-e in beauty of positioil so im~nensrl\- 

superior to either. Solne of' the111 are in such good preservatiou 

that  every detail of the original cnrving call he seen, while others 

have beell wrecked by the hand of Mohammetlnn iconoclasts, 

prosti~atetl by earth(1uakes: partly buried 1,y ;-~lluvial cl~'l)osits, 

or coml)letel y ovel-grown I) y forest's. 

U~~f;)r tnnatelv the hantl of' time has dealt with the early 

histoi-y of Kashmir ~nuch as forests have with the te~mples ;  id 

when we inquire who were the builtlers of t l ~ e  ancient cities 

whose outlines n ~ a y  be traced on the lower n~on~ltni  11 slopes 

or platenllx, nn(l who Miere the i s  l o  (acco~.c i i~l~ to 
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local tradit'ion) el-ectd the te~r~~~lew, 1ro11e can tell us wit11 

certainty. T h i ~  much appea1.s cei*taia, that Kantlmir \ I ' IL~  ruleti 

by powerful sovereiglis 1~efOl.e the begit I I J ~ I I ~  of' the (!hristiilr~ 

era, and the sway of some of the111 exte~~tltvl over the no1~t11 of 

the plains of India. Then, as now, tl*i~tling car;ivnnr; woul(1 

pass from India to the countries of Western A~ia ,  s11c1 the arts 

of the age ~rould Le difFused tl~rough tlle civilisecl ~lationfi of 

the Continent. The great inonarchs of C:l~nlde:t and Assyria 

were possessed of a 1)assion for buil(ling, as were the rulrl-~ 

of Egypt, so it is no wonder if the kings of North Intlia 

emulated them. But a t  what period they began to do so it is 

difficult t o  say. The oldest ruins in Kashmir are ascribed I) \ .  

the Brahmins to  Jaloka, the son of Asoka, who I-eignetl about 

2.20 B.C. From then onwartls, for several hundred years, various 

kings erected temples in their capitals or at the saclmed places, 

and the special style was gaduallv elaborated. 

The iluluerous indecipherable ruins \vhich aboul~tl throughout 

the valley, and the i~nmense clnantity of cut and fluted stolir 

built, or rather patched, illto the walls of Inosques and Ilouses, 

and into ghats and embankments, $re evidence ho\v manr of 

the ternples then erected have bee11 totally destroyed. It seenls 

certain that, though Kashmir mas a stro~rgliold of Buddhism, yet 

the cult of the populace uras Brah~ninical ; there were Buddhist 

inonaste~*ies, but there were also Brahmin temples. 

All over Kashmir, and especially in the neighhoul-hood of 

springs, are carved stones of great age on which serpents, thr 

N a p  deities, may Ile disti~~puished. T h ~ s e  pi*obal)l~- belong to 



a still Inore remote peliorl, for the temples seem to have been 

dedicated to the worship of Shiva, alld enshrined the phallic 

e~nbleln of th:tt deity. It may saicl that  Hinduislu in Kashmir 

has been from time immemorial the centre of chiv worship, and 

absorbed into itself the primitive s e r l ~ m t  or nag a~orship of the 

aboriginal tribes. I n  many places this combination (letermined 

the site of the temples, which are often placed in tanks fed by 

springs. It is probable tha t  pilgrimages to Amamath and to 

Gangerbal were even then performed. There are temyles in  the 

Wangat  nullah, on the way to Gal~gerbal. and near Pailgam, in 

the Lidar valley, which were probably built by pilgrims, perhaps 

as votive offerings after the successful accomplish~neot of t.hr 

hazardous jouimey. Those a t  Wangat  have been recently cleared, 

by Dr. Stein, of the dense forest which not only hid the builrlings, 

but threatened their destruction. There are two groups of 

buildings near the sacred spring of N a ~ b u l ,  where the pilgrinrs 

1)athe before clinll~ing the steep ascent to Gangerbal lakes. The 

principal temple is used as a cowhouse by the " gujars" ; from 

its roof grows a pine tree of considerable size, whose roots will 

in time cause the destruction of the building. 

The temple of Martund is the finest of all the ruins. 

Cunningham says of it-" The ruiils of the Hiildn temple of 

Martund, or, as i t  is commmonly called, the Pandu-Korli, or the 

house of the Palldus and Korus-the Cyclops of the East-are 

situated on the highest part of a Karewah, where it coinmences 

to rise, to its jlinction with the mountains, about three miles 

east of Islamabad. O c c ~ i p ~ i n g ,  nndoubtedlv, the finest position 



in Kashmir, this 11oh1e r b ~ l i r i  i~ the rtiwt striking in size and 

situation of :dl the existillg ren~ailrs of Karshn~ir gralltleut.. 

The teniple i~ lrot now itself I ~ I ~ I - e  tlial~ forty feet in lreight, 

hut its solid walls ancl bolcl outlines, towel-iog over the fluted 

pillars of the surrounding colon t iacle, give it a nlost imlmsi rg 

appearance. There are no petty co~~fused details, hut all are 

distinct and niassive, and ~rlost admimMy suited to  tlre general 

character of the l~uilt-iiiig." The imoof, which \\.as probal)ly a 

double pyramid, has heell tlestroyed, ant1 11ow lies i n  ~11apelefs.s 

confusion in the quadrangle; it probably rose to a l~out  sec-euty- 

five feet above the plinth. The ljuiltling is not a plain square 

like all the ot,her temples, hut is flanked by two detached ~ving6, 

one of which is now ready to fall. T l ~ e  total lengtli of the 

building is sixty-three feet. The wester11 entrance is approacherl 

by a wide flight of steps, which lead into what might be called 

the nave ; beyond this is the choir, and the11 the square sallctuary. 

The latter is bare of onlamerrt, and probably siwplv contained 

the shiv symbol, but the outer portions are panelled with carved 

figures and sculptured niches. The panels reproduce the general 

shape of the temple, and contain the usual stereotyped Hindu 

deities. One cai~not but notice the coiltrast between the graceful 

forms of the buildings, with their well-proport ioiied archways, and 

the l>rimitive archaic ugliness of the figures. The artist had to 

col~fiile his powers to  the conventional symbols of Bi-ahlilallism ; 

but that he coulcl deal gmcefully with the human figure nlav be 

seen in the carved ceilings of Pandrenthan and Payech. 

The quadra~lgle is surroui~ded by a colollnade of fluted 



l)ill;u-s, u r i  tli illtervelli~~g, trefoil - liei~detl 1.ecesses, uutl 011  the 

\irest front is a massive gateway. Probably there were eigllty- 

f;)ur columns when first erected, LL singularly appropl-iate number 

i l l  n temple of the sulk, beiug the irlultiple of the number of' 

tlitvs i11 the week with tlie number of signs in the Zodiac. 

The Raja tar :~~~gini  records that King Laltaditya, who reigned 

about tlie e11tl of' the seve~ltli century, built i;he colonnade; but 

the lnltill teniple seenls to have 11een the work of a King 

Rnnatlityt who lived some two hundred years earlier. The 

quadrangle may have been filled with water hy a canal led 

round the side of the niountaills from the Lidar river. Whoever 

selected the site must have had a keen eye for the picturesque. 
r 1  l h e  vast ruins may even now7 be seen in the clear at,lnospherr 

of Kashmir from a distance of tell or fifieen miles, s t a l l d i ~ i ~  

l~olclly in relief on the bale plateau. A t  sunset the rays of' the 

settillg sun flood the interior of the building with light through 

its great westeru archway ; silt1 the t,raveller standing in the 

porch sees one of the finest views in the world stretcl~ed o l ~ t  

before hill]. 

Of all the temples t l ~ n t  wllich is in best p1-eservntio~~ is tlie 

sn~all  olie a t  E'ayecl~, of' which we give all illnstratioii. On the 

sout'li side of this village, situated i l l  a green space Ilealm the 

l ) t~ l~k  of' the stl-eam, surrouuded 1)y n few walliut :LIICI willow trees, 

is iLll ancient tenll~le, ~vli icl~,  i l l  inti-insic I)e:~u ty  and elegailce of 

outline, is superior to a11 the existing relnnins i11 Kashniir of 

siriiilar tlimensions. I t s  excellelit preservation Inny probably be 

;tccon~ltc.tl for hy its 1-etiretl situatioli at  the foot of the high 
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table lancl wllich separates i t  by an interval of' five or six lriileu 

from the bank of the Jlielarn, ancl by the marvellous solidity 

of its colistruction. The rellu, which is eight feet square and has 

an open doorway on each of the four gides, ie composer1 of only 

ten stones, the four corners beii~g each a tingle st,one, the 

sculptured tympa~lums over the dooru~ays four others, while 

two more co~lipose the pyranlid roof, the lower of these I)eing 

a11 enormous mass eight feet square by four feet in height. 

The sculptul-rs over the doorways are coarsely executed in 

comparison witj1i the artistic fiuish of the purely arcl~itect~ural 

details, ancl are rather defiiced, but al)piirellttly sel>resent Brahma, 

Vishnu, Sl~ivrt, and the goddess Durga. The building is said to 

be dedicated to Vishr~u as Surya, or the sun-god. Inside, the 

cupola is radiated so as t,o represent the sun, anti a t  each corner 

of the square the space intervening bt.t\veen the angle and the 

line of the circle is filled with a girz or attendant, who seems 

to be sporting a t  the edge of its raps. The cronrll of the 

pyramid is slightly displaced, probal~ly by an earthquake, and 

not, as suggested by one authority, to an attempt made by the 

Pathans tto take i t  down and relilove i t  to tlie city ; had they 

wished to do so, the stone is not of such a size as to resist the 

efTorts of a few men. 

I do not propose to descl-ibe the other temples, i ~ l t e r e s t i n ~  

as they are to the artist as well as the arc11:eologist~. That on 

the Takht-i-Sulei~nan will be seen by any \\rho ascend the " ,4rthur's 

Seat" of Srinagar ; and it forms the lnost appl-opriate finial to 

tlie graceful curves of the trap hill, as seen from the river near 



tlre ct~pital, or froiri tlir 1)iil I,;~lie. All(1 tlln 1)laetty teniple a t  

Pandre~r t hair, 11eing so close to the Eul*ol)eau clu:irters, liar; Lee11 

nrore Sreqlie~rtlv visited aiid descril)e(l t lra~i any otlre~.. I t s  ceiling 

is the most P ~ l ~ l y  classical desig11 of ally ill Kashmir, nn(l inight 

well pass for Greek ool-k. Sir Alexaildrr Cll~ll~ii~gl~ii l~r says or1 

this poillt-" Even a t  first sight one is imn~ediately stjruck by the 

stroilg ~'ese~nl)lai~ce which the Kas11miri:tn colon~~ades bear to  tlr t .  

classical 1)eristylr of Greece. This first i~npressiol~ is tlue to the 

(listinct division of the pillalas into tlre thl-ee 111ernl)ei.s-base, 

shaft, ; ~ ~ l ( l  cal)ital, as well ns to the fluti~rg of the ~llaf't~s. OII 

filrther inspect ion the first impression is co~lfil.~ned by the 

1.ecognition that  some of the pl~incipnl lnouldiilgs are also peculiar 

to the Greek orders, but more especially to t'he Uvl-ic. Thus  the 

echinos which is the leacli~ig f'eatni-e of' the Kasllmiri capital 

is ;tlso the chief meinher of the Doric. A still closer esaini- 

nation reveals the fact t,llnt the width of the cnpita.1 is sulject 

exactly to the same 1.ules as t1r;tt of all tlle classical orders 

except the Co~-iiltljian. 

" Even the teinl~les tlje~uselves, I\ it11 their poi-clres and 

l~edinlents, relnincl one nlo1.e of' Greece than of 111dia ; n11t1 it is 

clifficult to l~elieve tljat a style of ai-cl~itectul-e \ \ ~ l ~ i c l ~  tlift'ers 

so much fkom all l l~ t l in l~  exsml)lrs, a~rt l  \vlricll llas so nll1c11 in 

colillnoil with those of Gimeece, coultl llnve 1)et.n indebted to cl~nnce 

alone for this st,rikiirg resenlblance. 

" The earlier specilneils of' Knslrmiri tenl1)les date :is early 

as 220 EL($., at. whicll time the K a l d  valley, a~i t l  even tlre western 

Pulljab, were occupied by the Bnctl.ian Greelis, untler Eutl~ycleinus 
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a~ltl Ibis so11 1)enietriur;. If, tlrei.ef;~re, it is iulti~ittt~(l tllat the  

Kiislrniil-i arctlitects ]lave Leer] irltlel~tetl to tlrow of ( ; I . ~ w  f i ~ r  

their pediments, for their fllitecl colullrrrs, o r .  tAvrr l  for any of tlleil- 

11rii1or cletails, I tliirik they l1111st cel'tair~ly have I H J ~ J - o w ~ ( ~  tl~eln 

from tlle telnldes of tl~eil imtllecliate rreigllbours, tlie Bactria~l 

Greeks. " 

The same autl~ority poiuts out tlle galierlt f;.:itur.efi Ly wl~ich 

the Kastlmil-iail style is dietiuguishd. " The characterirstic 

features are its lofty pyrarnitiill roofs, its t refc)ile<l dool-wavs, 

covered by l,yrai~~idsl petlilnents, a i d  the p e a t  width of its 

il~ter-coluir~i~iatioi~s. The Grecian pedin~ent is very lo\\., ailtl its 

roof exceetlingly flat. The Kashmirian i~edinrellt, on  the cor~trary, 
r . is exti*el~lrly lofty and its ieoof high. Ilre former is arlapterl 

for a sunny and allnost raiirless cliinate, \vhile the latter is equally 

suited to a rainy aiicl snowy climate. But, besides tlie cliffere~lcr 

of' cliinate, there was perhaps ailother reasolr for the form of 

roofiug peculiar to  the two couiitries i l l  the kind of material 

most readily procurable for buildings. In Greece it \\.as stoile, 

in Kashmir it \$.as timber. The former imposed lo\v, flat roofs, 

with sirla11 inter-columniatioils ; tlre latter suggestetl lofty roofij 

and wide in ter-columniatioils. 
. . 

" I have a suspicion that t11~ clistinctive mark of the 

Kashmirian st,yle was well kilo\vn t o  the Cheeks; f i r  all inter- 

columniatioi~ of' four diameters, all illterra1 seldom if' ever used 

by themselves, was called I - l~* r r iosty lc ,  a uame which \vould 

appear to refer to the Hindus or E;istei.n Arvas. No\\-, the 

interval between the Kashmirian pillars bei~rg always -.il.criostyl~, 



1 feel i~lcliliecl to call the style of' architecture nsed by thlt 

Aryas of Kashmir the ' Arian ortler. 7 9 ,  

By comparison with these splelldid monunlents of past 

greatness, the mosques a ~ i d  other builclings of later times 

seem but frail ancl t empor~~ry  structures. So far as any of' the 

shrines or houses lrave heen built of stone, it lrits bee11 quarried 

not from the rocks, but from the ancient temldes. To this 

rule t,he I'oltthn,. Musjid is tlre only prominent exception ; and 

it is built ill a very bald, if lriassive style. The Mognl emperors 

built solire lnassive briclirvork sarais along the chief' routes, whicll 

are most, picturesque in tlieir present grass-roofed, niossy, semi- 

ruiuous condition, and with their splendid ila,tural b;~ckgroulids. 

The Bads?~n7~, or tomb of' King Zein-nl-Abacliri, in the heart, 

of the city, :~ffords a striking contrast in its weather-worn solitlitv 

and the warn1 reddisll mttdder of its brick donle to tlre flimsy 

timber and ~nud-plastered domiciles of' the  Kashlniri. But  irlost 

interesting of' :dl is the Peri Mahal, a building conspicuous from 

its size and p~sit ion upon the slopes east of the Wular Lake. 

It is terraced up the hillside, arid the face of eaclr terrace 

has deep arches. It appears t'o have been a school of astrology, 

built by Prince Dara for his tutor Mulla Shah, whose tomb 

is on the prolnillent spur of' the hills near Ganclerbal. " Strange 

stories are told of the Peri Mahal--of the wicket1 magician ~ 1 1 o  

spirited away kings' daughters in their sleep ; how a11 Indian 

princess, by the order of' her fkther, brougl~t  away a chenar leaf' to 

inclicate the ahode of' her seducer, a l ~ d  llow all the outraged kinqs 
. . 

of' India seized tlre maglclan." The builtlings face north, and 



the pole star and great 11ear would Lle Heerl reflectetl firr Mow 

in the waterb of the lake. There were a few residential 

apartments, all hi1111Bm a ~ ~ d  rsuch like, of' which in some places 

tlre original colour-washing, in p a t t e r ~ ~ s  of cl~(mjlate-red, glee]), 

and yellow, remain. Unfortuuately the Ixtter cut stones of its 

crateways ant1 steps have bee11 cii~mried off' fol. use in the gnlvle~l~ h 

and houses ileal- the lake. 

There is a superl, view from tlle terraces of the lake and 

valley, especially effective towards snnset, when the Tak h t and 

Hari Parbat are in deep purple shadow, while, around and 

beyond, the sunlit plain and water sparkles and quivers with 

the iridescence of an opal. 

Most of the Mohammeda~~ religious buildings, \rhether 

shrines of saints or mosques, are built entirely of timber, and 

the style is very uniform. They abound in all the larger villages 

throughout Kash~nil*, ancl up011 many of t l1e111 the renowned 

wood-carvers of Kashmir have lavished all their skill. In  all 

the finer and older ones, squared cedar logs are pinned together 

like long bricks, and each pillar thus formed is united to the 

next bv well-laid 11orizont;ll timbers, sometitnes with alternate 

layers of brick. The general sbapt. is square, with a high 

plinth, and a lofty portico supported by handsornely carved 

pillars and elegant pat terns of " pilljra " lattice-work it1 the 

somewhat Saracenic windows. 

The shrines are built over the graves of the famous saints 

of old time, most of whom were disciples of the llational prophet, 

Sheikh Nur-11-din, some of w11ol1-r founded monastic establishments. 



perhaps in imitation of t'he Bodrll~ist ~ilonnst~ei-ies ivl~ich, ;it a 

fornler period, had been so falnous in K;~sl~lnir. Such arere called 

" Rishis " ; of wliom the AIN Akbari says-" The nlost respectable 

people of this collntry a le  the Risl~is, who, althong-h they do llot 

suffer themsrlves to be f'e tterecl by traditions, are doubtless true 

worshippers of God." A wonclei~ful adnlission this for ail 

ort11odo-u Suni writer, ancl it savours of the Broad Church or 

" Sufi " views of the great Mogul emperor. " They revile not any 

other sect, and ask nothing of any one ; they plant the roads with 

fruit trees to fiin~ish the traveller with refreshinen ts;  they abstain 

from flesh and have no intercourse with the other sex. There 

are nearly two thousand of this sect in Kashinir." 

Two of these establishments remain, though much changed 

from their priiili t'i ve siinplicity ; one near Ciul marg, ilamed after 

Pa Imam Din, which has been corrupted to Baba~narisha, nlrd 

another a t  Eishmakam, the shrine of Zain-u-din. The com- 

munities a t  these shriues have lo l~g  ceased to be distinguished 

for asceticism or sanctity. They eat and marry like other folk, 

are scarcely inore particular in the performance of ally religious 

functions, and some of the111 work on the extensive estates of 

the monasteries like the lay brethren of Roman communities. 

At  certain seasons of the year there are extensive pi lgr i i~ln~es  

to these shrines, ivhell inoney and v:~rious offerings are given to 

it. The pilgrimage is not associated, like those of tlle Hindus 

to Ainarnath, with any hardships. 0 1 3  the contrary, it is n time 

of feastring ancl merry-lnalci~lg. The country-women put  on tlreir 

brightest garlnents, and take t>heir chiltlt-ell to elljoy . . the picnic, 



~ x ~ ~ c ? c t i ~ ~ ~  to i~c(~11i1.e :ill H O I ~ ~ S  of' 111el.i t iilI(I :tvoi(l v;iiaio~is U I I  k11o\vll 

evils I J ~  il-rvokil~g t l ln  sl,t.ciul favol~l- of' t l ~ n  " l'i~." ; I I K ~   hi^ 

1.epreser I t CL t I ' ves. 

At t t~ese 1)laces tlrrre are 1i~1.ge gnest -houses, :LS well ali wirle 

\rerall(lal~s 01- colonllatles i*ou~ltl ol. ne;ir tllcl sl~l-ille, wl~t'l-e I I ~ I I I ( ~ ~ Y ( ~ H  

of pilgi*ilr~s can finrl uccolnlno(1at io~i. I,:l\\.l.el~ce so~ile\\,l~itt sr\-welv 

A Little Boat-Girl 

says-" The Kashliliri Suliis are o ~ ~ l y  Rlussnlmn~~s ill nalne. 

I n  their hearts they are Hindus. The 'eligion of Islam is too 

al~stract to  sntisf" their religious  craving.^, and they turn from 

n ineaa priest and the mean nlosclue to t l ~ r  pretty shrines of 

c:ir\-ed \voocl i~ild ~'oof l)rigl1t \\-it11 t l ~ e  iris flowers \\-11t.r~ the saints 
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of p;lst t,ime lie buriecl. They like to gaze on the saint,'s oltl 

clothes and turban. :tnrl to exailline the cave in which he 

spent his ascetic life." 

In connectioil with the suggestioll that  the Kas11mii.i~ are 

a t  heart Hindus, it ]nay be nlrr~tioi~etl that  certain places are 

held in reverence by Hindl~s  and Mussulmans alike. As ail 

instance, a t  Fattehpura and a t  Waripnra, I have seen the 

imprint of a foot, in n stone worshipped 1)y Mussulinans as 

" Kada111-i-Rasul v ( t he  Prophet's footl~rint), and by the Hindus 

as " VishnapAd " (Vishnu's foot). Ancl, generally speaking, it 

inay he said that when one sees the Mussulman shrine, with its 

shady che~lars and lofty poplars and elms, a little 1.esearch will 

discover so~ne  old Hintlu " asthan." To this I may adtl that  

many of the Mussulman sacred places are obviously selected on 

account of their proximity to some spring reckoilerl sacred from 

time immemorial. But, on the other hand, one irlust adinit that,  

strongly national as is the feeling about their great apostles, 

Nur-u-din, Makhdu~n, Shlikr -u-din, and others, none is so 

venerated as the prophet Mohammed himself, alld no shriile so 

popular as the Hazrat Bal. A hair of the prophet is S ~ O I V I I  

there, which is said to have been brougllt. fiom Metlina by 

Sa~\ jad Abdullah in A.H. 1111. H e  sold it to a mercballt, Nur 

Din, for a lakh of rupees. It is ilot surprising, wheil we coilsider 

the mercantile value of the hair, that  several others found t l~e i r  

way to Kashmir, and vai*ious other nlosques have n rival show. 

But none can coinpare in popularity wit11 Hazrat Bal, whel.e 

tens of thousands asseml~le five or six till~tbs n yeui-. Ar.chi- 



tecturally the finest "ziarat" is that  of Shah HamadAn in the 

heart of the city, and already described in that  connection. 

There are a few buildings in Dogra style here and there, and 

various " baradaris" in the plensure gardens resembling ~imilar  

summer-houses in Ispahan or Shiraz. And rlow we have arrived 

at a period of medley European erections, good, bad, and 

indifferent., but none of them intrillsically interesting to those 

who look for indigenous work. There is an incongruity a b u t  

Elizabethan villas near the lake where Nur Jahan planted the 

Shalimar gardens, or Gothic churches under the   had ow of 

the ShankarachSrya. Yet this fkeling results chiefly from the 

newness of the one contrasted with the age of the other. No 

such incongruity is felt as we look a t  the ruined crusading 

castles in Palestine, for time has blended them with their 

surroundings. The colony, to meet whose wants the villa and 

the church spring up, has coine to stay ; and when its beneficent 

influence has had time ( i t  may be in the lapse of several 

.generations) to infuse righteousness into the administration 

of the State, and to raise the Kashiniri from his degradation 

of superstition, cowardice, and falsehood into a true citizenship 

and a pure religion, the incongruity will have ceased. 



CHAPTER X 

THE LAND OF TIIE LAMAS 

FOR several hundrecl rniles there is no gap in the great snowy 

wall of the middle range of the Hiinalayas comparable to the 

Zoji Pass, or " Zoji-La" ( the pass). It is only 11,500 feet in 

height. The peaks of the range average 18.000 feet, culminating 

to the N.-W. in Nailga Pnrbat, which belongs to n different 

system, and to the S.-E. in Nun K u i ~ ,  beyond which are tlie 

lofty sno\vs of Zanskar. Here ancl there are ~~rccarious l)asses, 

the Bdrd Lsicha, on the road from Sirnln to Lntlak, being the 

next best. This, then, is the main route from Nort1iei.n Tllclia to 

Central Asia. But the road which cor~nects the lai~ge towils 

of Chinese Turkistnil wit11 the fei-tile plains of the soutll is o111y 

open to travellws for a few inonths of each year. It cr-osses 110 

less than seven snowy passes, and forces its ~ v a y  onwart1 in 

spite of the combiiled forces of nature ; obstl*uctetl by landslips 

and rocks, diverted by unfor-dable rivers, swe1)t by avalanches, 

exposer1 to a tropical sun in sllndeless raviiies, and to Arctic 

gales oil shelterless plateaux, yet t l ~  ii~cloir~it;~l)lt. perseverance 

of trade has achieved a victory, and year by year car;t\-ans 

traverse this rlesola te region. 

MY last visit to TJa(liik w a s  in the  slilnlnt.1- of Ii~st \.ch;tl-. We 







were a party of three-M the artist, B the engineer, 

and N the doctor. 

A showery day cleared with t.he rosy streaks of flying 

cirrhus a t  sunset, as we reached the foot of the Zoji-La. To 

cross the pass we must make an early start,  so we struck our 

tent and took up our quarters for the night in front of the 

shelter hut  for travellers, having as our neighbours a few 

Yarkandis returning from Mecca, some Kashmir traders, and 

the sturdy Dras mail-runners, who live there a t  all seasons. 

There was a bright moon which one watched as i t  slowly crossed 

a narrow segment of the heavens, occasionally looking a t  one's 

watch, lest the last doze should hare been too long. How 

many the pleasant thoughts as, in the silence of the night, 

surrounded by the awful grandeur of the snowy mountains, one 

recalls former nights spent under the canopy of the sky, and 

looks forward to the accomplishment of some purpose, and to 

the prospect of new scenes ; and the distant torrents, falling 

down the rocks, and the night breeze murmuring like an 1;Eolian 

harp through the pines, make an undertone of plaintive melody. 

Though only lnoonlight a t  2.30 a.m., when we roused ourselves, 

the dawn was creeping into the shady hollows before our caravan 

trot st'arted, for the ponies had wandered off up the hillside. b 

W e  were soon on snow, and looked up the magnificent gorge, 

with its vertical slate cliffs. (See illustrat.ion.) Walking ahead 

of our men we managed to miss the path, following too far up 

the  silo^^ ; however, a traverse along the steep hillside brought, 

us back to t.he path, half-way up its nlany zigzags. Our 



tiffin coolie, t l~ i~lki i lg  11e kile\v better. went still hig11e1-, ailcl in 

ortler to rejoin us had to ci-oss the ridge a t  n consic1ernl)ly higller 

point. It was a long pull ant1 a 11nrd one for the poi~ies, t l ~ o u g l ~  

none were heavily laden. Manly a ttracler's poi~y ilever gets 

across a t  all, f i r  in wet weather the pat11 is slil)pery, and a fall 

over the side is inevitably fatal. 

A t  the summit of the steep ascent \ire look l>i~ck a t  the 

Sind valley, now nearly 3000 feet I~elow 11s. How emel-alcl it is, 

with its rich grassy ineadows and fbrested slol)es. Then we turn 

north and realise that  the waste of snow before us is the 

frontier of barren Thibet, where sandy wastes replace verdant 

meaclows, and where the wilt1 ridges, jutting up against the 

sky, are kept bare of vegetation, their strata cruirlbling under 

the destructive action of' frost and \rater, leaving bare ribs of 

gaunt ant1 often fantastic outline. There is ridge beyond ridge, 

wave after wave, each higher than the other, : ~ n d  all cu1iniil:tting 

in the mighty inasses of the Must:~gh. Most of these ranges 

are parallel to one another, and as the mountains rise, so (lo 

the valley troughs between. Kasl~inir is 5000 feet ithove tile 

sea, then come side valleys of 7000 or 8000 feet, then furtllei- 

north-east the valleys are 10,000 or 11,000 feet, I~eyo~ltl  whicl~ 

come the great plateau, really ope11 valleys, of Thihet, at  n 

height of 16,000 feet or more. This is seen not with the eye, fix 

the dista~lces are too great and the i n t e rve i~ i~ l~ .  i-:lrlges too 11igl1; 

but with the scientific ilnaginatioll, which the11 l~ictnrrs the 

time when an arm of the great Thiljetm~ ocean of E o c e ~ ~ e  times 

filled the upper Tndus valley. 
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The crest of' the pass being reached, the other side seems 

almost level. It is covered with deep stlow till paat midsummer, 

and when the great beds of snow thaw, some of the traveller'6 

difficulties are increased. It is i~npossible to ride over the 

rotten snow, illto which ponies sink deeply. In places the snow- 

beds are undermined by streams, and crack or fall in, l av ing  

awkward " schrunds" for the baggage animals to negotiate. 

The icy streams have to be forded, for there are no bridges ill 

early summer. About five miles beyond the top of the pass 

there is a solid rest-house, near which (up a side valley) is 

a ,glacier. We did not stop there as our baggage was not 

far behind, so went on, passing at the pretty plain of Mininlurg 

several encarrlpment~s of traders. It appeared that these were 

waiting for the river to get lower, as a bridge had been carried 

away the day before. The stream was still running very swiftly, 

but, linking hands, we managed to ford it, though almost 

numbed by its extreme coldness. We reached the village of 

Matayan early in the afternoon, but our ponies did not come 

in tili nearly dusk. The village is on a wind-swept plain, 

where there is not a single tree of any kind. In winter the 

low huts, built of rubble, stone, and mud, are buried under the 

deep snow. It is difficult to see why the inhabitants are content 

to remain in such a desolate, semi-Arctic region, when there is 

abundant land in the fert,ile valleys of Kaslrmir within two 

days' journey. The road below Matayan sweeps round the base 

of a magnificent mass of limestone, with splendid cliffs below, 

giant steps above, culminating in picturesque castellated forms. 
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0 1 1  the north side, overlooking the lower part of the pass and 

the Llras valley, are great " cirques " crowned by glaciers, which 

a t  one time filled the amphitheatres, and a t  a far remoter 

time poured into the Dras valley, forming the rounded hillocks 

and flat ~neaclow-lands which there stretch out, before one. W e  

camped in the garden by the Thana, where the traveller ~bqjoices 

to see again some shacle trees. There is a post and telegraph 

office, ancl the postmaster is in charge of tlhe meteorological 

observatory. W e  compared our i~lstrumellts here, in order to 

correct the readings of our aneroicls, but were surprisecl to fiilcl 

tha t  so fbr they were very accurate. Later on their behaviour 

was perplexing, as the great heights to which we ascended 

disturbed their " circulation." 

The most noticeable feature a t  Dras is the extreme dryness 

of the air, which feels therefore quite pleasant when a t  n tempera- 

ture of over 80 degrees. I was working most of the clay seeing 

~ : ~ t i e n t s ,  and, though a good deal exposed to the sun, had 

not felt the heat,. So I IVRS somewhat surprised to  find that,  

thougl~ we were (i000 feet higher thail Kashmir, t,he t,empernture 

was much the same as a t  Srinngar. But the wet bulb registered 

nearly 30 degrees less, showing how dry the air is, all its 

inoisture l~eiilg precipitated by the lofty snowy ranges to the 

south. 

There is a good deal of cultivation in the Dras valley, as 

the ilulrlerous side streams are directed into irrigxting channels 

and water the otherwise aricl plains. Crops of barley, buckwheat, 

peas, and lucerne are raised in t,he brief sunln~er months. Hertls 
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of ~wilies : L I I ( ~  flocks of' slleep fill(1 :irnplt! pasture 011 the hillrtides, 

ba1.e as they look to olre corni~lg fiwn Karjhnnir. The I)rm ponie~ 

are the pi~incipnl source of' weultll, rtrs they ca1.n.y the trade 1,etween 

Kashil~ir rtncl Ladak. 

We saw t'lle cuuntry well next dayas  we left the ruair~ ~uoatl 

to cross the Umbe L:i, in order to cut off a corner. The bridge 

over t'he Suru river a t  Kargil had been carried away hv a floorl, 

and trafic for a time was diverted fui.tlier up t l ~ e  river, 

so that  the main road for the next fifty miles w , ~  shnl~ed like 

a Z. By crossing two passes we cut off' t'lle corner and saved 

t w o  days. There is a mere track whicll ascends rather steeply 

opl~osite the camping ground a t  I)ras, crossing tlle river by a 

frail bridge thrown from cliff t'o cliff. The hritlge is not easily 

approached when t,he water is high ; our ponies were helped 

through the water separately, one Inan dragging the head and 

another steadying the tail. We  ourselves scrninhled cioivn niches 

in the cliK Then came a st7e,ztiy ascent of four hours to the 

top of Lama Gus LA, which is about 14,000 f'ret high, and 

coi~lmancls :t fine view of the Dras valley, and the mountains to 

the west a i d  north. By midday we were in a grassy vallev 

where yaks lay elljoying the juicy pasture, and marmots shrieked 

shrill defiance a t  the intruders. The glaciers of the beautiful 

Machni peak (2  1,000 feet) seenlecl quite close. Here we halted 

and allowed the ponies to graze for a couple of hours, then 

ascended ZOO0 feet to t he  U~nbe LA, which overlooks the Upper 

Suru valley, into whicl~ we descended just a t  sunset. To judge 

by that illteresting but unreliable book " The Al~oJe of Silow," 
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the Umbe LA may be at times somewhat fbrn~idable ; the author 

piles on the horrors as be describes the silow climb and the 

dangerous precipices. H e  appears to have been belated on the 

mountains, and to have suffered afterwards from the exposure. 

We crossed in July, when the clays are long, and were thirteen 

hours from Dras to Umbe village, including halts. But the 

path was fairly good, and 'he day cloudless. From the top 

of the pass a splendid view is seer1 of the great ttwin peaks 

Nun Kuil (23,400 feet), which dominate South Laclak. 

The Umbe valley combines many of the features of Kashmir 

with those of Ladak, for the people are Thibetan, but the 

comparative wealth of herbage, and the profusion of bright pink 

roses growing ainong the rocks, is a reminder of Kashmir. The 

path was, in places, difficult for laden ponies, as the  swift, almost 

inky, strean] cuts away the foot of the steep shale slopes, and the 

path breaks away. But in a few hours we reached the fertile 

plaiil of Sankho, with its rich crops of wheat and peas, and its 

little canals shaded by old gnarled willows. Here, aud in the 

neighbouring Kurtse valley, t'here had been much scarcit .~, 

as early snow in the previous autumn had prevented the 

crops ripening. Some people had even died from famine, but 

immediately the Zoji pass became open, having both irloney for 

purchasiag and ponies for carrying, the Suru peasants brought 

rice and maize from Kashmir. A little forethought on the part 

of the State officials st Suru would have prevented any f~tinine, 

but they theinselves possessed abundant gi.ain, and hoped to  

profit by the rise in prices ! 
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Below Sankho there is a good riding path. The gorge is 

very wild, gigantic trap and gneiss cliffs rising on the left 

bank. Huge blocks have fallen from them and dispute the 

passage. They have been poli~hed and arranged by ice, 

leaving here and there level spaces, once $acial pools, now 

fields. I think it is probable that the plateaux of the Sankho 

were deposited in the remote past, when the gorge below was 

choked by glaciers. 

We camped for the night a t  Tsalis Rot, a big village, 

near which is a very extensive plain, with an area of eight 

or ten square miles, only parts of which are cultivated, as 

water is not abundant and the soil porous. The wheat near 

the village looked splendidly healthy, and was nearly ripe. 

Just  below the village, a suspensioi~ bridge has been thrown 

across the river, supported by twisted telegraph wires. It is 

a frail and shaky structure, across which animals are not allowed 

to go laden. So the loads are removed, and carried over by 

men. At the time we went, all the traffic to  and from Ladak 

had to  cross this Kinor bridge, a diversion of over twenty 

miles from the main road. It appears that the river a t  Kalgil 

has partly changed its bed, cutting a broad channel to one 

side of the bridge there, and carrying away part of the fields 

and orchards on the right bank. It may be possible to  train 

the river back into its old course, but the " wild white horses " 

are difficult to rein and guide ; so it would be better to build 

another bridge higher up. 

As we crossed a pass near Chuskor we emerged on the upper 



edge of the Kargil l>l>~tltnii~, n great, clretrr y, stony pli~i11, S ~ I ~ ~ S C I ~  

covered in early sunlnler with wo~-~kiwood ancl other short al-o~uatic 

plants. This great plain is a succt.ssion of alluvial terraces, 

which rise to a height, of' nearly n tllousnncl feet above t l ~ e  

rivers on eit'her side. It is a fol*etnste of' the great 1)lateaurt of' 

Eastern Ladak, which stretch for liuntlrerls of miles, inhal~itecl 

oidy bv a few nonlads, and by herds of wild yaks ant1 a1itelol)es. 

Tlie district of which Kni-gil is the cl~ief place is calletl Yuivik, 

and is iilhabited hy Moliammedans of the Shiah sect. 

Colonel Ward mentions a curious custom in coiinectio~l cfvith 

burial of the dead :-A11 aperture is left in the earth over the 

grave, ancl a rectangular box of masonry is built over this, 

\vitll a small door and wil~dow. Flour is tlropped do\vil on 

to the body; this is done a t  intervals fbr a period of three 

moons. Afterwards the hole above the botly is closed, as also 

bhe door and window. 

Paskyim is a t  the mouth of a gorge, on the east of the 

Kargil plateau, ant1 is overlooketl l ~ y  an abrupt rock, crowned 

with the ruins of an old castle. Here was fought ollr. of the 

battles when the Ladakis attetnpted to resist the I)ogi.;~ invasioll. 

W e  can pict,ure tlie scene : ;L mob of llndisciplilled Lndtrkis, wit11 

their lolrg sheepskin coats and pigtails, arnle(1 n itll bows ancl 

arrows, or with blunt scimitai's, rushing tnniultuo~~sly along the 

liillside, slloriting to strike terror illto the iuvnder. The 

experie~lcrd Sikhs, with their general, the famed Zora~rrar Singh, 

steadily n\vait the onset, and open n regular f1.e with their 

~natchlocks. T l ~ e  Ladakis waver, lollg before c o ~ ~ i i l ~ g  to closr 







clnarters, and a charge of the Sikh swordsnlen decides the day. 

It is eaid that  the Gyalpo or King of Ladak rode out to see 

the assured victory of his forces, but when a cannon ball came 

bounding along the valley, he exclaimed that  11e fought with 

nlen, not with cannon halls, and a t  once retreated to s safe 

distance, and opened up ilegotiationfi with the Sikhs. 

In  olden times i t  would seem that  there was constant inter- 

tribal warfare. Nurnerous forts, now ruinous, occupy the summits 

of isolated rocks, and the old villages cluster round the foot. 

This adds greatly to the picturesqueness of the country. 

A t  Mulbek, one march beyond Paskyim, we realised that we 

were in a Bucldhist countrg. The symbols of Larnaisnl abound 

on every side. By the road entering and leaving the village are 

prayer walls covered with inscribed slabs of stone, bearing the 

universal folarnula, " Om ?nti)te pd17nto O ~ L  ! 'I-" 0 God, the jewel 

in the lotus ! " Between some of these walls, or sometimes ill 

groups on a hillside, are the sepulchral nlo~~urnents kno~vn as 

" chortens," which are seen in the foreground of our illustratio~~ 

of Mulbek. On the roofs of houses are seen ragged flags of 

vaiious colours, or peculiar doll-like figures ; while the monasteries 

on the ridge above dominate the sceae. l$Te halted a clay a t  

Mulbek to get  photos. and sketches of the striking scenery. The 

monastery is 011 RII abrupt and lofty rock of grey limest,one, on 

tlw west ridge of ~vhich sudden ti.ansitions of strata occur to rari- 

coloured shales ancl slates, and then to trap rocks. Across the 

valley is a splendid morrn tai n,  u-i th  the bold buttresses, castellated 

cliffs, and jutting towers so characteristic of dolomite rocks. 

L 



These nine still the Ilo~ne of ibex ; but year I)v . . ye:un sl~el)lre~-tls 

English spoistsnleil l>l*c,vtb more deadly ; :111(1 soou tlle illex 11untc.r 

will nretl to cross t l ~ e  Intll~s to t'he less ncct.ssil)le 1.egio11s of the 

Mustagh Moullta.ins. 

The Abbot 

Crossing t l ~ e  easy Nimaki La (salt pass) the iao:~d leads 

through the fertile Kl~arbu  valley, i l l  \\-llich oile of the most 

conspicuov.s objects is the Stakse rock anti mollsstery. l m -  

inediately above Kbai~l,u, where anothrr battle was fought 

against the Sikh invaders sixty years ago, t11el-e is a precipitous 

~uountaitl which has been elnlorntrlv foitifietl in time past, 
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and would afford refuge to thonsand~, ao extensive are the 

boildinp on it8 ~ummit .  011 two  ides it i~ proteehl  bv clRep 
verges, and or) the face t o w a n l ~  the valley the cliffs are ntlttrr. 
k 

The colouring of the mountains is remarkal~lr t l ~ r o u ~ h o ~ t  

Ladak, and nowhere rnore ~o than near the tc'otu La. Imkecl 
at from the Kharbu valley as we i ~ i ~ e l l d ,  the peaks ~ugges t  or,p;ill 

pipes, so vertical are the ridges, so jagged the arrcelldil~g outlirie~. 

And each pipe is painted a different colour, g o  that  in rapid 

succession we have pale slate-green, purple, yellow, grer ,  orange, 

and chocolate, each colour corresponding with a layer of the 

slate, shale, limestone, or trap strata. 

Very striking is the position of Lamavuru monastel0y in the 

defile beyond the pass. There is a bright yellow deposit several 

hundred feet in thickness, so horizontal at its upper margin as to 

indicate its being a lacustrine formation. This has heen cut away 

into cliffs by the stream, and weathered into fantastic pinnacles 

and buttresses. On a projecting point the monastery has been 

built, bridging over the hollows in the cliff with projecting 

balconies of woodwork and curious domes of chortens, man 

vying with nature to produce bold outlines and quaint eff'ts. 

It was in one of these balconies ( l i t .  " buland-khdna," i .e . ,  high 

house) tha t  Mr. Millais photographed the sub-abbot of the 

monastery, a portly and genial old monk, just such as one 

might see in Italy. The party of Lamas was taken on the 

terrace surrounding a group of chortens quite on the highest 

point of the hill. There were nearly a hundred little prayer- 

wheels let into the face of the wall of the terrace, all of which 



are set revolving by the lnonks as they perf'ornl their (levotio~lal 

circ~ulinnl bulations. 

To the 'Intius valley is n descent of some 2000 feet, do~vll 

one of the nai-rowest a~it l  <leepest gorges i l l  the Hiinalayas, 

perhaps in the world. Travellers are always glad to hnrry 

aloug the bare stolly Indus valley, where the heat is tropical 

in summer, and the keen winds so Arctic in spring :tntl autumn. 

There are plrasnn t villages, veritable oases, every six or eight 

miles. Khalsi, with i t s  fine \vrtlrlut trees, Saspul, with its 

expanse of well-irrigated fields, and Razgu, with its wonderful 

castellated rock of brig11 t red sandstolle, nrill live in the traveller's 

memory. The Bazgu sandstone cori-esponds to the Murree sancl- 

stone, south of the Palijal ~ t n g e .  The gorge of the Indus 

offers many striking effects to an artist ; the  big swirling river, 

full of life and variety, and the huge cliffs, with their deep 

shadows, contrasting with the sandy plateaux cluiverillg with 

sunshine, or the  snowy tops seen up side nullnhs. The road 

is cut, out or built up on the fjce of the cliffs, 1)ut ill places 

the gorges are SO precipitous that  the traffic leaves the river 

ancl turns across the high plains, which are sucl~ n pi-olrlilient 

feature of upper Lndak. In  autumn, "shnrpn " (Vigne's s11c.e~) 

come from the mountain recesses, and graze i l l  ilulnl~ers on  

the plains above Sasplil ant1 Niniu. The natives hide i n  stone 

enclosl~res ;~nc1 shoot them when tlley come ~ ~ i t h i n  easy range. 

111 the lipper ilullahs another wilt1 sheep, the " bul.he1," is 

abundant, ancl still higher there are plenty of il)ex, I ~ u t  011 

p o u n d  where it is difficult to get a successful stalk, so keel1 
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is the sight of the sentinel of the herd, ant1 so fine the went. 

Early in the summer, sportsme11 rush up to Ladak to occupy 

the better known nullahs of Zanskar and beyond the Inrlus, on 

the principle first come first uerved, and few of them fail to 

secure a few good trophies. Other travellers make their way 

direct to Leh, and are glad to  leave the narrow Indus gorges 

behind them, and to see the wide expanse of the Leh valley. 



CHAPTER XI 

THE CAPITAL OF LITTLE THIBET 

A GOOD straight road leads from the Indus a t  Spitak, where 

it is a shallow, broad river flowing in two or three challnels 

up to Leh, and I enjoyed the gallop up on a good horse. It 

is an ascent of about 1 O O O  feet in four miles. This represents 

the average slope of' the great alluvial fans which form the 

open expanse of the Leh valley. A great part is stJony and 

cannot be ir.rigatred, so is alxolutely ~1esei.t~~ and the little 

villages are ruere green patches in the bright yellowish drab 

plains. 

Lell looks quite insignificant from a dista~~ce-all pushed 

up in a coi-ner--and one wonders how this big village colrles 

to be the chief market of' Western Thibet. For most ~nonths 

of the year the streets are comparatively elnpty, and the 

importance of Leh is not to be estimated by its resident 

population, but rather Ly the caravans of rnei.cl~:ints froin 

Thibet, or, still more, froul Yarkand, Khoten, or ot11r.i~ pa1-t.s of 

Celltral Asia, which converge here in the autuliln. It was :I 

good many years siilce my  last visit,, and I was pleased by 

the generally well-to-do aspect of the chief 1)aza;u.. It is n fine 

broad street, planted with poplars, and lined with shops, where 
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one ma.y inspect the wares of three contiguous elpire~-China, 

Russia, and India. I hastened on to pay a visit to my kind 
hosts, the Moravian missionaries. Here they live, a. simple colony 

of six or seven people, banished from civilisation as well as from 

the Fatherlancl, but content to make the best of their surround- 

ings, and to do what good comes to their hands. And they 

have already gathered around them a few earnest converts 

from Lamaism, through whom a greater work may be done than 

any foreigners can accomplish. The Moravians have other 

missions t'o Thibetans a t  Kyelang and Po in British territory, 

and have long waited for an opportunity to cross the border 

of Thibet. Some of them have become the leading Thibetan 

scholars, consulted as such even by the Buddhist monks, and 

have done important work in translating the Bible ancl compiling 

dictionaries. It may well be that the sll~all but growing native 

Christian communities a t  Po and Leh may be the means of 

evangelising Thibet, even if Europeans gaiu no access to that 

country. For a few lnonths in summer there are a good 

marly visitors-some sportsmen and some tourists. During our 

stay, the British Joint Conlmissioner gave a garden party, and 

Leh society assembled on his pretty shaded lawn to play 

Badminton. There were several ladies, whose fashionable 

costunles savoured little of the jungles ; the French Consul- 

Genel.al from Calcutta ; and Captain Kaye, the settlement officer 

of Kasllnlir ; as well as a sprinkling of travellers. Shades of 

Moorcroft! What a gathering nrithin sight of the snowy 

Khardollg Pass ! It brings home to one that, however vacil lati~l~ 
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autl short-sighted British policy may be, as when Moor~rof ' t '~  

intervention in Ladak affairs was disavowed some sixty odd years 

ago, time vi~~dicat,es the inevitable suprelnacy of Anglo-Saxon 

errergy. Am1 now Captain Kaye has co111e with full powers 

to re-arrange the co~lditions of land tenure ancl taxatiol-I of Ladnk 

aid Baltistan. 

111 the case of both countries there is a goorl deal of poverty 

caused by ill-adjusted taxation, and by unrecognised burdens. 

This is clue not merely to the Kashmir officials, wllo endeavour 

to  feather their nest warmly during their teilure of offlce, but by 

the clain~s in  Ladak of the monks, and iu Baltistan of the various 

petty rqjahs who still clniln autl~ority. There is u story told 

that  a deputation of Baltis went with lamps lit t o  meet one of the 

Kashmir rajahs when he visited the country, and told him that  

their lallcl was in darkness owing to  the oppression they snffered. 

111 a few years most of the abuses alluded to will have passed 

away, but the problenl arising fror~l the over-population of a land 

where the cultivable area is so restricted p1.eset1ts much dificulty. 

The most notable building ill Lell is the old palace of the 

Gyalpo, a very lofty alld massive pile on the corner of il ritlge 

overlookillg the town. The ridge is crowned by a morrt~stel-y, 

ill whicli is a gigantic image of Butldhn ; i ts shoultlel-s are 

level with the ceiling of the  temple, ancl a separate room has 

been erected above to cont:tin the heatl. Some distance from 

the tou'tl is the old fort occupied by the garrison of Ladak. 

There are some f i f t , ~  sepoys of the well-trained Imperial service 

Kashmi~. tlaoops, who were reviewed by the Joint Coalluissioner 







and Waeir of Ladak (luring our visit. At1 English Burgeon 

is in charge of the Government Hospital, where a good work 

is done, especially in operating for cataract. I h .  Graharn'u 

fame has penetrateti across the Thibetall frontier, and drawn 

patients from Iiudokh. A doct.ol. is joining the Moravian mimion, 

succeeding, after a rather long interval, Dr. Marx, whose grave 

lies in the little cen~etery east of the city. Our stav in Ladak 

was saddened by the illness and death of Miss Irene Petrie, 

a most charming and accolnplished young lady, who hail been 

working as an  honol-ary ~nitssionar~ for some years in Kashmir. 

Her grave lies near that  of Bro. Redslob, a venerable Moravian 

of such a noble character and Thihetan scholarship as to 

win for him from some of the natives the title of " Khutuktus," 

an  incarnation of the Deity. In Ladak there is more thau one 

Khutuktus. The abbot of the monastery a t  Spitak is the 

principal one ; he belongs to the Yellow sect, which is in a 

great* minority throughout Ladak. Most of the monks belong 

to the Red sect, so called because of the dark red caps and 

gowns they wear. 

The two great amusemelits in Ladak are miracle-plavs a t  

the m~nast~eries, and ~ o l o .  At Leh, polo is played in the main 

bazaar, all business being, of course, suspended. Our illustrat'ion 

is taken from below what might be called the " grand stand," 

where seats are provided fbr the chief ofticials and visit-ors. A 

native band provided with clarinets, drums, and huge trumpets, 

makes it joyful but l~iileous noise in celebration of each goal \van 

by either side. The townspeople, grouped io the verandahs of 
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shops or the ope11ing.c; of side streets, take a keen interest in 

the gaine. The chief merchants or caravan leaders join with 

local officials in the contest. Sonle are pure Ladakis, others, 

called Argutls, are half-castes with Kashlniri or Yarkundi fathers. 

~lohaininedailism lends religious sanction to most ii-regular 

and temporary marriages, ancl the evil reaches its height in such 

towns as Leh and Yarkund. W e  nlay regret the unblushing 

vice of European seaports, but it. is condemned by most classes 

of the colnlnunity as well as restricted by the  law of the land. 

I11 Central Asia 110 attention is paid to the restrictions on divolre 

made by t.heir prophet, and there is no public opinion to condemn 

it ; so that marriage is prost,itut,ed to the temporary conveniei~ce 

of a shifting population of vn~.ious nationalities. It has been said 

that  the Arguns inherit the vices of bo t l~  parents and the virtues 

of neither. But  this is not the opinion of those who best know 

Ladak, anti who point out tha t  the Arguns occupy good 

positions due to their iiltelligence and energy. 

Among the Buddhists the women have much freedom, and the 

custom of polyandry pre\vxils. T l~ i s  has t11e effect of rrstlaicting 

the  population, wlricll woliltl appeal- to be actuallv decreasing : 

anrl there are large c o i ~ ~ n ~ u i ~ i t i r s  of i~mnks and nulls bound to 

celibacy. 111 the choice of husba~ltls an lleiress has thi irgs inlicl~ 

11er own way, tholigll s l ~ e  sel(1om cares to exercise lrer po\\-rr of' 

divorce. There are few countl-ies i l l  ~ \ ~ l ~ i c l ~  the women car1-y 

so much of' their propei~ty on their heads. As sllonrrl in the 

picture, they wear n hood with curious prqjecting side lappets 

of' black astrakhan ; 011 the top i ~ 1 1 ~ 1  hanging dowil the hick 







is a strip of red cloth covered witah rows of turquoisea a~rd 

other precious stones set in silver. The tulriuoise~ are brougllt 

from China or Illdia, and are not found locally ; and tllough there 

are sa~pllirt ' mines in Rullshu the stones are nearly all exported. 

The bead-dress is a11 heirloom in the binily, a ~ i d  though most 

of the turquoises have flaws and are of' inferior quality they are 

large and nulnerous, aid the head-dress is often worth several 

hundred rupees. Gold and silver necklaces, bracelets and anklets 

are also ~vorn by the rick, regnrdless of discomfor.t>. 



CHAPTER XI1 

U P  P A N I M I K  P E A K  

OUR cavalcade as it left Leh was a n  interesting sight. One 

meu~ber of the party was mount'ecl on a little Tl~ibet,a~l pony, 

equipped with a bridle of old rope, antl a high-peaked woodell 

sadclle from mhicb dangled huge stirrups attached by such short 

leathers that the knees of the rider were poker1 up towards his 

chin. One stirrup broke off in the first canter, and as the girths 

seemed likely to follow suit, ant1 there were s i p s  t l ~ a t  the whole 

framework might fall to pieces, a halt was rnnde in the middle 

of the bazaar, and another saddle, inore substantial if less 

picturesque, was obtained. By the kincll~ess of the governor of 

Ladak we had obtained yaks for crossing the Khnrtlong Pass, 

which was not a t  that tilr~e passable for pollies. With their 

short legs and loilg boclies, shaggy Innnes, busliy tails, :inti 

forlnidable horl~s these animals look suficiently wilt1 antl fierce. 

They gnash their teet,h in an alarming and excruciating manner, 

hence their scientific nnme, 7)os ,y~-7~11,~)i~7~s--the grunting Ijison. 

On the upper plateaux to t,he east, herds of' yaks still roam wild, 

and may long continue t o  do so, yieldii~g prized tropliies t o  tlle 

~~~~~~~~~s of big game. The wild ones stand fourteen h a l ~ l s  high, 

but the domttsticat.c(l yaks are ;L smaller hreetl. They :we very 



uselul i I s  c a ~ * ~ - i e ~ * s  i l l  a i.rKiorl \ r l ~ u t - t :  otl~el. Ix.usts of' I,ri~.(lcll i11.t. 

not J fi)r they cilll 1,ick 1111 :r lirelil~oo(l I I\! I i l l  

(lesttl-ts \\.t.l3r t11el.r. is i l o t l ~ i l l ~  to eat. :ii1(1 e\.ell t l ~ a t  rlotl~illg 

uul~cealed sllo\lr ; I I lllou11 taillh tllry ii1.e :LS sure - f i)ot~d 

amoilg clliiotic loose ~.ocks ;is O I I  n p:~tll. I I V ~ S  111o111,t+*cl O I L  011e 

Our Yaks at the Foot of the Khsrdong Pass 

of these for the ascell t of tllr Kh;irtlong Pass, simply sitting- upo~l  

;t fbldtati hlanket, a i d  grnspinp the anilnal's loug 11lni1e SO as llot 

to dip off backwards. 001. bagg::.nge \\.;IS piled up on tb r  backs 

of six other vales, ~rhic l i  nl,av be seen in t3he foregrouncl of the 

photo:;.rnl)l~ tnkeil by c t ~ r  artist as me left. 1,eli. 



r 1  1 lit! vie\vs, lookiilg l~ack, were very str iki l~g for geveral i~~iles.  

Everywhere we saw the  nlanis ancl chortens erectetl by Buddhist 

piety in remote times ; rich fields of coru, now ill the ear, 

were terraced along the slopes and across the valleys ; by the 

town were the lofty groves of poplar, and the jutting towers of 

the palace of the  Gynlpo (Rajah) ; ant1 of the  iuonasteries percl~ed 

higher up the hills. Far dowil the valley was the silver streak 

of the Inclus, beyond which are splendid ranges, now a deep 

azure crowned with snow. But soon we were winrling our way 

up iL narrow tlesolate glen, and by night reachecl a camping 

t~round on the verge of the snows, where we soon lit fires, b 

pitched tents, and nlacle ourselves comfortable. 

Before dawn next day we made a quick start,  so as to cross 

the pass before the crust on the silow shoulcl be softened by the 

hot August sun. There were snow and ice all ar'oui~d, arid the 

path was slippery ill the extreme, but  we reached the sumlrlit, 

1)y seven o'clock, and were rewarded by a view stretching fifty 

miles or inore west and east. West  were the great snow-covered 

peaks of the ranges we had crossed, with the familiar cones of 

Nun Kun. East  we turnecl to n new view, for the lofty Kara- 

korums were in sight, unhidden by cloutls, tllrustil~g up cl.nggy 

trranite peaks 25,000 feet a i l~ l  more into the air. W e  lil~ger-ed n b 

while to take observations ancl photos., and then rapidly clescencletl, 

partly glissading the still icy slopes. 

This is the inail1 road to Yarkund ancl Central Asia, but 

trafic is only possible for a brief space in the autumib and even 

then the pass is so~rletiiries not only difficult but perilous. On 



the i t  fkce there is a snow cot*l~ice, portionr, of wtlieh brMk 

away from titme to tinla and runll in ovcrrwt~elrnit~~ avalanches 

down the gulley and across the pith. Onlv last year marly ruen 

and horses of a Yarkund earirvail were swept away ar~cl 1,111-ial, 

tlleir graves marked 1~y the towed up waves and pinl~acles of 

ice which occupy the hollow, wl~ile the boues of' former victinls 

are extruded 2000 feet below into t l ~ e  clark allcl silellt tarn 

which occlq3ies the head of the Kllardong valley. By tlte time 

wt: arrived there we were all suffering from I~eadaches which 

acconlpally inountaill sickness, aud l~reakfast hrid for us no 

charms. MTe plodded 011 to a grassy place further down, 

where we flung ourselves a t  full length and  ought rest. Rut  

the inalaise (lid not pass off till we had rlesce~icted some 5000 

feet to the desolate uninteresting village of Kharclong, where 

we pitched our camp in the shade of a few stunted \villows. 

In the dificult ground near the lakelet abo~e ,  where the suow 

beds were thawing and the path among loose rocks was not yet 

clear, the yak I was riding sho\vecl much intelligence, selecting the 

firmer parts of the snow, ancl remaining quite cool and deliberate 

in crossing places where the crust surlclellly gave way under i t s  

feet. The shortness of the legs is the11 of great use, for the long 

bocly rests upon the surface, and without ally jerk the ailimal 

call draw out the limb which has sunk in. The mobility and 

strength of its sboulders are very great. It is asserted that yaks 

can discover by ii~stillct ally hidden crevasses ill a glacier, and 

for this reason i11 crossiilg an u~lkilowir and fissured snowfield 

a herd of yaks is sonletilnes driven in front to select the path. 
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It seems probable that  by using their somewhat pointed Iloofs, as 

i t  were, to probe in advance, they can discover crevasses witllout 

falling into them, just as an experienced guide does with his ice-axe. 

It is but a short inarch fiain Khardong down to the Shnayok 

river. From above, the gorge-down which the pat11 leads-appears 

most uninteresting ; i t  is so narrow as to exclude all view, and t,he 

mountain sides above are absolutely barren. But in reality the 

path is charming. A clear mountaiil torrent dashes through 

groves of feathery tamarisk, which in August are in full flower, 

~ i v i r ~ g  off a sweet scent. Creepers of yellow clelnatis grow over h 

inany of the bushes, and here and there in the fragrant thickets 

are seen deep crimson roses. Little patches of green grass occur 

in level places, the more charming because of the aridity of the 

surrounding scenery. I n  such an  oasis i t  was pleasant to  linger ; 

so we bathed, and enjoyed a picnic breakfast in the shade before 

facing the sands of the Shayok. Further on we had an ill- 

voluntary bath. The stream spread out into a lagoon, where its 

waters were banked up by the sandy dunes of the valley. To cut 

off a corner, two of us trietl to ford this on a small pony, but it 

fell ill a cluicksnnd, and we were precipitated into the water, 

boots and all. Laughing a t  the mishap we leftl the pony, which 

our soi-disant guide - then took by a circuitous route, and struck 

straight across, not getting much wetter. The third nlember 

of our party following after us a t  some little distance went a 

a little to one side and suddenly went head over heels into n 

deep pool. However, we sooil re-united, and ill that  dry air and 

strong wind our clothing speedily dried. 
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The crossi~lg of the Shayok was accompli~hed Ly tnesm of 

ferryboats. The river is quite :I00 feet broad at Twti,  and is 

divided into two branches by a sand bank. The fierce slate- 

coloured water rushes down at  a great pace, and one or two of 

our natives looked apprehensive of a ~ali~tlli tv. The cros~ing 

took over a n  hour, as the  felmryboats were swept far down the 

stream, ~ t n d  had to be towed up the opporjite bank, and then 

inake a return trip for the rest of our party and baggage. The 

ferryboats are kept 11p by CQovernmeot, and \vithout tlrenl the 

river would only be passable in the late autumn, or in winter 

wheu the water is very sliallo\\r or is frozen over. The Shayok 

valley is only inbahited below this part. From the ferry a t  

Tsati to the sources, a distance of perhaps eighty miles, tohe 

valley is very wild and seldom if ever traversed, except for the 

small portion between the Saser and the Karakorum passes on 

the Yarkund road. A generatioll ago there was a p e a t  flood 

which has left i ts mark on t,he valley for a fortt~ight's journey 

down. It appears that  a side glacier crossing the Upper Shayok 

dammed back its waters to a height of two or three hundred feet, 

forming a vast lake. But the following year the daiu gave war 

suddenly, and s flood-ware of great height, carrying rocks and 

hushes with it ,  swept down the gorges, devastating any villages 

placed near the  river, and even sweeping back up the Nubra 

valley, and ruining extensive tracks of cultivation by the imrne~~se 

deposits of sand. 

The Nubrs valley joins the Shayok a t  Tirit, where we 

encamped under the largest trees we had seen for a week, 



some old nlld sprei~ding \villows. W e  were nlet by 311 ottiCiill 

kindly sent by the  chief or "KArtl;irn of Nulx-a to ;tssist, 
. . 

us ill  obtainii~g supplies, and getting porters 01. pollies for 

the baggage. Accoidiilgly there urns i l~uc h display of seal, 

show~l clliefly by awful l~owls from ii peasailt st;urdil 1113011 

a neighbowing house-top, and whose lungs seenled to be of 

twenty horse - powel.. He proceedetl to sllout, for his frieucls 

I)y nnlne, addressing his remal-ks as if t,l>ey were half-way np 

the opposite n~oniitaiil, as they inny have been. A Litdaki 

might well repl~ice n foghorn. Ally how, his etfurts provecl 

successful, ant1 the needed nrrangemeilts \veiBe i~~at le .  The 

strangest thing i~bout Tirit was that  the paths, well borcleretl 

by spleildid thoru hedges, were erery~vhere utilised as canals, 

and streitms of snow-cold \vnt,er n foot deep filled the road. 

However, a t  the entry of the village, \.ire were thouglltfully 

pi*ovidetl wit,ll p ~ i l y  c;ipariso~led pollies to carry us, and thus 

lnacle an in~pressive as well as a (hay eu t~-y .  My services as 

cloctor were sooil in l~rquisition :is t11el.e were many people \\fit11 

sore eyes. Soine of t l ~ e  chortens iletlr tllis village were l~llicll 

neglected, and coiltailled scores of the little clay n1et1;tllioils cull- 

tailing ashes of the foi.gotten 1an1as. So, of' course, purely out 

of aff'ectioil, I carried off LL few iuetl:illioi~s i l l  I I I Y  pocket to  remilicl 

me of my friends a t  Tirit. 

There is no pal-t of L:dak Inore iuteresti~lg t l i ;~i l  t he Nubr:l 

valley, which, to the i,eople of the barren nplantls, or to tllose 

~ , h o  live in the narrow gorges of tbe Indus 01. Sllayok, ill)l)eilrs 

as a veritable pamclise. Not so, l~o\\rever, to the tjrnvelltsr from 



Kasl~tr~ir accustomed to tile sight of forested 1nount;~ina ulld rich 

past~ires. Relatively to other parts of Ladilk it is cei.trtinly 

attractive. From u. clilnbr's point of view it alw) tlcm very 

special iuterest, ~ilthougl~ st tiinst sight it would ]lot appear so. 

00 its east side are t:teeep bare granite slol)es ascen(lilrg from 

the flat, part,ly c~lt~ivated,  valley to a height of nhout 16,000 feet. 

l'he appearance is as of n coiltiliuous a11d u r~broke~~  wall ; and 

t,here is no glimpse or hint  of a t ly th i~~g grander. 13ut every 

few miles this wall is broken by nart.o\v steep ravirle~, too ilarrow 

for ally view, and so overhung a t  the outlet I J ~  beet l i~g crags, 
3 

rising almost sheer froul the wild swollell sllow-fed torrentx that 

leap dowli the fiice of the dark cliffs, that access to the upper 

recesses of these gorges or " loongpas" would seen] denied to 

any but the wild sheep and the eagles that i~lllabit them. The 

large volume of drab-coloured turbid water that rushes fiwm these 

valleys testifies to the glaciers that feed the torrents, and looking 

up\c.al.ds, not a tree and scarcely any  herb car) be seen in the 

wilclei.ness of cliffs and talus. I could well believe what a noted 

sportslnalr had told me that these were among the inost savage 

and uninteresting of valleys, and that a t  the upper end inaccessible 

ridges and peaks 1-use steeply from the large glaciers tllat filled 

the lower chasms. Natives of Nubra asserted that ill the sum~ner 

these valleys are rerlderecl alniost inlpassable by the 11 n bridged 

and unfordablo torrents. But t'o us it appeared certain t,hat 

goat-paths woultl be fouild as fitr as the snow, as proved to Ge 

the case. We llad one march, a long one up the main valley. 

For many miles it led over a sandy plain, partly covered by 
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thorny scrub ; in places there were the  graceful fragrallt buslres 

of tamarisk, with their pretty tufts of pink flowers ; then would 

come a rough stony walk across tohe alluvial fans which occur 

a t  the nloutll of each side ravine, large portions of which are 

successfully cultivated. Like all other parts of Ladak, irrigation 

is essent,ial to cultivation, and so porous is the soil tha t  a large 

quantity of water is essential to raise good crops. The people 

vrudge no labour that  is necessary. The fields are terraced and h 

hedged, and much care is bestowed on the manuring, ploughing 

and weeding of most of the  erlclosures near the villages. Being 

warmer than Central Ladak, they can ripen apricots, apples, and 

walnuts in the brief summer ; and even grapes will grow, though 

seldom coining to perfection. Some of the trees are of' fair size. 

Tigar is the chief place, and contains sonie imposing buildings 

-an extensive monastery, an  old mansion built by former rajahs, 

and sorne temples. W e  were received in state by the dignified 

old KArdSr of Nubra and other local officials, who formally 

presented us with a sheep, sorne vegetables and fruit. W e  sat 

in a solemn semi-circle for a few minutes, but  our luggage had 

already been sent on, ant1 arrangemel~ts had been made for doing 

another march the same day, so we deferred a closer inspecti011 of 

the place till our return journey. That. evening we reacl~ecl 

Panimik, the furthest village of aiiy size in the valley, a i d  

the base of our expetlition. 

So efficient was the help of' the purple-robed official who had 

crone on in advance to make arrangements, that  by ilext inidtlny 
b 

our coolies were assembled and supplies for several days arranged 



Prayer Wheels and Chortens at Tagw 
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for. I had a " confab" with the village asking 
not about the lofty lnoulltait~s a t  which we wela really aiming, 

and about which they would know little, if anything, but almut 

the highest grazing grouids to wbich they sent their flocks ; nud 

in this way we obtail~ed infornlation about the character of 

the upper valleys, near the glaciers. A lad, called by them a 

"sllikaril' or sports111a11, but really only a, superior gort of' 

uoathercl, volunteerecl to show us the way. 
b 

W e  travelled as  light as possible, and so had but twelve 

porters with tents and other loads, and four others with provisioas 

for the party. Some of them were too old for the work, but these 

were replacecl next day. The guide pointed ~tra ight ,  up the 

steep bare hillside, covered with c(t.'bris, and showed us the 

line of our ascent ; and a more toilsoule one could scarcely 

be found. The wvhole slope was a mass of loose clisintegrated 

p a n i t e  ; most of it mere grit or sand, in wvhich one sank a t  

each footstep, and, as it slipped down, scarcely any progress 

was made. After five hours' climbing, we still seemed but a rifle 

shot froin the  village below, and the men appeared very exhausted, 

resting every tive minutes. But a t  last we reached firmer rocky 

ground, and turned over the shoulder of the mountain into a 

valley not ~narked in the may, as its outlet was so very narrow as 

to have escaped the notice of the surveyors. By dark we foulld a 

ledge beside the thunderiog torrent, where grew a few tamarisk 

buslles, with space, not for the tents, but for our beds, which 

we to arrange among the rocks. Here we bivouacked, 

el~,jc,ying the sense of the picturesque wildness of the scene, 
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which was soon lit up, not ollly by our camp firw, l ~ n t  lly 

a bright., allnost fill], moon. A good meill, skilfiilly cooked, 

enabled us to appreciate the desolate and ~ l l ~ ~ l l i ~ l  positioll, 

and soon restored our porters to their \v~iitecl ligl~t-heilrtedlleRS. 

It is the sense of coiitrast tlr~it enhances the beauty of all oasis 

in a desert land ; and the  comforts of good food a i d  a warm Ijecl 

are needed to intensify one's ei~joymeot of the grandeur a11d 

desolatioil of mountains. I n  a bivouac there is no selfish 

isolation ; ii~asters and 111eil are all togetlrei~, shar i11~ alike, and 

thus get  to know one another. 

Tser-ing, our invaluable interpreter, now came illore to the 

fore. Even oil heat,en tracks he irnd been very helpful, always 

cheerful and w~illing ; denlily jnstly with tlre people, and yet 

ally uttenlpts to cheat us. As a race the Larlakis 

are  leasa ant to deal with, frail k, good- hunroul.etl, and free from 
. . 

susplc~on ; I ~ n t  Tsei.ing wns exceptionally good. Slighter in 

builcl than most Mongolians, 11e is also lightel. i l l  complexion, 

and has grey eyes ; and althougl~ he often iooks 1-atlrer i~~elanchol y 

he cyuickly lights up, nntl al\v.ays see~rled able to 1n:tke the best 

of his surroullclil~~s. H e  is a sc11oolin:~ster a t  Leh, I)ut obtaiilwl 

special leave from the governor to nccoiupaily us. Tile Moravian 

inissionaries h v e  found hirrr ;I usefill man, a i d  his frecjueilt, 

coiltact with then1 ]nay have helped to make I~iln t11e innn lie is. 

On our journey he hatl 11lai1~ oppoi-tl~ilities of s110wiilg Iris sterliirg 

qualities. 

Our path next clay led up the valley, ailcl \ye llntl ]lot gone 

far before some burhel were seen fill- up the cpposite slol)t.. W e  
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could see two or three resting in the shade of n hig rock, but 

bnfo1.e the sportsman of our party coulcl get  withill w hot, although 

the stalk which we  watched was skilfully made, the a n i ~ r l s l ~  hafl 

vone off to seek better shade during the midday on n hiyllel- 
h 

shoulder. Our valley began to open out, and we emerged on a 

series of small glassy meadows, evidently old moraines a ~ l d  lake- 

beds, where now are solne shephel-ds' huts. The elevatioll is 

about that  of tlie summit of Mont Blanc. Here the valley 

turned 8.-E., and a t  the head we saw lofty ridges a ~ l d  domes of 

purest snow fi-om which glaciers descended. On either side were 

very precipitous inountains, those on the south being very im- 

pregnable with their ice-cliffs, and with their ridges guarded b r  

splintered rocks and gendarmes. A t  this graziog groun(1 our 

coolies wished us to camp ; but pretending to know the \-alley 

by the map, which was, as a 111atter of fact, quite erroneous and 

misleadiag, we confidently told t 'he~n that  there was a small lake 

further on by the foot of the glaciers, and that we would camp 

t,here and allow most of the coolies to return to the hut  at night. 

'l'he guess, or, as i t  might be called, "scientific induction," was 

accurate, for the goatherds knew of a lakelet which we reached in 

allother couple of hours' steady but easy ascent following the 

well-marked sheep paths. It proved to be about half a mile lollp, 

and there were other ponds near by: with some flat off 

which snow had recently nlelted, and on which many little alpine 

flowers were already springing up. Here we pitched our base camp, 

the tents well pegged and fastened down with large stones. Some 

of the coolies 1-ernailled with us, and nre lent then1 a tent to sleep 
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in ; others returned to the goatherd's hut  a t  Spai~juk to fet,ch 

more fuel. The position of our camp was carefully chosen ns we 

intendetl to rest there the next clay, Su~rday,  while l~eco in in~  

acclimatised to some extent. The elevation was just under 

17,000 feet. In~l~letliately across the  lake was rt hanging glacier. 

To the S.-E. the valley was closed by a huge clorne of sllow, its 

steep sides rent by schrunds and ice-falls, and its summit corniced. 

To the east glaciers sloped gently up to a snow ridge, whose surmnit 

must be 28,000 feet above the  sea. Even beyond our camp, and 

on the moraines of the  glaciers, shepherds have erected small 

cairns which tjhey call " jayor " to mark the  pat11 in cloudy 

weather. But in the  matter of weather we were persistently 

fortunate, enjoying cloudless skies, and being able to fix our 

position in relation to  the distant peaks which could be recognised 

on the map. W e  made various other observations, to examine 

the effect of the altitude upon ourselves and 0111. inen ; but we did 

not experience any special breathlessness or ot.her sy ~nptoms of 

the  ma1 cles s~aontagnes, which Ladakis call " pass sickness." 

A t  this base camp we left everything not urgently neecled, 

all spare clothing, camp bedsteads, and the Kabul tents ; in 

fact, we reduced our personal luggage t o  about twenty pounds 

apiece ; hut it was necessary to have shelter tents fbr the 

porters as well as  ourselves, to take warm bedding, especially 

our foxskin sleeping bags ; then the camera and other scientific 

apparatus, the ice-axes and crainpons were now needed, and 

three days' provisions were a r~~anged  for. So we ueedetl six 

port'ers, to whom we gave very light loads, so :LS not to 
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impede their climbing. 0011 our n~arc l~  next day we proeea~lec1 

up the valley for some ilours, 6kirtinK the. ~ i d e  and 

ascending steadily. About middav, a wild lateral rnol.itir kc? 

was crossed, and we struck the main glacier, which was 

at  that point A mile or more in width. For the first t ime 

we now saw clearly one of the highest peakw of the 3 arjer 

Mountains, which rise to 25,000 feet. Our valley led N.-E. 

straight towards the distant hut fascinating dome. Progrew 

was slow, and a hot sun heating upon our backw seemed to 

enervate us, while it thawed the surface 11676, and uo drove 

us on to the central moraine. In an hour or two we  reached 

the upper end of this, and struck across the open snowfield. 

In  places the walking was very fatipiny, as we constantly 

broke through the crust into a rnixture of snow and water, 

two feet deep. Soinetimes the water flowed on the surface, 

disappearing in some neighbouring pit. Crevasses were verv 

few, and easily avoided, and although we were roped, the 

precaution was scarcely necessary. 

On a side moraine we fol~nd a suitable spot for camping, 

where, sheltered by a big rock, there was an allnost level becl 

of ice. Selecting some large flat slabs, we were able to make 

sleeping places for ourselves and the coolies, and fixed the 

lighter tent like an awning from the top of the rock, so as 

to Rive 11s ample space for inoving about. We were now at a 

height of nearly 19,000 feet. The boiling point of water was below 

180 degrees. Our coolies, who had walked pretty well, seemed 

quite con tented, although one or two of them had suffered from 



the alt,itude. They settled (lowlr quickly to sleep, lluddle~l 

together for \var.n\t,h under the tent  which we gave theln, and 

which they did not erect, but used like a big blanket to cover 

them entil-ely over, heads and all. 

Our cooking operations extended far into the night. It 
seemed as if the oil-stove gave hardly any heat, and that  tile 

water would never boil. I n  fact, when it was only lukewarm 

we made some cocoa, and then proceeded to warm up the Irish 

stew. Progress was very slow, and next morning much tillre 

was lost in melting the now-frozen stew and getting water. 

Before starting we had to set back the ilidicators of our 

aneroicls, which marked the big-rock bivouac over 21,000 feet. 

W e  set the hands back t o  18,800, the correct height by oul- 

reckoning, and thus were able to continue using them. 'l'he 

sun was very trying in tha t  narrow valley entirely fille(1 with 

clazzli~~g snow, and at first I felt quite unable for any severe 

exertion, and rested after every hundred paces, although my 

companions were fairly well. Tsering, the interpreter, had notr 

complained before, but now he lay clown on the snow ; so he 

was sent back, and we took orily the " shik:lr-i " with us. The 

valley apppeared a clcl t l e  sac, ant1 we ascel~tled n fairly easy 

slope on the north, having to cut a few stel)s over the ice a t  

one place. By 12.30 we were on top ; the a~~ero i t l  market1 

3500 feet above the bivouac, but the  height was probably 

little over ZOO0 feet above it. 

By resting for a wliile in the shade, I quite recoveiwl from 

my headaclre, and even got ;in ;tl)petite foin tlie tol~gli c ~ l d  
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mutton and dry crusts we carried as our lunch. Ar~d  then 
ropiog, and carefi~lly avoiding the huge hut very rotterl cornice, 

we worked our way up to a splintered top, which we christened 

Panin~ik Peak, from which a most ~nnrvellous and impressive 

view was obtained. 111 front of us, and everywhere cutting 

off the peaks of our nullah from the central Saser range, was 

a sheer abyss, 2000 feet deep. W e  looked down orr to a vast 

glacier, part of which drained to the west of us into the 

Pokachu valley, and part (as we discovered llext clay) into 

the Cha~nshing valley, east a i d  south of us. 

Further advance, eve11 for ourselves, leaving our coolies 

and Gaggage out of account, was quite impossiLle: and, even 

were i t  practicable, all thoughts of attailling to a greater 

height were foi-bidden, as we looked a t  the great ice-lmund 

giants tha t  rose so impressively, sheer from the glaciers, just 

as some lofty, cliff-girt island stands out fron~ the storirly ocean. 

W e  were awe-stricken as we gazed. The newest peak was 

also the highest; i t  rises to over 25,000 feet, and is some\vhat 

table-topped, with loft v ice-cliffs a t  the su~nnlit  overhanging 

the precipitous sides. The other peaks, each over 91,000 

feet, were quite reparate, and lay further awaj-, and to the 

east and south -east. 

These great peaks may be regarded as the extreme east 

termination of the great Mustagh range, which exteuds from here 

to  the north-west, c l ~ l n ~ i i l a t i n ~  in the lofty peak known as K 3, 

or Mount Godwin-Austen, and beyond that blends wit11 the 

Hindu - Kush. 
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The only pass a t  present practicable in this i.i~iljie is the 

Saser Pass, from the Nubra to the Shayok valley ; and as Ive 

studiecl the collformation of the mount;tins, i t  appeared to us 

tha t  it is near the Saser P~LSS tha t  the next attempt. to cli~llb 

sllorild be made. W e  corild see a somewhat easy ridge wl~iclch 

ascends fioin that  pass towards the highest sumil~it ; but we hat1 

not time t>o perform the long detour of a week by which that  

ridge n igh t  be approached. 

Next morning we once more exploi-ed the head of the valley, 

making all early start  before the sun w;w up. Millais went up 

again to Paoimik Peak, and obti~iiched beautiful full-plate photo- 

~praphs of the view ; ancl Tyndale-Biscoe measured a base line on n 

the  level snowfield t,o help in the mapping of the valley, hitherto 

unsurveyecl. I ascendecl to the  narrow col facing east. The 

snow was in fine condit,ion, and we were so far acclimatised that  

the asceiit was made allnost without halting ; \ h e r e  the slope 

was easy we took eighty paces a rr~inute averagiilg over two feet 

each. The crampons came in most useful on the steep, frozen 

surface, up wllicll without them i t  would have been necessary 

to cut  steps. On the top of the col 1 boiled water st 178 degrees, 

and took a sl)lchyginographic tracing of' rr~y llulse. When resting 

i t  s l~o~ved  very little alteration fro111 its usual condit1ion after 

exercise in Kasl~inir. As a rule I took sucli observations on my 

con~panioiis and myself while restillg in bed iri the nlol-iiing. 

011 this col, a t  the height of over 20,000 feet, iny pulse was 

ll~uch as ~ ~ 1 1 e n  climbing at about 8000 feet, 75 per minute 

when restiiig, and 100 per ~u inu te  when slowly ascending. The 



~ . e s ~ i r a t i o i ~ ~  also v:irie(l fi'oln 13 l ~ e r  minute wherl at r e ~ t  to 

25 per minute clurillg exertion. These ohservittio~~a t:llly wit11 

those of Whyrnper when he was a t  great l~e ig l~ t s  in tire Ar~des ; 

and differ much fioln the ~taterneritu of cle Sanssure, who pay6 

that  on Mollt Rlixllc his party sufferer1 much from hre:itl~lessnew, 

and tha t  even mental work \vas exhausting. He  wrote--" I was 

compelled to rest and pant as much after regartling orle of 

my instrulnents attentively as after having mout~ted oile of the  

steeper slopes." Balloo~~ists have also experiellced severe trouble 

from the rarefaction of the air a t  heights nruch below 20,000 feet. 

So t,he legitimnte illference appears to be that  men rimy, uncler 

favourable cimumstances, become rapidly habituated to living 

a t  a n  altitude. I n  lnallv parts of Ladak t,llel*e are goatlrerds ~ ~ 1 1 0  

sl'end the sulnluer u ~ o ~ i t h s  a t  ;L height not less than that of Mon t 

Blanc. Suc l~  lnell would probably ascend another 10,000 feet 

with little iuconven ience from tShe diminished pressure ancl 

decreased amount of oxygen i11 haled. 

Beyold the col was a sheer drop on to the head of the 

Sl~anlshing glacier. I t ,hrea a stone \vhic11 fell 1500 feet 011 to 

the ice, scarcel\r toliclling ally point of the cliffs. The view I 11011- 

got of the more southerlv peak showed at) exceedi~l~ly  difticult 

pyramidal mountain. I 111ade ;I rough map of the pealis and 

glaciers, and tlrelr ret ornrd to t l ~ r  camp in three-rlual-ters of an 

hour from the col. St~xrting quickly before the surface was a t  all 

tha\verl, \ire rapidly descellcled the glacier, and soon after midday 

reached our base camp, glad t'o be once more in colnparatire 

comfort. 



CHAPTER XI11 

I N  THE NUBRA VALLEY 

IT did not take us long to retarace our st4eps. The great stforre 

slide which had taken five hours to ascend was descended in half' 

an hour. The village of Panilnik looked quite fertile to us, with 

its hayfields gay with flowers, and its shady willows. Near the 

village is a 'not spring where baths have been constructed. I 

sallied forth with pleasant visions of a warm plunge bath, to be 

speedily disappointed. The water was sculdil~g hot, with a 

t e ~ n  ye~a tu re  of 1 50" Fahr., which is more appropliata for lobsters 

than for men. No doubt with patience and some knowledge of 

engineering one might have brought a stream of cold water to tlre 

bath. But  I was content to examine its cll1alities by otller 

methods than immersion. There was a saline deposit rouncl t l ~ e  

hot springs on the hillside, of wl~ich I collected a specimen. It 

appears to be an impul-r cnrl~oliate of sodium, of which considera1)le 

were fonnerly collected near P a ~ ~ i t u i k  a r ~ d  expoi-ted to 

Kashinir. The spriug is not so copious as those of' Chutrun in 

Baltistan, anrl has not the same 1-eputntiol~ anlollg the 1)eople for 

the cure of rheumatisnl and dyspepsia. An important fkctor in 

popularity is not fouircl a t  I'anin~ik. There is no te~nple or shi-itre 

in cot~nectiolr wit11 the spring, hence tllere are IIO monks 01. 



1lrot11l:~l~n sl)ecinlly il~tarestt~(l i l l  its ( l ~ ~ v ~ ~ l o l ) ~ ~ ~ e t ~ t .  ,It, ' l ' ; tgt~t- ,  \t,lli(:11 

e r e  I , i stnv was rni~(lr to P I I ; I  I ~ P  1 1 1 ~  to (10 sc,i,,~:- 

t l~ i~ig  f i ~ i *  any sick 01, bIilj(1 1)eol)I~. 

A Backwater in Nulira Valley 

it11 tlletn, a~lcl tllell WRS i l i ~ i t ~ d  111) t~ the I ~ ~ O I ~ S ~ P I T ,  It  is 

I~,ei111tif1lll\ sitnatrd: 1 ~ 1 t  likr inost, h ig l i  H J I  o n  t l ~  tcy) of R jutt ing 

~ : I I * W I ~  rocli, I,rtt in the fertile mclutll of :I gorge. \\+l~ert. telil-a~es 

I tnl>t. 1,eril Irvrlltvl~ ]row ro\*eretl with J I I : ~ I I  tntiolrs of poplar n l ~ d  



~villo\v, :tircl abuilclant al~ricot il11~1 apple trees. A little lane 

boi.clel-etl by a lredge of wild roses led up to  it, and O I L  the bal~lcs 

of tjhe clear 1-ivulet beside the path were inally familiar flowers 

and fi-agraut thyrue. The view over tlre valley e~t~ent led,  aud 

soon nle loolted acl-oss the ~u l t~ iva ted  area, with its rich fields of 

~vlwat, and across the many branches of the broacl liver to the fort- 

cron-lied rock of Charasa, ant1 up the valley to  t l ~ e  mighty irrasses 

of rock ~ 1 1 0 ~  that divide Kashnlir from China, and down the 

valley to the broad sandy plaii~ where it  joins the Shapok, ant1 

where the two great rivers sweep to  the west in deep narrow 

vorges ever shaclowed by the great ridge of Central Ladnk. One b 

peak, which rises some 12,000 feet sheer from the river, was 

especially beautiful, with the soft blue haze half hitling its base, 

and tlre clear cut pyramid of snow catcl~ing the sun ailtl reflecting 

in tender yellow or pink tones the ever-varying hues of the sky 

from nlorning to twilight. There is a vilgiil cE;arin, a inysterious 

beauty, about such nanreless heiglrts, where 110 mail's foot 11as ever 

t'rodden, quite different in kind from tha t  sense of power ailc1 awe 

which creeps over- us as we gaze upon the Jungfl-au or the 

Matterhoi.11, wit11 their I-~istorical associ t' 1011s. 
r 7  1 he great U -slrapecl trouglr of tlle Nu l~ ra  valle)r, sevei.;~l 

miles witle at the Lottoin, is cllaracteristic of glacintrtl r:~lleys. 

A t  a height of over 2000 feet up t l ~ e  slol)es on either side tlrere 

are abuudarl t remains of uu al~cient lacustrine delwsit ; tlre 

Irorizontal line, of ;I coarse grey clay, is seen here ;111tl tlrei-e f;,r 

twenty miles up the valley, a id  011 hot11 sides. Probably some 

part uf t l ~ e  Shayok vtllley had again Lecome blocked ; t l ~ e  deposit 
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was again eroded, and then once more a lake was forrnd, of 

which the beach marking3 and shore caves tmav lx traced hig1l up 

the hills. Boulclers the size of a \louse are perclld about the 

steep slopes, and polished rounded surfaces of trap i l l  the lower 

parts of the valley witness to the age-101lg g r i t ~ d i n ~  of the 

vlaciers. 
b 

To return to the monastery, the rnoilks gave us R warm 

\velcoine and showed us over. This is one of the chief centres 

of the Yellow, or reforming, sect in Ladak. Most other 

monasteries belong to the Red sect, in which discipline is lass 

strict and morals more corrupt ; ill fact, scandaloufily so. In 

this " Gonpa " the lrlonks are said not to eat meat nor dr i i~k 

beer. The abbot or " Hlobon" was a handsome old man, of 

ascetic appearance, with a s h r e ~ ~ d ,  good-humoured face. Hr has 

distinguished himself by the vigour with which he has extellded 

and beautified the monastery, building more than one new chapel. 

So far llas Laimaisnl departed from the tent's of Buddha that 

even abbots are, after death, deified; alrd the images of former 

abbots, together with those of famed heroes of the legendary 

past', share with some stately and other hideous and obscene 

idols, the  daily worship and reverence of the monks. In  the 

temple there is a double row of images, stnall and big. opposite 

the entrance. They are made of lathes and plaster, with a 

covering of cloth and lacquer work. Before each is an altar 

on which is placed the daily offering of grain, flour, oil, and 

water. The whole surface of the walls is covered with brightly- 

coloured and most fantastic frescoes. Around the various sitting 



tiglli-es i i t  i s ,  i ~ ~ t i i t s t i  iulfl co~~vt~illioi~;tl ,  wl~ic l r  ocrlll,v 

the I I I : ~ ~ I I  p;~i~'ls,  re I I I ~ L I ~ V  \\v(bil-cl : I I I ( I  f'o1~cil)Ic~ l ) : ~ i ~ i t i i ~ ~ s ,  \ V I I ~ J I . ~ ~  

skthletolls ii1.e see11 \\vrestliilg \\vtIl o 1 1 t ~  ;inotllt~r, \v l rV1e tlt-il~olls 

s t l ~ ~ ~ - ~ l e  \\ritl~ 1r1t .n oil lloi~st.l);tc,k, ;\I 1t1 1lei.oc.s t~iltly:~\.o~ir to releitsc. 

the tortlli.ed S O I ~ I S  of 1ne11. WTt> 1i:ive :L grotes(111~ h l o ~ ~ g o l i : i ~ ~  

vei-sion crf tllr 1)eol)lt. of' Lilliput ilncl Bi~ol)tligi~ag ; giui~t. tlrluc,lls, 

\\it11 the t i ~ l v  coiltoi-tecl figui-es of' ~ i c t i l n s  l ) o l i i~ l~ -  ou t  of tlltlil- 

1r:rllds nim i t 1 1  1111(1er their feet. These 1)ictrll.r~ (lepict 

The Skeleton Wrestlers 

such scenes as t l ~ e  L u r ~ ; ~ s  lovr t o  t1r;tluatist~. At i~iost of '  tilt. 

luollasteries t l l e ~ r  ;ire great  fest i\*;tls, to I 1)eople resot.t* 

froin fhr ant1 1 ;  A t  tlle cllief ~uo~~astel-itis Ilr~ntlretls of 

lnoilks join in I i t ,  1 is tborol~gllly ~ ~ i g g e s t i ~ ( %  to 

us of' Clllristmas pantomime. 

1 saw x Lnlrm clrnn~a, (11~ one O C ~ : ~ S ~ O I ~  a t  S18illilg31'. 'l'llt? 

nrorlka \\.eal. huge li:alner ilmslis i.rl,l.esen tills denlo~is ;ril(l go(ls. 



mostly hideous, but all grot(e6que. Rich mid highly ornanlent& 
robes of bright silka and satins are kept for th- cmBiona. 

Demons with scarlet tights, masks, and tail8 r~lsh in crowda upon 

the arena to attack and seize the unprotected rwlul~ of tile dearl, 
which are represented by alrnost naked, fihiverirl: fnrrnR flrrirla 

beforme them. So~netimes an effigy is tossed air,et, t o ~ . t , ~ r ~ l ,  ;lnd 
burnt by them. Then the gods and heroes, ~tvord i l l  hand, their 

entry announced by wild flourisl~rs of tr.urnpet6, rush in arid dt.ive 

away the evil spirits ; and so, hour after hour, the 1ll:iy gwk 011, 

interspersed with monotonous chanting and dancing. 

The masks and dresses used in these ceremonie~ nlay tw w e l l  

hanging up in corners of the temples; around the sicles are 

arranged the various musical instruments employetl in their 

worship, gongs, bells, flageoletg, and trumpets. Some of the 

trumpets are telescopic, and can be extended to a length of seven 

or eight feet; and when well blown, the brazen boomir~p rt~sounds 

among the mountains, awakening the echoes. 

Prayer wlleels abound on all sides. These contain in endless 

repetition the prayer, if prayer it can be called, " Om m a w  padme 

houm "-" Oh ! (God) the jewel in the lotus." One of the very 

largest of these pra-yer cylinders is in a temple near the village. 

It is eight or nine feet high, and is supposed to be kept turning 

by water. As a matter of fact, it needs to be started by hand, 

and even then the water power is insufficient to keep it going 

for many minutes. 

Water power is, of course, abundant in these mountainous 

regions, and, considering how seldom it is thus utilisd, we may 
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infer that  the people do not put faith in such purely mechanical 

and automatic prayers. 

Smaller wheels turuecl by the  wind are numerous; there may 

have been nearly a hundred round the flat roof of this  same temple. 

But the hand prayer wheel is the most popular; there is some- 

thing personal about i t ;  i t  demands effort, however slight and 

reflex, and is believed to avert evil from the individual who 

carries it. 

W e  must lament the degradation of such superstitions ; bu 

are they not better than the blank negations of materialis~n ? 

Lamaism must decay, is decaying, i r l  contact with the  outer 

world. Mohammedanisn~ makes slow luu t steady progress wherever 

i t  has gained a foobhold. Thibet is shut to  all intruders, but even 

Thibetan jealousy cannot exclude western literature. W e  have 

heard that  in Lhassa itself a learned monk obtained a Bible and 

embraced its doctrines. 

The influences a t  work are sure, if slow. Institutions will 

be changed. The monasteries cannot retain their power in 

Ladak. When the  settlement is revised, the peasantry will 

gain, but the  Lamas will lose position and prestige. Polyandry 

cannot long survive the  light of free contact with other peoples, 

and i t  is likely that  the balance will be struck between tlre 

polygamy of Islam and the  polyandry of Thibet, and that  

monygarny will be the general outcome. 

I n  Nubra we saw many  leasa ant features in the  people, who 

now thronged to me for medicine ; they were always courteous, 

g~od-humoured, and ,grateful. They laugh merrily; a rare thing 



among Moham aledans. We saw no clrunkeuness. The " chang," 

a light beer they make from barlev, contains vary little alcohul, 

anrl i t  is only intoxicati~rp when taken ill  very large ~~uantities. 

The squire of the village each day sent us a freah s u ~ q ~ l p  i l l  a 

handsome flagon. 

Patients followed even to the Sllayok, ant1 so krvent were 

their petitions that I consented to operate for cataract while 

waiting for our baggage to be ferried over the river. I n  order 

to sterilise my instruments by boiling, tire had to be obtained, 

in the absence of matches, by recourse to fliut and steel, a little 

.yunpowder, and a bit of rag torn on the spot from a man's 

shirt. A pimiti ve, but sat isfactory ex~edien t l 

We made a rapid return journey, without special incident, 

doing two marches a day. 

THE END 
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tectural features, 99 

DARA, Prince, builder of the Peri Mahal, 100 
Deccan, the, in the Eocene period, 75 
- mountains of, migration of Himalayan flora 

fauna to, deductions from, 80 
Demetrius, the Bactrian Greek, 99 
Denoclation of the valley of Kash~riir by water, 

77, 78 
lleodtlr-wood carvings, 22 
Deosar, elevated conimons of, 47 
-- Eastern, 48 
l)etritus, river-bor~ie, Tertiary period, 56, pre- 

senL century, 77 



De Bauesure, cited on reapiration on Mont I Floating gardenn, Dhal h k e ,  25 
Blanc, 143 I -- - - oonntruction of, ?8 

Dhal Lake, basalt crags of and Rating ' ~ l ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ i ~ k l i ~ ~ ,  in filnenl r i b ,  114 
yartlen~ on, '25 

-- -- I Footprint~, Racred, 104 
as seen from Nasim Haghl 39 : F o r a t  fire., arid their muaa,  6,  49 

Divorce in Central Asia, 124 i 

Dogra arrhitecture, -21, 105 Forte (am Charusn), on hrdcre  of Ladak, 115 
I Possilu found in Kmhmir, 3H, 74 

--Costumes, Jammu, 3 
-- - I --Palm leavea, 13 

Invasion of Ladak, 114 
I - (l'liocene) of mammals, 76 

1)olomite forrnations in Kashmir, 60, 61 I -- Rater-~iuts ,  59 
Doniel, climate beyond, 11 
- - I Fotu La, Ladak, lnountain wuntry near, and 

geological formatien a t ,  79, 80 I geological forlnatioli of, 117 
-- -- interest of, 10 ' Funeral custorrls and rites for K8shmri-Hindu 
--junction of Jhelam and Kishenganga rivers I head of a faniily, 83 

at, 9 I - -- for Shiah Mohamniadene in I'urik, 114 
Dubgam, Pohru river, 22 
Dras valley, amphitheatres of, dry atmosphere 

of, 110 
i 
/ (:A?;CERTIAL, alleged uource of the Gangea at ,  

.-A - Cultivation in and ponies of, 110-1 1 1 pilgrimages to, 83 

--Tribe, mail runners of, 107 -- bathing-places, en roue ta, 94 
-- 

Drew, cited on Sum Sar lakelet, 90 mahseer-fiahing at, 24 

Duke, Dr., cited on the Lolab district, 48 Ganges river, sources of, we aupm Gengerbal 

Dungas (house-boats) on the Jhelam, 16 Gardens in Srinagar, .34, 36, et aeq. 

Durga, carved a t  Yayech, 97 Geological evolution of Kashmir, 72, et ecq. 
Gilgit district, mudalips in, 76 
Gilgit-Hunza hlountains, geological age of, i 5  

EARTHQUAKE of 1885, detritus left after by (;lacial pe r id  iu b l l n , i r ,  direct and indirect 
rivers of W. Kashmir, 77 evidence of, 80, 82, 88-9, 146 

-- -- Effect of, in Srinagar, 33 
-- pressure, Tyndall cilecl on, 89 

Earthcluakes, influence of, on the geology of Glacier-fed waters, Nubrrt \.alley, 133 
Kashlnir, 49 Glaciers, 131 

Eishmakain, monastery and monks of, 102, pil- -- 
grimages to, 102 near Amarnath, 64 

Eocene period, in Kashmir and India, 75 -of Haramook, 55, 84, 88, 89 

Eosimarg, elevation and geological formation --On Harpat Nar' 68 

of, 80 - in mountains of Kashniir, 57 
Erin nullah, Haramouk, 84 -- of the Koh-i-Nlir hlouutains, 63 

Erratic rocks and boulders, distribution of, ---in 'nountains of h d a k .  138 
and deductions from, as to ice action, 79-80 -- in Lidrr valley, 91 

Europe, climate of, hlioceile period, i S  -- of the Mustagh Mountains, 82 
European architecture in Kashmir, 34, 105 -- of Panimik, 135, 138, 141 
-- Strata, represented and otherwise, in -- in the Pir Panjal, 9 

Kashmir, 74 -- on Tutakutti, 58 
Euthydenius, the Bactrian Greek, 98 -- beyond the Zoji-La, 109 
Everest, Mount, 1 Gneiss boulders near h m e l ,  80 

-- columns on S. E. Mountains, 57 
FATTEHPURA, sacred footprint at, 1 w  - slate and Limestone of the Pir Panjal, 78 
Ferozepor Pass, 57 Government Hospital, Lel~, 123 
Fire, primitive means of obtaining, 151 I Graham, Dr., of Government Hospital, h h ,  123 
Fish, Carp, sacred a t  Martund, &c., 43 Grapes (see a180 Tines), grown in Nubn  valley, 
-- -- Vernag, 2'2 134 
-- Mahseer, 24 1 Greek aspect of Kash~nir temples, 98 
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Greeks, see Bactrian (;reeks 
Gulrnarg, elevation aiicl geological formation 

of, 80 
-- rno~lastery near, 10.2, and pilgrimage to, 

102 
- valley, geological history of, kc., 32 
-- -- elevation and flowers of, 58 

(iund, Sind valley, ice-ground rocks in, 80 
Gurais, scenery of, 48 
Gyalpo or King of Ladak terrified by a ccannon- 

ball, 115 
-- Palace of, Leh, 122, 128 

HAIR of Mohnm~ned in shrines, 104-105 
Haji Pir, road across, H 
Haramouk hfountain, 19, 20 
-- Ascents of, 84-88 
-- -- (Author's ascent, 83-87) 
--Aspect and legends of, 83 et .seq. 
-- Elevation of peaks of, 87 
-- - Errors in survey of, 84, 85 
-- Geological formation of, 51 
-- Glaciers of, 55, 84, 88, 89 
-- Ice-action evidences of, on hills of, 88-89 
-- Lakes and tarns of, 89 
Haribal falls, Veshao river, 47 
Hari Parbat, hill and fort, Srinagar, in sunset, 

101 
Harpat Nar, valley of glaciers, elevation of peaks 

near, 68 
Hazrat Bal, shrine of Mohammed, sacred hair 

at ,  104 
Heed-dress of Ladaki women, 22-23 
Himalaya hlountains, age and geological causes 

of, 52, $6 
---- of I<ashmir, special features of, 1 
-- -- middle range, ele\-ations and passes 

in, 106 
- -- N.-Western, probable greatest eleva- 

tion of, 58 
Himalayan pheasants (uional), 50 

- - 

-- snow-cocks (rim-chikor), i6. 
-- valleys, snow-hritlges in, 66 
Hindu costumes, Srinagar, 31 
-- temples, architecture of, Srinagar, 32 
Hindu Kush Mountains, 1, 72 
Hinduisni, underlying religion of Keshniir Sunis, 

104 
Hlobon (Abbot), the, of Samtanling Gonpa, 

147 

IMAGES a t  Samtanling Qonpa, 147-148 
I~ilperial service Kash~nir troops a t  Leh, 122 
Indus river, 73 
--Channels of, a t  Spitak, 120 
-- junction with Shnyok, 146 
-- Peaks above, seen from Samtanling, ib. 
-- -- seer1 from heights of Laclak, 128 
-- Upper, probable early course of, 76 
-- Valley, geological formation and animal life 

of, 118 
-- -- gorgo of, ib. 
Irrigation, 46, 110, 118 
Islamabad, ruins near, 94-95 
-- streams meeting near, and geology of 

district, 21 
-- waterway to, 16 

JACQUEMONT, journey of, on the Kashmir fron- 
tier, 10 

Jaloka, son of ilsoka, temple-builder, 93 
Jammu, capital of Kashnlir, described, 2 
-- cultivation a t  and geological formation 

iiear, 3, 4 
Jayor (cairns) on mountain routes, Ladak, 138 
Jehangir, 38, his adinirstion for the Nasim 

Bagh, 40 
Jhelam river, alluvial plains of and serpentine 

course, 22, $9 
-- Banks of, below Uri, 11 
-- -- Dungas on, 16 
-- Excavator of the Kashmir valley, 79 
-- -- First navigable near Islaninbad, and 

its bributaries, 21 
-- -- Junction with the Kislienganga, 9 
-- -- Placid flow of, 1 
- -- Prol,able early course of, $6, 79 
-- - Rope-bridges over, 12 
-- -- Source and gorges of, :3 
-- -- Wular Lake and, 10, 18 
-- Valley, 9 
-- -- (ieological formations in, 4, 80 

Jurassic beds, Himalayas, 74 

I<. 2 (or Mount Godwin-l-lusten), elevntio~i of, 
55, 141 

Kabul poplars, 22 
-- valleys occupied by Bactrian Greeks, 98 
Kada~n-i-Rasul, the (sacred footsteps), a t  Fat- 

tehpura and Waripura, 104 



Kailes, Mountain eheep and yake of, 82 ' Kishenganga river, junction of, with the 
Kaj Nag, hfountain range end forestad elopes , JheLm, 9 

of, 54, geology and fauna of, 9 Kiahtiwer, 5 
Kakar tribe, present representativee of, 10 " Kkntuktus," or incarnation of the Deity, 1 s  
Karakorum Mountains, elevation and geological Kohnla, entrance to Kashmir, 9 

formation of, 128 ' Koh-i-Nhr Mountnine, glaciere of, 63 
-- pass, 131 i I Kolahoi, snowy peaks of, elevation of, 58, 83 
Karewah, the, cultivation on, 46 I -- glaciers of, ~ l ~ d  near, 91 
-- I)eposits, eaet of Chota Kashmir, 13 I Konsa Nag slopee, accessibility of, 513, origin 
-- -- Fossils found on, 79 ' of,W 

I 
- -- Lacustrine origin of plateaux of, 79 1 -- -- lakelet of, 57 
-- near Nil Nag Lake, 49 ! Kotwal, 55 
Kargil, bridge at, destroyed, 111 I Knee-cap horie, ueed in funeral customs, 83 
-- change of river bed at, 113 

I 

I 
Kunhar river, geological future of, 10 

-- Plateau, alluvial terraces, elevation aud ' Kurtse \alley, scarcity in, 110 
flora of, 1 14 I 

I Kyelang, Moravian missionaries at, 121 
Kashmir. see d.ro Chota Kashmir i 

I 
- Denudation of, Ly water, 77, 78 
-- ' LACUSTR~S~J deposit, Lamay uru, 117 

Dolomite formations of, 60, 61 I origin of the Karerahs, 78 
-- Elevation of, 108 
-- 1 Lndpk, agricultural mdhode in, and p r d ~ ~ e t .  

once a Lake-bed, 79, 82 I of,134 
-- Present conformation of, and causes, 77 - - author's last visit to, 106 
-Prophet of, 101, 104 -- - causes of the poverty in, I!2!2 - superficial Mohammedanism in, 104 --glacial period in, L1'2 
- slope (Pir Panjal), gradient of, 50 -- glaciers of, 91 
- Valley of, 53 -- Kaye's rniesion in, 122 
-- Climate, 50 -- main road to, 66 
-- Geologically described, 77, i8, 88 -- merchants and villages along, 68 
- Western, hills of, scoured by rivers, 77 -- Moorcroft's intervention in affairs of, 122 
-- Scenery of, 48 

-- mountain8 of, their evolution, 75 
Kashmiri architecture, salient features of, 99-100 - watershed of, 55 
Kashmiro-Chiueae border mountains, 146 -- Central, the great range of, 146 
Kattai nullah, pebble-ladeu torrents from, 12 1 -- Eastern, plateaux and animal life of, 114 
- Rajah of, ancestry alld present position I - - Southern, twill peaks of Nun Kun in, 112 

of, 10 
Kaye, Cspt., settlement officer of Kashmir, a t  

Leh, 120, 121 

-- Upper, high plains of, 118 
-- -- Sea of, in the Trimsic period, 75 

Khagan Xlonntains, contour and elevation of, 54 Ladaki 13' 
- river of, see Kunhar I -- Goutherds living a t  hcight of Mont Blanc, 

Kllaimu village, good tishing at, 24 
1 143 
-- Lamas, 106. et seq. 

IChalsi village, 118 
c - Peasants, vocal powers of, 13.2 

Kharbu valley, rock and monastery of, kc., 116 1 -- Soldiers, dl ess and arms of, 114 
Khardong pass, 121, crossing of, 186 I -- -- Wot~ien, position of, 134 

dangers of and view fro~n, 128- 129 
-- I Lakelets in the mountains, 57, 13; 

yaks used as carriers over, 126-12; 
, Lakes (yee Dl~al, kc . )  of Harnniouk, 89 

- Valley, tarn a t  head of, 129 
--in Sirbal valley, 85 

- village, 129 
-- -- Leltaditga, King, colonuade of, a t  Martund, 96 

granite debris on slope above, 135 
Lama Gus La (pass), elevation of and view from, 

Kinor I~ritlge, 113 
Kirti Singh, ascent of Haramouk by, 88 I La:tiam, eorruptio~l of, 147, decay of, 150 



Lamas of Lsdak, 106, et seq. 
Lnlnayuru monastery, Ladek, and itsabbot, 117 
Lawrence, cited on the superficial Mohemme- 

dauisrn of the Kashlniris, 104 
- -- on the Valley of Kashmir, 53 
Leh, chief builtlings of, and fort, 1P2 
-- English visitors and residents at ,  121 

- Government hospital at, 123 
-- Merchants, variolls nationalities of, 115 

-- hforarian lnissionaries at ,  ib.  
-- Polo as played at, ib. 
-- Road to, and commercial imporhnce of, 

120 
-- Women's position, marriage - laws, and 

costume at ,  124 
-- Valley, wide expanse of, 119-120 
Lhassa, a Christian Lama in, 150 
Lias, of the Himalayas. 74 
Lidar river, 21 
-- Valley, dolomite scenery of, 60, 62 
-- - glaciers of, 90, 91 
Lignite bed, Karewahs, fossils of, 79 
Lilac gardens and f2te, Srinagar, 36 
Tlimestone formations beyond Illatayan, 109 
- -- of the Pir Panjal, 78 

-at Vihi, 55 
Little Thibet, capital of, aee Ladak and Leh 
Lolab valley, scenery in, 49 

-. - settlers in, from the Rlack Monntains, 
ib .  

-- -- waterway to, 16 

Loongpas, or gorges, Ladak, 133 

MADIAN peak, elevations and glaciers of, 111 
Mahadeo Mountain, snow-capped, 38 
Maharajah of Kashmir, and religion of, 21, state 

entry into Srinagar, 29 
Mahseer-fishing a t  Gangerhal, 24 

1 Markhor, in the Brahma Gakul, 59 
- - Kaj Nag Illountains, 9 
Marriage and divorce, irregularities in, under 

&lol~an~rnedanisrn in Ladak, 124 
Martuntl, ruincd tenlple of, 94 
-- springs, tanks, and sacred fish of, 43 
Marr, Dr., Moravian missionary, deceased, 123 
Mecca pilgrims (Yarkuntli) on the Zoji-La, 107 
Hedina, 104 
Merchants of Leh, nationalities of, 124 
Migration of fauna, kc., Miocene period, 76 
AIilIais, G., photographs views from Panimik 

Peak, 142 
~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  plain, 109 
Miocene period, climate of, 75 
-- -- elevation of the Alps during, 76 
-- -- Thibetan ocean of, 106 
Miracle plays, Ladak, 123, 148 
Mogul building, Srinagar, 31 
-- Emperors, architecture of, 100 
- Gardens, 41 
Mohammed, veneration for, 104-105 
Mohammerlal~ religious buildings, architecture 

of, 101 
Mohammedanism, progress of, against Lamaism, 

150 
--superficiality of, in Kashmir, 104 
Rlolasse forination of Switzerland, Indian 

counterpart of, 76 
Mona1 (Himalayan pheasant), 70 
Monasteries- 
-- Babamarisha, 102 
-- Eishmakan, ib. 

-- (:ulmarg (near), ib. 
- Kharbu valley, 116 
-- Lainayuru, 117 
-- Leh, 128 

I -- Mulbek, 115 
Makhdum, apostle of Kashmir, 104 1 Monks or Rishis, ancient and inoclern, 102, 122, 
Matayan village, 109 ' 124 
Mammals, fossil, of the Pliocene period, Siwalik Mont Blnnc, difiiculty of respiratiou on, 143 

valley, 76 3Ioorcraft, and liis successor, 122 
Sianasbal Lake, depth of, 24 Moraines, limits of, 80 
-- -- dolomite near, ib. , RIoravian missionaries in Leh, &c., 121 
-- -- effect of volcsriic agencies at ,  74 1 Mou~~taiu  colouring in Ladak, 117 
Manis, erected by Buddhists, 128 ' Mountains of Kashmir, elevation ancl extent 
Manzgam, road ?-id, 47 of, 56 
Rlar Canal, Srinagar, stone bridges over, wit11 , --on the Thiljet border, parallelism and eleva- 

shops, 34 tion of, 108 
Rlar Sar lakelet, its origin, 90 1 &Iozufferal)ad, 10 
Margs or Nags of liashinir, 78, their origin, 90 Rlutlslips, Astor and Gilgit districts, 76 



Mulbek, nionmtery of, geological formation of Pandrenthall temple, carved miliw of, 93 
site, 115 -- Greek aspect of, IW 

Mulla Shah, tomb of, 100 Pandu-Koru, nee Martund 
Murree, climate of, and view from, 8, 9 Panimik peak, suthor'n ascent of, I.&, q. -- road, geological formations on, 4 I - geological formation on alopa~, 1s 
-- sandstone, 13, 118 lakelet on, 1.37 
Musical instrunients used in temples, 149 -- view from, 141 
Mussullnan costunles, Srinagar, 31 -- -- and glaciers near, roughly mapped, 
Mustagh Mountains, elevation of peaks in, 55 143 
-- - highest mountain masses, 108 village, 131, hot springs uear, l a  
-- -- ibex of, 116 l'anjitarnr plaln, (53 

-- - largeat non-Arctic glaciers in, 82 Paskyii~i, battle at, 114 
-- -lofty peaks of, seen from Panimik, 141 l'atthar, Xlusjid, Moslem architecture of, 1w 

I Paycch temple, carved ceiliuge of, 95 

NAGA deities, 83, carvings of, 93 -- described, 96 

Nagbal, temples a t  sacred spring of, 94 I'eri Mahal, arcliitecture and legends of, I@) 

Nagelflue rock, of Alps and Himalayas, 76 Persia, cretaceous Leds of, 75 

Nanga Parbat, Mount, elevation and angle of, I Petre, 'Iiss Irene, misf'i"nar~, death of, 123 
55, 73, 106 Pigeons of the ca\e of Amarnatb, 64 

Nasiin Bagh, Srinagar, view from, 39 I l'ilgrimages to shrines, RW Aniarnath 
Neve, Dr. E., ascent of Haramouk by, 88 ! Pine forests, 4 
Nil Nag, lakelet, probable origin of, 49 I -- trees, lxw*irn 
Nilkant pass, 57 , Pinjra lnttlce-work in windows of Mohmrnetlan 
Nimaki-La (pass), easy crossing of, 116 shrine, 10'2 

Nimu, plains above, " sharpu " on, 118 / P h u r  c r r e l ~ a  wood, carvi~mga on, 32 
-- 

Nishat Bagh, Srinagar, described, 36 longayoli, 8 

Northern India, Bactrian Greeks in, 98 Pir Paujal Mountains aa a climbmng ground, 52 

Nubra Valley, 131, 132 I -- causes of present geological condition, 78-79 

-- -- character of the inhabitants of, 142 I --elevations of peaks in, i 

-- - - geological forination and aspect of, 133 geological formation of ib., 57 

- -glacial period, traces of, in, 80, 146 1: - Limestones of, 78 

- -- the KArdar of, 132, 134 ' -- little real ice on, 90 

Nun Kun inoantains, twin peaks of, and eleva- - l o W e s t  limits mOraiOes On' 

tion, 56, 106, 112, 128 
Nuns, see Monks 
Nur-u-Din, Kashmiri prophet, his followers and 

-- Xags of, 90 
-- pauoramic view from, 54 
-- relative geological age of, 75 

shrine, 102, 104 -- route across, 2, 4 
-- and the hair of Mol~anlmed, 103 I - foreets along, 3 
Nur Jellan, 38 -- seen from Jammu, trend of, 3 

-- -- blanasbal lake, 24 
ORNAMENTS worn by women, Leh, 124, 124 ' -- -- Rajmri, 5 
Overpopulation in Haltistan, 122 - slate of, 13 

-- slope, gradient of, 50, 78 
PA IMAM DIN, monastery of, see Babamarisha -- water-action, evidences of, on, 7Y 
Pailgain, climate of, 63 PLiocene fossils, Siwalik beds, i 6  
-- geology of district, 64 -- and Post-Tertiary periods, era of main up- 
-- votive temples ncar, 94 heaval of the Hunalayas, 76 

Palwozoic waters succeeding lend in Himalayas, ' Moravian n1is8i0L1aries 121 
72, ice inferred fro111 congloineratea of, 74 , Pohra river, scenery along, 5'2 

Palm-leaves, fossil, 13 I Pokachu valley, glacier aljore, 141 
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Polo as played in Leh, 123 
I'olyanclry prevale~it in Ladek, 124 
Ponies, Dras, 110, 111 
-- Thibetan, liarness of, 1.36 
Population of Ladak, causes of its diminution, 

1% 
Post-Miocene glacial period, how inferred, 80 
Post-Tertiary period, .we Pliocene 
Pray er-inscribed walls near Mnlbek, 11 5 
Prayer-wheels, 117, 149, 150 
Pulse and respiration, observations on, a t  20,000 

feet elevation, 142-143 
Punch Mountains, ranges of, 54 
-- river, route along and geological formations 

near, 5, 6 
-- town, 5, 7 
-- passes to, 57 
-- -- road to, S 
-- sea-estuary at ,  in Tertiary period, 

76 
-- squatters from, in Lolab valley, 48-49 
Pnnjab, sea of, in early geological times, 79 
l'urik tlistrict, chief town of, and burial custonls 

in, 114 

RAJAORI, its surroundings and vegetation, 4, 5 
Rajatarangina, records cited on the builders of 

Martund, 96 
Rajdiangan Pass, 19 
Rajpore, Rajah of, 10 
Rakishas, or rlemons, in folk-tales, 13 
Rim-chikor (Himalayan snow-cocks), 70 
Rampur, geological formation near, 13, 80 
-- Gorge, 80 

Ranadit,ya, King, builder of &Iartm~cl, 96 
Ranjit Sing, 10 
Rattan Pir >Iountairis, geological for~nation of, 7, 

woods of, 5 
Ravi river, sources and gorge of, 3 
Red sandstone of Bazgu, 118 
-- -- of Murree, 13, 118 

Reclslob, Brother, %Ioraviann~issioni~ry, regarded 
as an incarni~tion of Deity, 123 

Religion of the rulers of Kash~nir  and of the 
people, 104 

Religious sects, Bucldists in Ladak (red an({ 
yellow), 123, 147 
- -- in Kashmir, kc., hlohammedan, 109, 

104, 114 
Rigi Monntain, geological formation of, 76 
Rishis, the, their monasteries and vielvs, 102 

Ruins, splendid, in Rashmir, 92 
Rlipal Mullah, view of Nanga Farbat from, 73 
Rupshu, sapphire niines in, 125 
Ryar tlistrict, features of, 47 

SACRED footprints, 104 
-- springs, 41, 42, 44, 93, 9.5 

Saline deposits near Panimik, 144 
Samtanling Gonpa, ~nonks  of, 145, and te~nple  

of, 147 
Sandrin river, 21 
Sandstolies and conglomerates of Indian hills, 

E u r o p e ~ u  counterparts, 76 
--Red, of Bazgu, ant1 Murree, 13, 118 
Sanjad Abdullah, and the hair of hIoliam~ned, 

1U4, 105 
Sankho, fertile plain of, 112 
-gorge, geological formation of, 113 
Sapphire mines in Rupshu, 125 
Saser Mountains, elevations of liigliest pealrs of, 

189 
-- pass, 131, 142 

Saspul, irrigation at ,  1 18 
Saossure, de, xee De Saussure 
Sea in Persia, &c., in early geological times, i5, 

59 
Sects, see Religious sects 
Sedimenti~ry rocks of tlie Himalayas, 54 
Sepulchral monu~uents, .see Cliortens 
Serpents and snakes (Nsga deities), 83 
--- stone-carvings of, 93 

Shah Hamaclan Mosque, Srinagnr, 39, 103 
Sllales of the Himalilyas, 74 
Slialimar gardens, S~.ina,v:~r, 38, 105 
Sha~nsliiiig glacier, sheer drop to, 143 
Shankarachirya, thc, Srinagar, 105 
" Sliarpu '' on the Kil~iu plains, 118 
Sliayok ri\ er, cataract [rntleuts on shores of, 146 
-- -- j1111ction of, with Intl~is, ih .  
---- -- near K a r a k o ~ , u ~ ~ ~  pass, 131 

- - Kliardong pass, 130 
-- valley, ill the glacial period, 82 
-- -- great flood in, 131 
Slier Gar l~i ,  Srinagar, architecture of, 34 
Sliiah sect of Molianimetlaus, funeral c ~ ~ s t o ~ n s  

of, Purik, 114 
Shislia Nag lake, 63, its origin, 90 
Shim, as carved a t  Payech, 97 
-- His bull at , In~arnit t l~,  64 
-- --- ca\ e a t  Aniarnatli, 61, 64, 65, (56 



Shiva, hie mountain (Haramouk) and snakes, 83 
-- symbols round tanks, 41 

-- -- worship superimposed on ~erpellt 
worship in Kashmir, 94 

Shrines jointly revered by Hindus and Alohanl- 
medans, 104 

Shukr-u-din, shrine of, a t  Zerimanz, 20 
- veneration felt for, 104 
Side valleys of Kashmir, scenery of, 60 
Sikh inrasio~l of Ladak, 114, 116 
Silurian formations, Himalayas, 74 
Sind (or Indus, q.v. ) river a t  Gangerbal, 24 
-- -- early course of, 67 
- -- gorge of headwaters of, 66 
-- valley, dolomite formation in, W 
-- -- scenery of, 48, 60 
-- - passes and glaciers in, 84 
-- - seen from the Zoji-La, 108 
-- -- sig-ns of old :noraines in, 80 
-- snow-bridges in, 66-67 
- -- vegetation and cultivation in, 68-69 
Sirbal valley or nullah, elevation of, 83 
-- -- route 7 i i ,  up Haramouk, 85, 88 

Sirmur, geological formation of, 7 
Siwalik beds, Pliocene fossils of, 76 
- rocks. geological formation and water-cut 

cliffs of, 3 
Slate cliffs of the Zoji-La, 107 
-- strata of the Himalayas, 73 
- -- upheaval of, 54 
-- of the Pir Panjal, 78 
Slope and granite debris, above Khardong, 

135 
Snakes (see Nag and Serpents) of Haramouk 

Mountain, 83 
Snow-bridges in Himalayan valleys, 66 
Sonalnarg, beauty of camping ground at ,  68 
-- gorge below, 67 
-- Mountains beyond, 55 
Soondbrar, interinittent spring at, 44 
Sooran river and valley, view up, 7 
Sopor, Wular Lake, 19 
Spanjuk, 138 
Spitak, abbot, of, an incarnation of Deity, 123 
Springs sacred in Kashmir, 41, 44, 93, 94 
---- to both religions, 4'2 
Srinagar, archit,ect,ure in, 3'7, 40, el seq. 

Capital of Kashmir, 29, et seq. 
- Costumes seen in, 30 
-- Effects on, of earthquake in 1888, 33 
- Flower fZtes in, 36 
- Lame miracle play at, 148, 149 

Grinagar Been from the h i h ,  56 
-- Wsterways of, 29 
Stakae rock and monmtery, Wulrbu valley, 116 
Stein, Dr., ascent of Tutakutti Ijy, 58 
-- Wangat ternplea cleared by, 91 
Suleiman Mountains, 72 
Sum Htrr lakelet, 90 
Sunaet Peak (Pir Panjal), elevation and geo- 

logical formation of, 5B 
Sun-worehip a t  llartund and Payech, 96, 97 
Suni Jlohammedans of Kaslimir -- 
-- aucient, wide views of, 1m 
-- modern, laxity of, 104 
Suru peaeant and officials as traders, 112 
- river, bridge over, destroyed by flood, i l l  
-- -- upper, valley of, i b .  
Surya, the sun-god of Payech temple, 97 
Sutlej valley, gorge of, 1 
--trend of rocks in. 11 

TAKT-I-SULEIMAN Hill, Srinagar, 29 
-- temple on, 97 
-- volcanic trap of, 74 
Tanin, pilgrim path a t ,  63 
Tar Sar lakelet, its origin, 90 
Tavi river and bridge at Jamlnu, 2 
Terrace cultivation, 4, 17, 36, 100 
Tertiary period, Himalayan deposits of, 75 
-- in Kaehlnir, i6. 
--probable courses of Jndus and other rivers 

during, 76 
Thana, camp at, 110 
Thibet, frontier a t  the Zoji-L?, 1V8 
-- ocean covering in hliocetle period, ib. 
-- -- -- in Triassic: period: 75 

plateaux, ele\.ation of, 10s 
- western literature, entrance of, into, 150 
- Little, see Ladak 
Tigar, chief tom-n, Nubra Valley, 134 
-- medical work at, 145 
Tirit, large trees at, 131 
-- 

I paths used as canals at,, 132 
1 Toshmaidan, elevation and geological forma- 

tion of, 80 
mountains of, 47 

Trap rock of Takt-i-Saleiman, i 4  
Trees, Plants, &c., Wild and Cultivated- 
- Abies, 48 
-- Acacias, 8 
-Aconite, 53 1 - Almonds, 36 



Trees, Plants, 612.- 
-- Amaranth, 28, 68 
-- Anemones, 53 
-- Apple trees. 16, 134, 146 
-- Apricots, 134, 146 
-- Ash trees, 53 
-- Bananas, 3 
-- Barley, 110 
-- Borage, 53 
-- Buckwheat, 68, 110 

-- Cabbages, 34 
-- Capsicnms, 34 
- Cedar trees, 42 
-- Chenar trees, 21, 22, 34, 40, 43, 46, 104 
-- Chestnut trees, 82 
-- Clematis, yellow, 130 
-- Cockscombs, 28, 34 
-- Columbines, 53 
- Cucumbers, 26 
-- Cypress trees, 37 
- -- Deodars, 5, 48 
-- Edelweiss, 53 

---- Egg plants, 26 
-- Elm trees, 104 
-- Erica, 53 
-- Fir trees, 4 
-- Gentians, 63 
-- Grapes, 134 
-- Hazels, 47 
-- Horse chestnut, 5 
-- Indian corn or maize, passim 
-- Indigo, wild, 47 
-- Iris, white and purple, 17, 20, 22 

--Jessamine, 48 
-- Lilacs, 36 
-- Lilies, orange, 20 
-- Lotus, 25, 40 
-- Luccme, 110 
-- Maidenhair fern, 8 
-- hlaize, passim 
-- Maple trees, 53, 62 
-- Melons, 26 

hlulberry trees, 16, 46 
-- Mustard, 22, 28 
-- Oleanders, 4 
-- Palms, 3 
-- Peach trees, 28 

-Pear trees, 16 
-- Pens, 102, 112 

Trees, Plants, bc. - 
-- Pine trees, ))na.~im 
-- -- pi?~tis  exrelsa, 3.7, 48, 53 
- -- -- loit!g{foli, 8 
-- Plane trees, 4 ,  31, 37, 39 
- Plantains, 5 
--Poplars (Kaboli, 22), 23, 40, 104, 130, 128, 

1 15 
-- Poppies, 22 
-- I'rirnnlas, 53 

-- Quince trees, 25 
-- Ranunculi, 53 
-- Rice, 13, 17, 48 
-- Roses, 47-48 
-- -- crimson, 130 
-- -- pink, 112 
-- Saxifrage, 32 
-- Silver fir, 53 
-- Spruce fir, 53, 62 

-- Sweet-briar, 48 
-- Tamarisks, 130, 134, 135 
-- Thorn-hedges, 132 
-- Thyme, 146 
-- Tobacco, 34 
-- Ton~atoes, 26 
-- Vines, 35, 134 
-- Walnut trees, 5, 40, 48, 96, 118, 131 
-- -- Groves, 68 
-- Water-lilies, 40 
-- Wheat, 17, 112 
-- Willows, 11, 25, 40, 46, 96, 129, 132, 146 
-- LVormwood, 114 

Trench, Bishop, cited on the pilgrimage to 
Amarneth, 63 

Triassic flora and fauna of Kashmir, deductions 
from, 75 

-- strata, Himalayas, 74 
'I'roch, fort at ,  7 
Tsalis Kot, village, plain, and bridge of, 113 
Tsati, ferry over Shayok at ,  131 
Tsering, Ladaki interpreter, 136 
Tulimuli tank, " miraculous " change of colour 

of, 44 
Turquoises worn by Ladaki women, 125 
Tutakutti peak, elevation and contour of, 7, 

58 
-- geological formation of summit of, 59 
-- scaled by Dr. Stein, 58 
-- thickness (probable) of its glaciers, 58 

Tyndall, Prof., cited on glacial pressure, 89 



UMBE LA E'RBB, elevation of, 11 1 1 Whymper's observation on respir~tion, kc. on 
- terrors of, 112 ; the Anden, 143 
- view from, ib. Wild eheep, aee Burhel and Sharpu 
-Valley, eological formatiol~ in, inhabitallts ' Wo1nen in h h k ,  position of, 121 

and flora 07, 1 12 W m l e d  lanee, Sind valley, (18 
Underground streams, 21, 43 Wulnr Lake, 10, 18 
Uplande of Kaehmir, the, 46 i -- deitieu of, 43 
Uri, 8, alluvial plateaux near, 13 -- rocke uurroundiug, 55 
-Rajah of, 10 -- terrace and hill-side new, I ( f l  
-- seasone at ,  11 

Utar Tahsil, the, 48 I 

j " YAOI " tribea (Pathans), 10 
Yaks, as beasts of burden, tiU, 1.26, 1'27, 129, 130 

VERNAG, sacred spring, tank, and fish of, 21,42 -- wild, 136 
Veshau river, falh of and early course, 47 

I Yarkund, main road to, from Leh, l'B, 129 
-- good fishing in, 24 1 2- pilgrims returning from lfecca to, 104 
Villi, limestone hills of, 55 I -traders of, and their wnree, 08 
Vishnapad, the, of F a t k h ~ u r a  and \Vari- , Yellow lacustrille deposit, Lamayuru monas- 

pura, 104 I tery, 117 
Vishnu, a t  Payech temple, 97 1 
Vocal powers of Ladaki men, 132 I 

1 ZAIX-UL-ADADIS, King, tornbof,Srinagar, 33,100 
Volcanoes as agents in formation of Kashmir, 74 

I Zanskar, snow peaks of, 106 
Votive temples, 91 -- sport in nullahs of, 119 

/ Zerirnanz, camp at, 90 
WANGAT NULLAH, votive temples in, 94 

I 
Zho, as beasts of burden, 68 

Word, Col., cited on funeral cuetoms in Porik Ziamts, 103 
district, 114 Zoji-La pass, 68 

Waripura, sacred footstep at, 104 -- crossed by author's party, 108, e l  R P ~ .  

WasLawara, pyramidal mouutain, 55 elevation and intportance of, 101) 
Water-nuts, fossil, in Karewah beds, 79 im~nense view from, 108 
Waterways of Kashniir, 16 alate cliEs of, 10; 
- in Srinagar, 29, 30 Zorawar Singh, Sikh general 
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